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European Automakers 1

Drastic StepsAhead; VsNow or Never
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By Tom Redbum
BinM Herald Tribune
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Tie auto industry downturn in Eurooe.wtu^ tat this year with a vengeance imSi
patod by executives only a fcw^tagft
r™£f“S5* 10 ““fcrtake
radical cost-cuttmg moves and productivitv-
en^emfi reorgamzaiions thtuTpSu^

Si&fSu £*“&**»^ “dmtiy officials
said the crons, by persuading unions andS^
enunents to go along withjob losses they

hilteriy reacted, was giving Europe's car com-
panies the best opportunity they were tiktiy to
have this decade to genuinely improve their
competitiveness. And that, above all, is what
they need to withstand the coming Japanese
onslaught

Moreover, the European auto industry is'
taking advantage of the sudden collapse in
to prod Brussels into a rougher bargaining
stance with Tokyo over this year's quota limit-
ing imports from Japan.

“It’snowor nova:," said Karl £. Ludvigscn, a
fonner Ford Motor Co. executive who runs
Euromotar Reports Ltd, a London-based con-
sulting firm. “Those auto companies that don’t
undertake the necessary actions now won’t
have another chance because they'll be oat of
business. But I'm actually optimistic. Frankly,
nfaat is happening is that most of them are
taking advantage of the fact that times are so

lough to got the approvals they never would
have been able to extract otherwise.”

In the first two months of 1993, auto sales in

atfrom the same
, re-

year from I992S near-record* of 13.4 million
cars to as low as 12 million.

- Auto executives are candid about the situa-

tion.

"Unless we stay competitive, there won’t be
anygoodjobs here,” said Jacques Calvet, chair-

man of Peugeot Citroen. “The unions under-
stand there is no alternative to our policy.”

The most devastating changes are coming in
Germany. Volkswagen and Daimler-Benz have
lagged far behind their rivals and now mast
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Chirm Issues
*A Threat of
Power Play

InHongKong
" By Sheryl WuDmrn

New York Tuna Service

BEUING — China threatened Wednesday
to set up a second power center in Hong Kong
in the years before it takes over the territory in

e* 1997, but the business community in Hong
- Kong was cheered that Beijing seemed to act
with some restraint

The stock market, which has resembled a
roller coaster in the last few days, plummeted in
the morning but recovered when it hwaurw
clear that — for now ax least — China is

barking more than biting

Many executives in Hong Kong insist that
the territory’s real economy and mid- to long-
term prospects are scarcely affected by the
bitterness of the dispute between Britain and
China over the lemtoiy’s future. The property
and stode markets may gyrate, they say, but
Hong Kong wfli remain an attractive place to
do business.

Paradoxically, for all of the name-caHmg .

from Beijing, the optimists say that Hong
Kong’s strongest sellingpoint remains that it is

the best launching pad fordoing business with
China.

“Businessmen ato continuing to do verpreB,
based on theindustrialbasemOona,” smd-lan
A. Christie, director of tteHcs^Kong Otan>
ber of Commerce in a phone interview from
Hong Kong. “The fundamentals reman un-

changed."
It is unclear how the threat Wednesday will

affect Hoag Kong’seconomy. Lu Hug, a senior

Chinese official m charge of Hong Kong af-

fairs, said Wednesday that China would be

forced to set up a new government in 1997 and

that in the meantime it would consider setting

up an alternative power center to prepare for

the transition.

He did not give details in his comments,

which were televised throughout China and

Hong Kong. Some people fear that China

wants to set up a shadow government over the

next year and to dismantlemuch of the govern-

ment structure in 1997, a combination that

could be a blow to confidence in Hong Kong,

The latest political dispute escalated cm Fri-

day. when Governor Chris Patten formally in-

troduced new legislation to broaden democracy

in the territorv. China has reacted with outrage,

denouncing Mr. Patten but emphasizing that ns,

aim is to preserve prosperity and stability in

Hong Kong.
. „ ... „ _

At his press conference m Beijing, Mr. Lu

called Mr. Patten “a man to be condemned

See COLONY, Page 6
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NEW LEAVES— Office* of the Irish Guards, before the distribution of shamrocks by the queen mother at Wednesday's Saint Patrick’s Day parade in Pirbrigbt England.

U.S. Tries
fBackdoor 9

Talks to Ease North Korea Crisis
By T.R- Reid

Washington Past Service

SEOUL — Diplomats from the. United

States and North Korea began “back channel”

diplomatic talks in Beijing an Wednesday seek-

ing to resolve the crisis resulting from North
Korea's withdrawal from the global nuclear

inspection agreement.

Repor>rts from Beijing said farther meetings

may be held next week, with the United States

tormTse^^^^km °Friday^towjthdnw
front the Nuclear Nonproliferation Treaty. If

the North were to reverse its position, interna-

tional investigators would presumably be able

to enter North Korea again to inspect its nucle-

ar laboratories.

North Korea has acknowledged that its nu-

clear-power research complex has produced

phitotnum, the crucial material for unking hy-

drogen bombs. The CIA has warned that

Pyongyang has built, or is dose to building,

nuclear weapons. North Korea says its plutoni-

um research is for civilian energy generation.

[In Washington, a leading House Democrat
said a limited military strike against North
Korea's nuclear rites maybe necessary, even if

it means a wider war. The Associated Press

“There’s no question we would have to be

prepared to go to war, but it's that important to

me." said Representative John P. Munba,
Democrat of Pennsylvania, chairman of the

House Appropriations subcommittee on de-

fense.

[Mr. Martha said that if Pyongyang did not

reverse its decision to withdraw from the treaty,

the United States should seek international

backing, particularly from China and Russia,

for attacking any Korean nuclear installation

and “knocking it out, obviously using smart

weapons."]

After North Korea's announcement on Fri-

day that it would withdraw from the nonprolif-

eration treaty, and thus prohibit nuclear inspec-

tors from entering the country, both North and
South Korea announced heightened military

alerts and engaged in angry rhetoric.

Meanwhile, however, according to officials

here, both the United States and South Korea
sought help from the government of China, the

closest thing there is to an ally of the North
Korean leader, Kim II Sung, The Chinese evi-

dently pushed hard on North Korea to start

talking quietly about the crisis and possible

solutions.

Although the United Slates and North Korea
have never formally recognized each other,

their diplomats have been holding “back chan-.

See KOREA Page 6

EC Summons
U.S. to Clarify

Its Position in

Trade Feud
Washington Approach, '.

'Good Cop, Bad Cop,' ;

Is Decried by Brussels
j

By Tom Buerkle
International Herald Tribune

BRUSSELS — Setting out the European
agenda fora series of crunaJ negotiations start-

ing Thursday with the United Slates, Europe’s'

chief trade official urged the Clinton admmis-i

tration Wednesday to stop playing good cop;

bad cop and “clarify its trade policy."

The European Community's trade commis-
sioner. Sir Lain Britian, made his pointed com-
men is on the eve of EC talks with President Bitf

Clinton, the fust session in upcoming negotia-'

lions regarded as critical to preventing an all-

out unde war. The tensions are fueled by trans-

Atlantic disputes over aircraft subsidies, public

contracts and steeL

Jacques Ddors, the EC Commission presi-

dent, is to meet Mr. Clinton on Thursday. The
U.S. trade representative, Mickey Kantor, is to

meet Sir Leon in Brussels on March 29.
;

Sir Leon said American statements in sup-

port of open trade, such as in Mr. Clinton’s

recent promise to “compete, not retreat" from
the global trading system, have been undercut

by action on specific issues. Sir Lean mentioned

Mr. Kan tor’s cancella lion of talks this week on
public procurement and telecommunications

and his threat of sanctions against EC compa-
nies. Such moves are “damaging pinpricks"

that threaten to shake business confidence

around the world, the EC commissioner said.

“Sooner or later the United States is going to

have to clarify its trade policy,’’ he said.

In particular. Sir Leon said Europe would be
seeking an unequivocal U.S. endorsement of

the EC-U.S. agreement to reduce subsidies for

makers of civilian aircraft when negotiators

hold consultations on the pact in Brussels at the

end of this month. He said comments by Presi-

dent Clinton and other officials promising to

get tougher toward Airbus had cast doubt on
private assurances from Washington that the

government would honor the deal, which was
struck under President George Bush last year.

Sir Leon said be bad “serious concerns" on

whether the United States was abiding by the

agreement A recent EC study found that indi-

rect aid for UJ5. aircraft makers might be ex-

ceeding a cap in the agreement of 3 percent of

civil aviation revenues, be said.

Officials said they were concerned mainly

about funding for aeronautical research from
the National Aeronautics and Space Adminis-

tration, a Defense Department program nam-
, burring aircraft makers for independent re-

search and government aid for improving

manufacturing technology.

Sir Leon held out little hope of staving off

U.S. sanctions in public procurement and tele-

communications. He indicated, however, that

the Community was not likely to retaliate im-

mediately and said an EC proposal for a joint

study of the markets in those areascould defuse

the dispute.

Mr. Kantor said last week that the United

Slates “almost certainly" would bar European
companies from about $50 million worth of

contracts in those areas. The United States is

protesting Europe's refusal to abandon a recent

policy of giving a 3 percent price preference to

European bids in procurement contracts. Eu-

rope claims U.S. law's give even greater prefer-,

cnees to American companies in procurement

bids.

Sir Leon said be would be “very surprised" if

Washington did not go ahead with the sanc-

tions on Monday as it has warned. Asked if

retaliation was likely before his meeting with

Mr. Kantor the following week, he added, “We
won’t rush inio anything."

Helen Hayes, 92,

U.S. Theater
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Clinton Is Up, KohlDown
Germans Crave Youthful Decisiveness

By Craig R. Whitney
New VorJk Tima Service

BONN—For most of Western Europe, 1993— the year the EC was finally supposed to

come into its own as the world’s largest free-

trade market — has started off badly, with a

dispiriting recession, a spate of scandals and
the most serious loss of self-confidence in 20
years.

Hie contrast with the

rejuvenation brought about
din

Miss Hayes “nwer chose to be an actress,’

it American
President Rill

ten has struck many European politicians

and commentators, who see in him traits that

they do not see in their own leaders: boldness,

decisiveness, most of all an ability to solve

problems that have stumped everybody else.

Although success is by no means assured Mr.
Clinton, leaders in the European Community
say they have been impressed by the way he has
shaped the debate on his defkat-reduction plan,

mobilizing support across the political spec-

trum.

If Mr. Clinton succeeds in even a few of his

endeavors, Andrfc Fontaine wrote in Le Monde,
Europeans would do well to emulate “the amaz-
ing snot in the arm be is giving to the United

States and, at the same time, to democracy."

The contrast between the public images of

Mr. Clinton and Chancellor Helmut Kohl of

Germany could not be greater, and not just

because the president is 46 and ihe chancellor is

nearly 63. what is most telling to the Germans
is the difference in the ways the two men have
shaped debate in each country over the need to

sacrifice.

The view in Germany is that Mr. Clinton

asked almost all Americans above the poverty

line to make sacrifices to reduce the soaring

budget deficit and got a favorable reception

because (he requests seemed fair.

Mr. Kohl also asked for national sacrifice, to

pay the unexpectedly overwhelming costs of

U.S. Can Expel Radical Cleric

See KOHL, Page 6

NEWARK, New Jersey

(Combined Dispatches)—
An extremist Muslim cler-

ic who preaches at a

mosque where two sus-

pects in the World Trade
Center bombing have wor-

shiped can be departed

from the United States, a

UJS. Immigration judge
ruled.

Sheikh Omar Abdel
Rahman went before the

1

judge at a January hearing

requested by (he Immigra-
tion and Naturalization

Service, which said he had
not disclosed in 1991 that

iw is a polygamist and that

he was convicted of falsi-

fving a check in Egypt in

1987. IAP. Reuters)

Dow Jones
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ftffV siaec. died of congestive heart failure-

Wednesday in a Nyact New Yo?k, bosP1^-
Miss Hayes, uito lived mNyack.a snbm-b^

New York, had been hospitalized last week, a

cades, she played more than 70imajornjte m

the live theater, and dcoens on. television and in
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Elite FrenchArmySquadAflutter as ItAssumes Civilian Plumage
Of The New ftoaCoS

Kiosk

Blast at Khamenei’sHome Reported
PARIS (AP) — Iranian dissidents said

that about 20 people were killed Wednesday
in a powerful explosion at the Tehran resi-

dence of the Iranian spiritual leader. Ayatol-

lah Sayed Ali Khamenei.
The report said the ayatollah was wound-

ed and may have been killed. In Tehran,
independent sources said they knew nothing
of an explosion. The report of the blast,

which came in a statement from the office

near Paris of the exiled former president,

Aboi-Hassan Banisadr. said that as many as

20 people died and that (he blast occurred

between 2 P.M. and 3 P.M.
Ayatollah Khamenei is Iran’s supreme

leader and was the successor to the late

Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomenei, who led the

revolution that overthrew the sbah of Iran in

1979. He is also commander of the armed
forces.

prawousdoM
1.6646

1.4485

117.05

5.6555
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By Barry James
International Herald Tribune

PARIS —Breaking a mflitaiy tradition that began early

this century, France’s 3 nriUkm racing pigeons are about to

become civilians.

_

She won
oneaibesi artressm Jfa Senate bill becomeslaw as ejqjeaedmccamiig weeks,

lion picture penonran __ wt)maii who pigeon racers and breeders wiH be relieved of the obligation
1931 when

an illegitimate to register with tbe Nfimstryof the Interior.

Thus the bird towhich war memorials have been dedicat-

ed— in Brussels, a statuebonus the “soldier pigeon,”while

a similar monument exists in UHe— wm<: to be going ihe

it, acknowledges that Ins

conscripts ousts mainly

193! when .-ihe
illegitimate

Ada Qnonsrtt, in
acting to tie

.

«* *5EJP2S2idSfi--:

professionalism.

See HAYES. Page ?

way of the cavalry horse.

For nostalgia’s sake, the FrenchArmy stiG has one opera-

tional pigeon detachment, at theMoot Valfcrien fort westof
Paris.

But there is not much call for a pigeon post in the age of

the satellite. Sergeant Marc Pessd, the unit's commander at

the 8th Communications
tiny Papageno patrol erf feat

for its public matrons value.

Sergeant Pessd, who acquired his Gist pigeon at the a^e of

7 and who clearly esteems the lards, is a round peg in a

round bole. Foaming a scrawny infant bird, be spoke to a

reporter recently at ms command post, as dozens ofpigeons

cooed and pecked grain in their lockaiike homes, or

splashed outside in thrir morning bath.

If it were not for the view across the Allied cemetery at

Suresnes toward the Eiffel Tower, this could have been
anywhere in rural France, where pigeon racing is taken

seriously indeed.

Sergeant Pessd was cheerfully preparing for the racing

season that begins in a couple of weeks, hoping that one of

his 100 buds would bring glory to (he army. Within a six-

month period, there will be some 57,000 races, making this

one or France's most popular, although lesser-known,

sports.

Mori of the neariy 30,000 pigeon racers in France live in

the area around Pans or in the Nord/Pas-de-Calais region,

which is contiguous with another area of fanatic pigeon

fanciers, Belgium.

Legend has it that carrier pigeons were first brought to

France with the army of Junu5 Caesar. For hundreds of

years they were monopolized by the nobility and the clergy,

and it was the French Revolution that made it possible for

anyone to own them.

Not to be confused with humble city pigeons, the aristo-

cratic homing birds can fetch phenomenal prices. Last year,

a Japanese buyer paid 850,000 francs (about S150.000) Tor a

2-year-old champion called Play Boy.
Pigeons have been used to cany messages since the

heyday of the Persian Empire 3.000 years ago. The Greeks

sent Olympic Games results via carrier pigeon. King Solo-

mon employed them, and so did the Crusaders.

Pigeondom’s finest hour was at the Battle of Verdun, in

1916. Outgunned French defenders seat their last pigeon

appealing for assistance. The bird flew through poison gas

back to base, earning an official citation for bravery.

Because pigeons proved such reliable communicators in

World War L the present system of registration was adopted

and a nationwide association was forroed.

“The law now before the Senate will make the paperwork
a tittle less onerous,” said Annand Rault, president of the

21 si Columbophile region, which surrounds Paris. The na-

tional pigeoQ federation is organized into regions that coin-

cide with the military regions.

Mr. Rault said the change in law would put control of the

See PIGEONS. Page 6
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Turkish Kurd Chief

Declares Cease-Fire

OfferFollows Recent Reverses

On Battlefield With Ankara
.Compiledh Oar StaffFran Dispatchn '

BAR ELIAS. Lebanon — The
leader of the outlawed Marxist

Kurdistan Workers' Party in Tur-

key announced Wednesday a uni-

lateral cease-fire in the group's bat-

tle for a separate state.

Turkish troops badly defeated his

guerrillas in a major campaign be-

gun in October, and the guerrillas

lost the logistical backing of Syria

and Iran last year under Turkish
pressure.

In October and November.
The party leader, Abdullah Oca- Turkish forces led a full-scale air

Ian. said at a press conference here land offensive against Kurdi-
ih the eastern Bekaa that the cease- sum Workers Party guerrillas in

fire would uke effect Saturday and southeast Turkey and in northern
l<til until April 15.

“This ceasefire will be a test

period.’* he said, “which. I hope,

will allow the start of political ne-

gotiations with the Turkish state."

“We want to renounce violence

and open the way to a new era of

peace between the Kurdish and
Turkish people." Mr. Ocalan said.

‘Tor now we do not want separa-

tion from Turkey with which we
have economic and historical ties."

The Turkish prime minister, Su-

leyman Demird. has rejected any
bargaining with the party, saying

previously. “The state cannot bar-

gain with those who spill blood."

Interior Minister Ismet Sezgin

urged Mr. Ocalan to surrender to

security forces.

, Since 1984. the Kurdistan Work-
ers’ Party has been waging a guer-

rilla war for Kurdish self-rule in

southeast Turkey, home for about

half of the area’s 25 million Kurds.

About 6,000 people in Turkey have

been killed in the conflict and 2,000

party guerrillas have been killed in

northern Iraq.

Mr. Ocalan s offer came after

Iraq. The Turks were backed by
Iraqi Kurdish guerrillas, who
fought a monthlong war last year to

prevent the Turkish Kurds from
using their territory to stage raids

intoTurkey. The autonomous Iraqi

Kurds raise most of their revenue

from taxing trucks crossing the

Turkish border.

“We are prepared for the peace

process," Mr. Ocalan said in an

interview. “We will sit to the nego-

tiating table on a basis of democra-

cy, human rights and legitimate po-

litical action. We want to become a

legitimized political party."

He denied that the 10.000-mem-
ber party was a terrorist group,

saying, “We took up arms in self-

defense against the terrorism of the

Turkish state against the Kurdish

people."

Addressing the Turkish govern-

ment. Mr. Ocalan said: “Both
Kurds and Turks are tired of

bloodletting. Permit me to return

unarmed to Kurdistan in peace to

practice political action and start a

dialogue between us." (AFP. AP)

Enforce FlightBan,

Mediators Urge UN
Compiledby Our Staff Fran Dispatches would like the Security Council tO

UNITED NATIONS, New enact a resolution threatening to

York —As the Bosnian peace talks shoot down planes that venture

resumed Wednesday, the media-
tors pressed the Security Council to

enforce the “no-fly"zone following
an aerial bombing raid by war-
planes presumed to be Serbian.

The mediators, Lord Owen of

the European Community, and the

11N envoy. Cyrus R. Vance, have
also urged the council to be ready
to rush hundreds of human-rights

monitors to Bosnia-Herzegovina.

On Tuesday, the UN Protection

Force in Bosnia confirmed that

three angle-engine propellerplanes— one of them a biplane —
dropped three bombs Saturday on
eastern Bosnian Muslim tillages

about right kilometers southeast of

Srebrenica, then flew back toward
Serbian territory.

Since the Security Council
banned military flights over Bosnia
in October. UN monitors have re-

corded 465 minor violations by
Serbian and Croatian pilots using

planes and helicopters for surveil-

lance or to evacuate wounded sol-

diers.

But the March 13 attack was the

first confirmed bombing raid by
planes in Bosnia. Lord Owen said

there was little doubt that the

planes were Serbian. They have
about 40 aircraft the Yugoslav
Armyabandoned when it withdrew
from Bosnia last year.

“I think that the confirmed
sighting by theUN of bombs being

dropped is a very serious develop-

ment," Lord Owen said, "and 1

think it is in such flagrant violation

of the ’no-fly’ zone that it will again
raise the whole question of whether
or not there should be military en-

forcement of the ‘no-fly’ zone."

"So expect it to be put back on
the agenda here in New York most
forcefully," Lord Owen said.

The three flights were in flagrant

violation of the “no-fly" zone, the

spokesman for the U.S. Slate De-
partment. Richard A. Boucher,

said in Washington.

The Clinton administration

into the skies over Bosnia. Mr.
Boucher said. But officials said the

United States had been unable to

muster sufficient support from its

allies.

Britain and France, which have

thousands of peacekeepers on the

ground in Bosnia and in Croatia,

have urged caution about any en-

forcement resolution, fearing their

troops would become the targets of
retaliatory attacks by Setbs.

Many military analysts question

the value of enforcing a “no-fly"

zone, as nearly all the havoc and
atrocities involved in the war are

the work of militias seizing territo-

ry in ground assaults and sieges.

As the talks in New York re-

sumed, NATO approved plans on
Wednesday to send at least 50,000

troops to Bosnia within days of an
agreement to enforce a UN-spon-

sored peace plan, but the alliance

sidestepped a quarrel over who
would command the force.

France, which has opposed a

U.S. suggestion that NATO should

command the force, asked for extra

time Tor Paris to consider the plans.

A UN aid convoy trying to reach

the besieged Muslim enclave of

Srebrenica in eastern Bosnia. wjU
be forced to spend another night on
Serbian territory, a UN Protection

Force spokesman said.

The convoy has been blocked at

the bridge over the Drina river,

separating Serbia and Bosnia-Her-

zegovina. for six days.

A spokesman for the force said

no response had been received by
late afternoon from Ratio Mladic,

military leader or the Bosnian
Serbs, to an appeal by General Phi-

lippe MoriUon, head of UN forces

in Bosnia, that the vehicles be al-

lowed to pass.

General Mention, who is in Sre-

brenica. said he had established his

headquarters there “in the interest

of peace and in the interest of your
nation." {AP. Reuters. AFP

)
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Polish Sex Education

— Of a Limited Sort
Liberal deputies in the Polish

parliament were unable to pre-

vent a majority From poshing
through legislation that bans
most abortions, but they did man-
age to moke sex education a re-

quired subject in Polish schools
for the first time.

The Education Ministry is now
preparing an instructional pro-
gram. to be completed by the end
of June. But some critics fear that

conservative Catholics in govern-
ment and local school systems
will produce a watered-down pro-

gram of limited practicality.

A Lodz school adviser. Woj-
ciech Walczak, has already pre-

pared an instructional booklet for

that city’s schools, according to

the daily Die Welt of Hamburg. It

makes no mention of contracep-
tives (though the new law requires

dissemination of such informa-
tion ). and instead advises young
girls to avoid "provocative, flirta-

tious behavior" and to learn to
steer conversations with young
men away from “anything to do
with the genital area/’

Around Europe
When a Muslim immigrant in

Germany dies, chances are the

WORLD BRIEFS

France Refuses to LetMobuta Enter

Hocibc ZMuar'Aeence Fnacc-fou:

Muslim Fundamentalists* Victim Is Buried in Algiers
Pallbearers carrying the coffin Wednesday of DjiHali Liabes, a former minister of higher education, who was gunned down

Tuesday by Islamic radicals. Suspected Muslim fundamentalists struck again Wednesday, killing Laadi Flicd, a member of

Algeria's National Consultative Council. The council has replaced the parliament, disbanded last year after die cancellation

of general elections that the fundamentalists seemed poised to win. Since (hen, the Muslim militants have mounted attacks.

Police-Muslim Battle in Egypt Kills 12

Marshal Mobutu, who has a wsdeoce ou the Frcw± Rmera, had

planned to be in France on Monday and Tuesday- Bat the^namstiy

spokesman said, “We deemed h advisable at the moment mat he refa®

from coming to France.” .

Marshal Mobutu, struggling to keep h» gnp on power, stayed at Ins

luxurious residence in CapMartin on the Mafaterranean coastlastmonfa

to be treated by his dentist in nernhy Motrte Canou France wte criticized

by Zaire’s pro-democracy movement for allowing him into the countiy.

3 Die inU.S. Train-GasTruckCrash
OAKLAND PARK, Florida (AP) — A southbound Amtrak train

struck a gasoline tanker crock Wednesday, causing a explosQn and killing

at least three people, authorities said.

There were no fatalities on the tmn, which earned 108 passeugos and

a crew of 10; all were evacuated without injury, according to an Amlrak

«pniwqman The crash occurred around 3 P-M. at a crossing near

Interstate 95 in a suburb of Fort Lauderdale. At least eight vehi^

burned.
The cars of the train, the Silver Star from New York City, remained

upright, but the firc-Wadcened lead locomotive stopped several hundred

yards down the trade.

11 Hurt in French Fishing Protests
PARIS (AFP)—At least II p<^e,mire of them txjlk*mea, wire hurt

as thousands of angry fishermen took to the streets throughout France on

Wednesday to protest cheap seafood imports.

A policeman was hospitalized in serious condition m the southwestern

town of Bayonne after he was struck in the face by a signal flare that a

fisherman bad set off during clashes between 600 protesters and security

forces. “Half of the officer’s face was tom away by the explosion,” a

doctor said, while police said they had arrested the man who fired the

flare and four others.

Compiled by Our Staff Front Dispatches

ASSIUT, Egypt — Twelve people were

killed on Wednesday when the police

launched a violent crackdown on Muslim
militants fighting to turn Egypt into a purist

Islamic state.

Security sources in Assiut, 325 kilometers

south of Cairo, said one of the dead was a 23-

year-old militant leader believed to have led a

campaign of attacks on foreigners that has

ravaged Egypt’s tourist industry.

The police said the shoot-out began after

350 police officers surrounded a 12-story

apartment building where they believed ex-

tremists were staying. Shortly afterward,

some of the gunmen reportedly slipped into a

neighboring building.

Nine hoars later, after extremists refused

police demands to surrender, the police

stormed the two buildings. Senior police offi-

cials, speaking on condition of anonymity,

said some of the officers were hurt by bombs
hurled by the extremists and others were

wounded by gunfire.

Militants from Assiut. a hotbed of anti-

government sentiment for years, have been
blamed for many attacks on the police, Chris-

tians and tourists during the last IS months.

The U.S. government warned Americansin
January that the area should be avoided.

Blood soaked the ground outside a bullet-

pocked budding where the leader. Ahmed
Zaki. and four other militants barricaded

themselves in a ground-floor apartment and
fought police for nearly 12 hours.

The sources said Mr. Zaki escaped to a

neighboring building, fought off police who
chased him up the stairwell, and was finally

shot to death on the sixth floor.

Police operations against militants have

already made this the bloodiest month in a

year of surging political violence. A total of

28 militants, 1
1
policemen and three bystand-

ers have died in raids in Cairo, Aswan and
AssiuL

A senior government official said dialogue

and defensive policing had failed and police

were now opening fire whenever they were

shot aL

Security sources put the casualty toll in

Assiut at 10 militants and two policemen

killed and 24 policemen injured, nine serious-

ly.

The battles traumatized residents. The mil-

itant movement Islamic Group led an upris-

ing here in 1981 after an allied group assassi-

nated President Anwar Sadat Security forces

regained control and recent militant activity

has concentrated in villages outside the city.

“I haven't seen a war in my life, this was

the first one," said Abdei-Tawwab Abdel-
Mutiy. a father of five living in the narrow
street where the worst fighting took place.

“We reject terrorism. These migrants are ter-

rifying people. All night we were living in fear

and terror."

Another man, Mohammed Hasson Bar-

boum, told Reuters: “We have been living in

this neighborhood for 20 years, and this was

the first time we discovered we had militants

living here. We all know each other."

Some residents accused the government of

bong slow to damp down on the militants,

who have survived a year of increasingly

forceful security measures and were still able

on Tuesday to plant a bomb in an empty

tourist bus parked outride the Egyptian Mu-
seum in the heart of Cairo.

The government will not be able to crush

these people," said Mohammed Ali Abdd-
Halim, a fanner. They left them to them-

selves and only now they dedded loetimmaie

them. But they cannot do that because they

have become a big force in AssiuL

In Nantes, western France; heavy figi

officers and one protester were hospital

fighting continued between about 800

riposted with barrages of tear gas gnma
was in Qmmper, where about IQJ30Q

marched through the streets, skirmish

windows. But (hoe were also protests in

tier.

kting lasted aQ afternoon. Seven

ized, officials sources said. The^
fishermen and 250 police whoT
des. The biggest demonstration

fishermen and their fanatics

ing with police and breaking

Marseille, NImes and Montpd-

Swedish Government Survives Test
STOCKHOLM (AP)— Sweden’s conservative-led government won a

parliamentary vote of confidence cm Wednesday, but faces another

challengenext week over its [rim to make drastic welfare cuts.

Prime Minister Carl Bildt, whose coalition controls a minority of

Parliament seats, is facing increasing pressure from the populist New

everywhere in the villages here"
twarie the buildings where the assanlt oc-

curred, surrounded by smashed furniture and
broken glass, investigators picked through
boxes of ammunition and inspected captured

automatic weapons. Others carried boxes of

militant pamphlets and books into the street.

The Egyptian militants’ spiritual leader is

Sheikh Omar Abdel Rahman, a blind preach-

er living in New Jersey. Two of his followers

have been arrested in connection with a car

bomb that killed six peopleand injured more
than 1,000 at the World Trade Center in New
York last month. (Reuters, AP)

Shevardnadze Appeals

For Talks With Yeltsin
Compiled by Our Sufff From Dapatehcs

SUKHUMI, Georgia— Eduard
A. Shevardnadze, the Georgian
leader, called here Wednesday for

an urgent meeting with President

Boris N. Yeltsin of Russia as his

two leading military aides arrived

to plan the reinforcement of Geor-
gian positions in the breakaway
province of Abkhazia.

Mr. Shevardnadze, on the sec-

ond day of a visit to the Georgian-
held city of Sukhumi, said be want-
ed to discuss with Mr. Yeltsin

reports of fighting by “thousands
of Russians" alongside separatist

forces in Abkhazia.

His visit followed three days of

intense fighting and bombing raids

that killed at least 155 people, ac-

cording to the Georgian Defense
Ministry.

The Georgian leader stressed

that a meeting with Mr. Yeltsin was
necessary before the fighting in Ab-
khazia goL out of hand and evolved

into a full-blown war between Rus-
sia and Georgia.

Abkhazian separatist forces said

Wednesday that they had halted an
offensive on Sukhumi and had
pulled back, the Itar-Tass press
agency said.

The agency quoted a statement

by the Abkhazian Defense Minis-

try as saying: To avoid the full

destruction or Sukhumi, the com-
mand of the armed forces of the

Abkhazian Republic has abstained

from developing the offensive of

the Abkhazian Army on the town
of Sukhumi further.”

There was no immediate confir-

mation from the Georgian side of

the reported pullback.

The Georgian defense minister,

Tengiz Kitovani, and the deputy

chairman of the Georgian Defense
Council, Jaba Ioseliani, arrived in

Sukhumi to meet with Georgian
commanders in Abkhazia.

The military leaders said they

would sent additional troops, in-

cluding elite rapid-deployment
units, to enforce Georgian posi-

tions in Sukhumi and along the

Gumisla River near the Abkhazian
capital, as well in the southern Ab-
khazian town of Ochamchira.

Georgia has repeatedly accused
Russian troops based in Abkhazia
of siding with the rebels. Moscow
has denied the charge, stating that

Russian troops remained neutral in

the conflict (AFP, Reuters)

HeartRevivals:

They’re Costly

AndIneffective
The Associated Pros

ANAHEIM, California —
The routine hospital practice

of reviving patients whose
hearts stop beating costs more
than SI 50,000 per survivor,

because most victims never re-

cover enough to go home, a
study found.

In fact, the research found
that most of those given car-

diopulmonary resuscitation,

or CPR, in hospitals never re-

gain the ability to breathe on
their own. Instead, they spend
their final days on respirators

in intensive care units, often

running up astronomical bills.

Doctors from Duke Univer-

sity watched what happened
to 146 patients who were given

cardiopulmonary resuscita-

tion after they suffered cardiac

arrest in the general medical

and surgical wards between

1988 and 1991.

Doctors and nurses were

able to revive 58 percent of the

patients. But only seven pa-

tients, or 5 percent got weD
enough to leave the hospital.

Clash Over

ENI Blame
D,,„__ WitUJ,

pome .vTr« _ - • land, TurkROME — Itai/s finance muus-
ter and the arrested chairman of a J7. .

°

state-owned energy company at the ./r*" “

heart of a corruption scandal
rai^ Assoa

clashed Wednesday over who had £u^
st ro®™

turned the company into a channel

for political slush funds.

Gabriele Cagliari, chairman of

the energy giant Ente Nazkuutle L“^DDean'

Idrocarburi, who was arrested Hmdred

Democracy party members abstained. Ian WachtmdsW, the party’s

leader, said h was possible that members would vote next Wednesday]!
against the government’s proposal tosharply cut unemployment benefits.

EastGerman Spy ChiefFacesTrial
DUSSELDORF (Reuters)— Markus Wolf, the chief of East Germa-

ny's Cold Warspy network, win go on trial next month for three decades

of espionage that penetrated nearly aD levels of West German politics,

industry and the military.

Dussddorfs regional high court said Wednesday that Mr. Wolf would

go rat trial on ApnJ 4 for three espionage cases, including planting the spy

who brought down Chancellor wdly Branch ofWest Cfercnany. -

at the heartof^Bi^^s esta^hnamt during^Tcold W^^Ie fledto

Moscow before Germany reunited in 1990 bat returned a year later to

give himself up.

TRAVEL UPDATE
~~

Belgrade Imposes Visa Requirement
BELGRADE (AP) — Yugoslavia has revoked visa-free trevd for

citizens of 16 nations, most of them Western, the Tanjog press agency
reported Wednesday. The decision came after those countries began

requiring visas for Yugoslav citizens, following the escalation of war in

the former Yugoslav republics of Croatia and Bosma-Hetzcgovina.
Citizens of France, Austria, Switzerland, Belgium. Denmark, Nether- -A

lands, Luxembourg, Finland, Sweden, Norway, Britain, Morocco, Ice-
,F'

land, Turkey and Iran will now have to obtain a visa for entering the

rung) Yugoslavia of Serbia and Montenegro.

Hotels andI notab seeking the endorsement of the American Amomo-
bfle Association will have to provide deadbolts and peepholes in their

guest rooms, the auto dab said Tuesday. The requirement, which begins

m August, affects 19,000 locations that already have theAAA's approval.

That represents two-thirds of accommodations in the United States. Also
affected will be 3,000 holds and motels in Canada, Mexico and the

Caribbean. (AP)

Idrocarburi, who was arrested Hundreds of thousands ofCheek workers are expected tojoin a 24-hour

March 9, told investigators that the nationwide strike Thursday. Transport workers have warned of long

company paid $12 million to the delays and power workers issued schedules for likely blackouts. (Reuters)

Socialists and Christian Demo- Afore than half of London's bases remained in garage Wednesday as

.

era is, But he said that he had inher- thousands of drivers and conductors staged a second 24-hour strike oyer
ited the practice from the previous pay cuts and longer working hours. (AP)
m^agenie)

»V r- „ - Airfines in Nige
Finance Minister Franco Revig- domestic rontesm

body will be sent to the homeland
for interment. There are now two
million Muslims living in Germa-
ny. and they form the third-larg-

est religious community. UntiJ re-

cently, burial by MusUm custom
was not possible in German cem-
eteries. About 15 companies,
mostly Muslim-owned, have
sprung up to send bodies back to

Islamic lands, generally for a fee

of about 3.500 Deutsche marks
;

(52,100).
j

The immigrant population in

Germany has aged -— 2J million

of the 63 million total have been
in the country more than 15 years

— and many foreign residents

now say they fed like tourists

when they visit their homelands.

The jobless are three times as !

Gkefy Jo complain of ffluess as are

working people, a University of

Zurich study has found. Among
the unemployed, 30 percent of

men and 40 percent of women say

they do not feel well at any given

time.

Symbol in the sky: Before Brus-

sels and the Belgian stale decided

to renovate the ECs Bertaymoni
offices, two renowned architects.

Ricardo BofiU and Norman Fos-

ter. had been asked to draw plans
1

for a suitable 21st-century re-

placement Their now discarded
plans, since leaked to the press,

called for a 120-floor, 1 -kilometer
tall needle, big enough to house
20,000 Eurocrats, and visible on a
clear day from 120 kilometers
away. It was to have become, its

backers now say trustfully, a bea-

con for the new Europe.

Radio Finland now offers news

in Latin each weekend The pro-

gram. on short wave, is called

“Nuntii La tini." or Latin Mes-
sages. Among the colorful phrases
the station's language experts
have come up with: “autocine-

torum lavatrix" for carwash; “di-

ploma gubernationis" for driver’s

license; and “colloquium gentium

pontemissimarum" for summi t

conference. One delighted listen-

er. a Harvard professor, wrote to

say he was “obstupefactus" —
overwhelmed.

Brian Know]ton

lio, wbopreceded Mr. Cagliari as

boss of ENI, and who is now strug-

gling to avoid being sucked into the

scandal that has forced three minis-

ters to resign, denied the allegation.

“If he is referring to my chair-

manship. I categorically deny ever
having known about any slush
funds," Mr. Reviglio said in a state-

ment.
Mr. Reviglio went further and

claimed credit for cleaning up ENI.
“1 was called to takeover ENI to

clean up after the scandals of the
end of the 1970s," he said Wednes-
day. “I did everything possible to
guarantee a maximum degree of
correctness and transparency in the
company’s management.’'

^Scandal-tainted foreign subsid-
iaries were dosed, managers who
did not provide guarantees of com-
plete correctness were replaced and
controls were tightened," be said.

Mr. Cagliari, who was ques-
tioned Tuesday by magistrates at

San Vittore jail in Milan, said he
knew about secret ENI payments
made by the company's foreign

subsidiaries to foreign bank ac-

counts held by Italian political par-

ties.

Airfines in Nigeria have atmotmeed a 500 percent increase in fares on
domestic routes in response to a amilar increase in the price of aviation
fuel, an airline offidal said Wednesday. (AFP)

No More Lip From Gum Chewers
The Associated Press

SINGAPORE — Success was proclaimed Wednesday in the

yearlong war against the menace of chewing gem, whose manufac-
ture, sale and importation are against the law in Singapore.
SillgaporeBroadcastingC^.^pporteda udram^cd^Y)pilitta,-

ing with spent chewing gum” in subway trains and stations and other

public places; - . .
- ......

Mere possession of a DHdt stick of Spearmint is not an offense.

But those convicted of hying to import gam can be fined as much as

10.000 Singapore dollars ($6,250) and sentenced to a year in jafl.

Visitors must declare their gum to easterns when entering the

country. Those carrying a few sticks may keep them, but others with
severalpacks will have them confiscated.

Soldiers in Gaza Strip

Wound87 Palestinians

[*!¥•»*

Pa

j-ata V *1?« ^ Arab-owned gas station in a village
GAZA, Israeh-Occupted Gaza near Nablus, Palestinians said. The

Stnp-p- Israeli troops wounded 8? settlers, they said, destroyed the gas
Palestinians.in the Gaza Stnp on pumps with hammers' and rocks
Wednesday, and Jewish settlers before torching the building. It is

rampaged through parts of the on the main Nablus-Jerusalem
West Bank avenging the killing of road near where the Arab'driver of
two Jews by an Arab motorist. Pal- a minibus ran over and killed two
estmians said. jews on Monday.

It was the second straight day of The settlers say the driver in-

battles in Khan Yunis refugee tended to kill the Jews. The army
camp in the region. Soldiers shot said it may have been a road acci-

and killed two Palestinians and dent

Settlers have dosed roads and
the ramp Tuesday,

have stoned and fired on Arab cars
Hospital spokesmen said that, in -in the West Bank

' several times
me latest unrest, soldiers wounded since Monday. The settlers, who

Bettino Craxi, the disgracedfor- Palestinians, in the Gaza Strip on
mer prime minister whose Socialist Wednesday, and Jewish settlers

Party controlled ENI as a private rampaged through parts of the
fiefdom, has been accused by Mi- West Bank avenging the killing of
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fiefdom, has been accused by Mi- West Bank avenging the killing of
lan magistrates of taking $12 mil- two Jews by an Arab motorist. Pal-
lion from ENI for his party. estinians said.

tel-known eco- it was the second straight day of

™5‘Sr
talOR5

' Giuseppe ^“les in Khan \WT reffeeTuram, said ENI was more geno*- camp in the ration. Soldiers shot
ousro politicians. “ENI paid the Sd killed troftiratiS md

tv iSV woanded « least ® in dashes in
year, he said. This would be the the ramp Tuesday
equivalent of about $623 million. h««T,oi .

Ftorio Ftorini. ENFs corporate
treasurer from 1971 to 1982. said in
an article in the latest issue of the
weekly Espresso that hehelped run SifeSSv!? W
ENI political slush funds financed .

by profits the company made on Palestinians said the soldiers
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Don’t miss out. Make sure you get your copy of the IHT every day

ItmliQMnbunc, • ™
A LIVELYARRAY OF COMICS

PULITZER PRIZE WINNING
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oppose Prime Minister Yitzhak

Rabin’s wQlmgness toexchange oc-

cupiedArab landforpeace, the

Mr. Fiorini, now in jafl in Swit-
zerland after the coHapse of hi*

,

financial empire, was questioned
by Milan magistrates in Geneva
shortly before the arrest of Mr. Ca-
gliari and thechairmenoffourENI
subsidiaries last week.

Palestinians said the soldiers government has failed to protect

used tear gas, rubber and plastic : them. Me. Rabin cut short a trip to

bullets and Bvcammunition to dis- Washington this week after a surge

perse crowds. in Arab-Jewish bloodshed.

The army said 11 Palestinians . Israelis" have fdBed at least 59
had been hospitalized for wounds, Palestinians, and Arabs have killed

hot added that many others had
been released after treatment -

Jewish settlers set fire to an

at least 10 Israelis, since the expul-

sions of 415 Palesti nians to. Leba-
oon in December.
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Despite Signs ofHouseMutiny,

FoleyHopefulon ClintonPlan
Confutedh Our Staff ftnm Dispatches

WASHINGTON —The House speaker, Thomas S.

Foley of Washington, predined that President BiB

Clinton's economic plan would be approved intact as

conservatives pressed their efforts Wednesday to trim

the administration's job-creation package.

reduction measures favored by Mr. Clinton. Thai

process win take months to complete, and the admin-

istration wants to have the jobs package approved

before Easter recess.

In another budget-related development. Mr. Clin-,

ton suggested Tuesday that he ought have to reconsid-

.

“There is a substantial majority within thecaucus to er his deep cuts in defense if the situation in Russia,

Tim &«i/R<tra

Mayor Raymond L. Flynn of Boston bolding news conference at his neighborhood church to

announce Ms resignation to become ambassador to die Vatican at President Clinton's request

W^SSkeSESsSS BostonMayortoBe Envoy to Vatican
8 Of “Merest She shotback^NcT2! Compiled hr Our StaffFrom Dxoaiehes n Tv.tt ^ a z_ .u. ^T - _ £ — — W HUMVOL .MIC MUM nma ~ lUll I

before my husband was in public life."

,

hwisted that the timing of the tea onTuesdayhad nothingto
do with that event. “I don't think she even knows today is the
aaarareaiy, said a spokeswoman, lisa Capato. (EiT)

Pwot Launches National ‘Ballot* on Rform
DALLAS— Ross Perot and his UnitedWe Stand America group

bcSan a “referendum" for government reformWednesday that seeks
citizen response to questions like abolishing the Electoral College
and eliminating foreign lobbyists.

The Perot headquarters here said that Mr. Perot has bought 30
minutes on NBC television Sunday to announce his program, called
“The First National Referendum — Government Reform.** In it,

Mr. Perot will ask viewers tovoteon 16 reform issues, most of them a
rehash of questions he raised in his unsuccessful run for the White
House in November, and to mail their ballots to the United We
Stand office in London, Kentucky.
To promote the referendum, Mr. Perot placed two copies of the

questionnaire in the March 20 edition ofTV Guide. It was also sent

to 10,000 newspaper editors and 10,000 television and radio stations,

asking them to print it as a public sendee. The ballot has also been
included in popular personal computer softwares and was hand-
delivered to the president, vice president and members of Congress.

(UPI)

Victory for Hou— Republicans on Panel Cuts

WASHINGTON—House Republicans saved their first victory

of the year in a campaign to cot congressional staffs and spending
when the speaker, Thomas S. Foley, conceded that the four select

committees with no authority to propose bills would be abolished.

All four committees— on Aging; Children, Youth and Fanatics;

Hunger, and Narcotics Abuse and Contra]—have been imperiled

since Jan. 26, when theHouse voted, 237 to 1 80, to kill the potitkaiDy

popular narcotics panel Afl 169 Republicans who voted were in the

majority on the issue:

Since then. House leaders amt the cbaimien of The conzsrinee?

have sought tofind-waysof keeping all four going, at hast until the'

.

early fail, when the Joint Committee on the Organization of Con-
gress makes recommendations on committee structure and other

changes intended to make Congress more efficient

But many new members had promised voters to shake up Con-

gress, and Home leadershavefoundminimal support among Demo-
crats for keeping any of the select committees.

‘There seems to be no real purpose in hinging this issue to the

floor," Mr. Foley, a Washington Democrat, saidTuesday. Counts of

how members said they would vote have been “very negative," he

added.

The elimination of the four committees win save taxpayers about

$2.7 milKon in the rest of 1993, congressional officials sad. At the

end of January, they had about 85 employees. (NTT)

Compiled bp Our StaffFrom Ddpatdta

WASHINGTON — President

Bill Clinton has selected Raymond
L. Flynn, the longtime Democratic
mayor of Boston and a Roman
Catholic, to become the U.S. am-
bassador to the Vatican.

Mr. Clinton also announced the

nomination of Jean Kennedy
Smith, a sister of Senator Edward
ML Kennedy and of the late Presi-

dent John F. Kennedy, as the next
ambassador to Ireland. She is a
New York socialite active in the

arts and the mother of William

Kennedy Smith,whowas acquitted

of rape in Florida in 1991.

Mr. Clinton also selected Joseph

D. Duffey, president of American
University and an old friend, to

head the United States Informa-

tion Agorcy, officials said
Mr. rlynn, was head of the Na-

tional Conference of Mayors in

1992 and was a coordinator of Mr.
Ctiuton’s presidential campaign.
No date has been set for Mr.

Duffey ’s appointment. But it was
expected mat when Mr. Duffey,

long active in the Democratic Par-

ty, is named, it will be coupled with

an announcement that his deputy 1

will be Penn Kemble, a conserva-

tive Democrat, the officials said
|

The selections of Mr. Duffey,

who held top educational and cul-

1

tural posts in the Carter adminis-

tration, and of Mr. Kemble, who is

counted in the conservative camp,
appeared to create an ideological

balance at a critical moment
Advocates of the agency have

endorsed a proposal by Mr. Clin-

ton to consolidate all government-

sponsored international broadcast-

ing operations.

(AP, NYT, Reuers)

enact the package." said Mx. Foley, a Democrat,

referring to the Democratic caucus.

He spoke as the House began debating the outlines

of a Democratic-written $5JO billion budget-cutting

plan and prepared to consider a separate S16.2 billion

job-creation bill. Votes on final passage of both mea-

sures were scheduled for Thursday.

The Senate was also expected to begin debate on a

similar half-trilhon-doQar deficit-reduction outline.

Representative Charles Scenbobn, Democrat of

Texas, who is leading a conservative effort to reduce

the $16-2 billion spending measure, said be was not

giving up his effort. He and Mr. Foley met privately

late Tuesday, but neither said an agreement had been

reached.

“Since when is a good fight among Democrats

damaging to the legislative process?" Mr. Stenhobn

asked.

Some Democratic senators also insist that the pack-

age will have to be altered to gain acceptance.

Although the package, including funding for sum-

merjobs and unemployment insurance, is a small part

of Mr. Clinton's overall budget and economic strate-

gy, the White House and congressional leaders have

made passage of the program in its entirety a test of

party loyalty.

Most Democrats are eager to give the new president

what he wants. Yet, party conservatives, including Mr.

Stenholra and Senators David L. Boren of Oklahoma
and John Breaux of Louisiana, are gaining support For

their efforts either to scale bade or put off much of the

spending.

According to Mr. Breaux, about 15 of the Senate's

57 Democrats are reluctant to support thejob-creation

package without a chance to put in place ibe deficit-

does not improve. A White House spokesman db^
missed the statement as a pro-forma acknowledgment'

that military spending most be tied to the reality of.

threats in the world, but Republicans who spoke'

privately to Mr. Clinton said his comments had gone;

beyond thaL ",

The president’s jobs package, which is meant to

stimulate theeconomy, would provide about 54 billion,

for unemployment benefits, $3.4 billion for education,

$1J billion for other social programs, S15 bDJion for

community development block grants, $700 million-

for summer jobs for youth and $60 million for a

variety of government-funded jobs.

On Tuesday, Mr. Stenhoim asked the House Rules

Committee to allow a vole on an amendment that-

would force Congress and the administration either to
:

shelve about $10 billion of the spending or offset its;

cost by reducing spending in other areas.

Mr. Foley, who was caught by surprise by Mr..

Stenholra’s amendment, must decide whether to block'

consideration of the amendment when the plan,

reaches the floor on Thursday— thereby prompting

an outcry from conservative Democrats and Republi-

cans— or to allow a vote and risk having the amende,

mem adopted.

The administration and congressional leaders have

described the package as an “insurance policy”-

againsi a relapse for the economy, but Republican'

congressional leaders dismissed much oT it as “waste-

ful spending" in a letter Tuesday to Mr. Clinton.

“ft is a grab bag for groups ranging from big-city

mayors and the District of Columbia to government

and academic researches," the House Republican1

Policy Committee said in a statement. (AP, WPf
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Today’s

Salvador Cover-Up

ByReagan Team?
Congressman Vows DetailedInquiry

INTERNATIONAL

Appears on Pages 3 & 8

By John M. Goshko
Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON — The chair-

man of a House subcommittee has

charged that the Reagan adminis-

tration lied lo Congress for yearn

about the El Salvador armed
farces’ complicity in murder, and uiey own x want to mow.

hu- zore massacre inwhich hundredsof

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Quota/Unquote

The actor Panl Newman, asked about a recent

President Clinton: “He brings the fine art of

fashion”

rivate dinnerwith

Boring back into

(WP)

Away From Politics

• As mam as 30 members of the Branch Davifiancult inay coa^oui

of their compound in Waco, Texas, if they are satisfied with the

FBI’s treatment of Kaihv Schroeder and Oliver Gyarfa^two mem-

bers who left last week. Cult leaders are preparing a hst of legal

questions, which negotiators expea to receive at a second meeting,

an agent. Bob Ricks, said.

• Two Russian immigrants have pleaded gnSty in Uis Angeles to aSl

billion medical insurance fraud. Michael Smushkevjcfa and Bogicb

Jovovich. who ran a string of diagnostic dimes, face up to 100 years

in prison. .According to the indictment, the dimes used telephone

sales agents to lure patients with promises of free medical exams.

The “patients” were diagnosed with disorders they did not hare, and

their insurance companies were trilled.

• The first defense witness hi the trial of thefour Ltw Angela policeSWd of beating Rodney G. King Mr. Kmg lauded

and made ajoke as he lay beaten on the ground. Another officer cold

jurors she heard Mr. King laughing in an

• Chicago workers have found* 16tb victim m^ charred rubbleofa

knii-l Owiransients. The city s fire chief said about 14 of the 130

a. the Paste* Hotel when the fire btoke oat «ere

still unaccounted for. «_ . . ,

match began np

York City.

cxaT about the observance of hu-

man rights inH Salvador should be
reviewed for perjury.

The remarks by Robert G. Torri-

celli, Democrat of New Jersey and
chairman of the subcommittee on
Western Hemisphere affairs,

marked the latest turn in a renewed

controversy about whether the

Reagan administration covered up
abuses by the Salvadoran nrifitaiy

to gain congressional approval of

S6 billion in aid during the 1980s.

The question has arisen again fol-

lowing the release Monday of a
report by a United Nations-spon-

sored commission that investigated

rights abuses in El Salvadors 12-

yeai cavil war.

“This Congress 10 years ago es-

tablished a process whereby Presi-

dent Reagan would certify that im-

provements were being made in

human rights in order to continue

military aid to El Salvador,” Mr.
Torricelli said Tuesday. “It now is

abundantly clear that Ronald Rea-

gan made those certifications in de-

fiance of the truth.”

If government officials “testified

they had no knowledge of killing
when they did, they better not have

said it under oath,” he said. “This

committee will review every word
uttered by every Reagan adminis-

tration official.”

for one, wfll not be content

until we know the whole truth

about our own attempt to cover up
these abuses from theCongress and

the American people,” be said.

Mr. Torricelli made iris charges

as the subcommittee heard testimo-

ny from the three UN commission
members: Thomas BuergenthaL a
law professor at George Washing-

positions where they should have I - - I

known about rights abuses.

“I would say that a number of BIRTHS ANNOUNCEMENTS
acts were known or should have — . - — — .... -

been known to U.S. officials in El « rviA RDI IM
Salvador,” Mr. Bnergenthal said.

ALtAIA Dlvun M71f;mn?lu>k‘j^CTbfT
“In some cases, there is a sense that HAS ARRIVED 10808

' i iE l
1

1MOBB
they didn't want to know.”

4^5 pm pahs time, us kg khJlULJau^iuiiJ.^m.tiO
That was true^ the commission

-

tn<mtes*d.oftol98iaMo- * *ISK£ “* SUMMER COURSES

civilians were killed by army units.

The U.S. Embassy maintained for

years that it had no evidence of

such a massacre and sought to cast

doubt on the accuracy of reports by
U.S. journalists who wait to the

area and interviewed witnesses.

Nevertheless, the commisaoners
told the subcommittee, their inves-

tigation uncovered the fact that at

kartone embassy official bad cred-

ible evidence of the killings.

“My own impression is that cer-

tain officials in the embassy were

not interested in receiving that in-

formation,” Mr. Buergemhal said.

Discussing another highly con-

troversial incident— the 1980 loll-

ing of four American Catholic

women nrisaonaries by Salvadoran

National Guard soldiers — the

commissioners characterized as

“totally outrageous” and without

any foundation a 1981 assertion by I

then-Secretary of State Alexander

,

M. Haig Jr. that the eburehwomen
might have been lolled when they

attempted torun through a military

road block.

Amnesty Measure
H Salvador’s ruling party moved

rapidly Tuesday to pass an amnes-

ty for all those named by the UN-
sponsored investigation of civil war
crimes. The Washington Post re-

ported from San Salvador. It also

rallied behind Roberto d’Aubuis-

son, the late founder of the party,

who was formally named in the

report as a leader of rightist death

squads.

The governing Nationalist Re-

publican Alliance, at the request of

President Alfredo Cristiani. is

scheduled to introduce the amnesty
measure at Thursday’s meeting of

ton University; Bdisario Betancur the National Assembly. The Alli-

f’nariac, a former president of Co- ance, with its allies in smaller par-

lombia, and Reynaldo Figueredo, a ties, has the necessary 43 votes in

member of the Venezuelan con- the 84-seat assembly to pass the

grass. They told the subcommittee measure, which was foreseen as an
that their investigation showed that eventual result of the peace ao
U^. officials in El Salvadorwere in cords.
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HAYESs Doyenne of the American Theater and Screen Is Dead at 92

rrwira usrf from nee 1) of 1955 New York’s Fulton Theatre was re-
(Cbo&nued ¥*& ^^ named the Hden Hayes to odebrate Miss

in pictures, and I From the Hayes’s 50th anniversaiy in the theater. The
rradegantonstage- ^o^ ^^j.^ budding was tom down in 1981 to make way
1920s until she retired mra the

fOT a hotel complex, but in 1984 New Yolk's

1971 there few-sraw^en 1fldenlto:
Un,eltotr6TO renamed the Helen Hayes,

was not pUymg on Broadway or unng
HdoiHayes Brown was boro inWashington

countty with her lale
? }^L-«i the slanwur onOcL 10, 1900. Her father was Francis Van

She was short, andjne ^ Anmm Brown, a wholesale meat and poultry

aid sexiness of many of the
salesman, andher motberwas Catharine Hayes

her era, E'-en » P>™e ^ Sbe Brown, a onetime actress who saw the theater

«bs self-effacmS ““
an ordinary as a glamorous alternative to the tedium of

Ukcd to describe hersriJ ^^ workaday life.
u

penotL” But she had an acimfijfy .

y^ «j never dwse to bean actress,” Miss Hayes

fresh, natural and whoieonw recaBed more than 80 years laierinan autobi-

heoccasion demanded.
a»akotedaremara “My Life in Three Acts,” “That

LweSy 1° establish a Ewsmiefdrmeindrildhood.
audience and an exquisite “With no chance to wonder if I had talent or

Her stage she if I would sncceed^I became a professional

iheniic and con'inan& Stuart in actress, and renamed one all my life. God

pbyed tl^ part of tiu: knows Ihnefew regrets. I kwed working in the

and 1934. Itba^« ^ career at the age of 5 as

her greatest hits. To her ®**^t2fsShad PrinceHSes in “The Royal Family ” at the

like sbe rally was
that tall. Askednow National Theatre in her hometown. Sbe ended

managed this. Nfiss Hayes answered.
jj m Washington 67 years law at Catholic

miHtfbiott I ihini nJ>seu.taU*

. rt-wfanners University’s Hartke Theatre; where her final

She was one of the fe® performance was the arduous and demanding

to have a theater named after ner-

role of the drug-addicted Mary Tyrone, based

on the playwright's mother, in Eugene O'NeQTs
“Long Thor’s Journey Into Night-

”

Hex stage work included leading roles in such

productions as Maxwell Anderson’s “Candle in

the WindT (1941); “Harriet,” in which she

played Harriet Beecher Stowe (1943); “The
Glass Mmagcrie,” playing the pan of Amanda
Wingfield (1948 and 1961); “The Wisteria

Trees,” based on Chekhov’s “The Cherry Or-
chard” (1950); “Mrs. McThing” (1952); “The
Skin of our Teeih” (1955 and 1966); “Time
Remembered,” for which sbe won a Tony
Award (1957); “A Touch of the Poet” (1958);

“The Show-Ofr (1967), and “Harvey,” oppo-

site James Stewart (2970).

Her films included
HA Farewell lo Anns,”

“Arrowsmith,” “Crime Without Passion,”

“What EveryWoman Know,” ‘‘NightFUghC
“The White Sister” and “Another Language.”

In 1928, Miss Hayes married Charles Mac-
Arthur, the playwright and former Chicago
newsman who with Ben Hecht was author of

the lot play “The Front Page.”

The couple’s son, James MacArthur, went on
to become an actor and was best known to the

public for his role in the television series “Ha-
waii Ftve-0.”
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How Best to Help Russia?
Suddenly the question is oo longer

whether to help Russia but how to do it

most effectively. Meeting in Hong Kong
during the weekend, the governments of the

world’s seven richest democracies agreed to

get moving. The long period of indecision

and minimal assistance seems to have been
ended by two things: the tremendous strug-

gle under way in Moscow and the arrival of

a new president in Washington.

The Clinton administration is right to

push Tor a more muscular effort by the

Group of Seven to support Russian democ-
racy. Foreign aid alone won't set the course

of Russian history. But it would be un-

speakably foolish to let a genuine demo-
cratic movement die in the chaos of this

second Russian revolution merely for want

of a relatively small amount of money to

keep basic government services going.

Concerning that reference to a relatively

small amount of money, you might ask,

“Small relative to what?” The answer is:

relative to the amounts the democracies

used to spend every year to defend them-
selves from, specifically, the Soviet Union.
The Hong Kong meeting was chaired by

Japan, suggesting that even the Japanese—

i

who until now have been far from forth-

coming on aid lo Russia— may have begun

to think more carefully about (heir national

interests. Japan is as well positioned as any

country to benefitfrom close proximity to a

peaceful and prospering Russia, just as it is

poorly equipped to defend itself from a

nationalistic and hostile one.

What kind of aid? There was talk ip

Hong Kong of supporting at least a rudi-

mentary social safety net to help the Rus-

sians through the transition in which the

state factories are reorganized or shut

down. Most of the useful aid promised by

the West a year ago was never delivered

because the Russians failed to meet the

economic conditions. They let their infla-

tion rate fly out of control Bui that was the

result of keeping the old factories going to

avoid unemployment. Perhaps it would be

wise to split the aid package, making only

some of it contingent on the conventional

deficit-and-inflation conditions. For the

rest, the single condition ought to be demo-

cratic self-government. That means no
ranks in the streets. It might also mean an

early election for a legitimate Congress of

People’s Deputies to replace the present

one. chosen under the old Soviet system. It

is Russian democracy that really interests

the countries sending aid.

— THE WASHINGTON POST

Tougher Stance on Trade
During the presidential campaign. Bill

Clinton talked tough, vowing to hammer
out bold protections for the environment

and U.S. workers before he would approve

the North American Free Trade Agreement

with Mexico and Canada. At the time, his

demands sounded like potential deal-bust-

ers. Now be is facing up to the difficulty

that his campaign rhetoric poses for com-

pleting negotiations on the trade pact.

In congressional testimony on Tuesday,

the president's chief trade negotiator. Mick-

ey Kan tor, took a tougher stance than he

did the week before. But the proposals he

outlined were cautious, even timid Negoti-

ations on final details are beginning with

the Mexicans and Canadians: if Mr. Gin-
ton does not stiffen his demands. NAFTA
might run into trouble among congressional

Democrats.

Mr. Clinton is under pressure from envi-

ronmentalists and labor and industry

groups to win additional concessions from
Mexico and Canada. But the pact signed by

President George Bush is sound at the core.

By knocking down tariff and other trade

barriers, NAFTA would lower prices for

hundreds of millions ofconsumers and help

Mexico solidify its pro-market reforms.

It would protect U.S. workers from surges

of Mexican imports. It is the most environ-

mentally sensitive trade pact ever negotiated

— protecting U.S. standards against easy

chalkage. And while U.S. businesses will

continue to move to Mexico, the flow should

not rise much above current levels.

Yet there are areas where the agreement

oomes up short It'would provide no long-

term funding to dean up polluted bonder

areas. Nor would it force improved envi-

ronmental codes and working conditions

—

although in general the three countries have

set high standards.

The glaringproblem is Mexico's appalling

record of enforcing standards. Here NAFTA
will not help much, because it provides no
sanctions against a country that persistently

violates its own environmental and labor

laws. Lax enforcement becomes a trade issue

when it permits companies to produce at

lower costs, which can be passed along to

customers as lower prices.

Mr. Kamor has offered useful if incom-

plete. ways to address the problem. He has

called on Mexico lo give dtizens easier

access to courts to challenge environmental

violations. He has also called for trilateral

commissions to negotiate better environ-

mental and labor standards and trigger in-

vestigations of alleged violations.

But what if a country consistently vio-

lates its own laws? In his testimony, Mr.

Kamor refused Lo say whether the commis-

sions should levy trade sanctions. Such

sanctions raise tricky issues of sovereignty.

Is America prepared to have sanctions ap-

plied to companies because an internation-

al tribunal finds them guilty of polluting the

air over Los Angeles or hiring illegal aliens?

Trade sanctions can also ignite protec-

tionist maneuvers: Businesses would be

tempted to trump up charges against a

foreign competitor in the hope that a tariff

would be imposed on its exports.

Although tricky, these problems are solv-

able. Gary Hufbauer and Jeffrey Schott of

the Institute for International Economics

would allow panels lo inpose sanctions—
but apply them to all exports from the of-

fending country, not just those from the

offending companies. Thai way, companies

from, say. the United States would gain little

by bringing frivolous charges against Mexi-

can competitors; yet Mexico would still be

pressured to correct the violation because

thousands of innocent exporters would feel

threatened by across-the-board tariffs.

NAFTA is a good deal for the United

States even without improvements!. And it

would be a foreign policy blunder to let it

die. Fortunately, the administration seems

well aware of the stakes. Still, there is room
lo get tougher without busting the deal

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

AWelcome USAir Deal
As a result of a change in the administra-

tion's position, an important international

airline partnership will be created in May
— and travelers around the world should

welcome iL A $300 million investment by
British Airways in USAir. which had faded

to won approval by the Bush administra-

tion. has been approved by President Bill

Clinton. But the approval is not without

some important reservations aimed at in-

creasing access by all U.S. carriers to pas-

sengers in Britain. It was this inability to

secure more U.S. airline rights in Britain

that had caused the Bush administration to

frown on the British Airways-USAir deal.

The new administration's conditional ap-

proval is a belter approach. It keeps up the

pressure but lets tins flying public enjoy the

benefits of foreign investment in cash-

strapped U.S. carriers as well as the conve-

niences of global scheduling and service.

The agreement will mean joint listings on

computers for Rights linking British Air-

ways to 38 USAir cities. Similar interna-

tional agreements, not hampered by access

restrictions like Britain's, already exist be-

tween Northwest Airlines and KJLM Royal
Dutch Airlines and between Continental

Airways and Air Canada. One beneficiary

of the USAir deal should be Baltiroore-

Washingion lnternationl Airport, where
USAir has a hub. Airline officials are saying

that the arrangement should help Baltimore
in its role as a gateway to the United States

for travelers from Europe.

But all of this will come up Tot review in a

year, according to Transportation Secretary

Federico Pena, and if Britain does not enter

into “earnest” negotiations to end restric-

tions ou competition by other UJS. carriers,

the United Slates will take unspecified "ap-

propriate” actions. That is a clear signal to

Britain to negotiate in good faith. A British

Embassy spokesman, Peter Bean, says:

"We share the administration's wish lo lib-

eralize the bilateral air service agreement.

The U.K. wants to see equal terms for all

carriers.” Let us hope so. Act II should be
even more interesting than Act I.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
A Japanese Hand for Russia

Since last year, we have not been entirely

satisfied with the Russian attitude toward

the Japanese. And yet, it is time for us to

think about extending a hand to the Rus-

sians in their reform efforts on our own
initiative, rather than being pressured to do
so by the United States and Europe.

Confusion in Russia over reform seems

to have taken a turn for the worse in recent

weeks. Assistance to put it back on track is

urgent, apart from the outstanding problem

of the Northern Territories between Russia

and Japan. We cannot insist on not helping

the Russians because of the problem of the

Northern Territories.

This does not mean that we have to

withdraw the principle of inseparability of

politics and economics in our relations with

the Russians. We should be ready, aside

from that principle, to extend the necessary

e fr,aid within the framework of cooperation
with the other members of the Group of

Seven major industrialized countries. What
seems to be lacking among the Americans
and Europeans is a long-term view: that

reform in Russia cannot be achieved during
Boris Yeltsin's stint as president alone. It

may well be a role for the Japanese to

broaden what the Americans and Europe-
ans conceive to be aid to Mr. Yeltsin into
aid to Russia from a broader perspective.

— Asohi Shimbun (Tokyo).
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OPINION

Ex-Yugoslavia: Aspin Paints U.S. Role on a Small
Canvas

WASHINGTON— After weeks of incon-

clusive discussion at the highest levels of

the Clinton administration about using Ameri-

can troops to police a peace agreement in Bos-

nia, Defense Secretary Les Aspin has thrown

his weight behind a mission description that

virtually rules out any future combat role for

U.S. forces in ex-Yugoslavia.

Mr. Aspin surprised other senior administra-

tion officials by publicly outlining on Sunday

By Jim Hoagland

He hascomedown on the side of

a limited role, against active

peacemaking inBosnia.

highly restrictive conditions that he and Gener-

al Colin Powell chairman of the Joint Chiefs of

Staff, are setting as the price for American
participation in a proposed multinational force

to guarantee an agreement among the warring

parties in Bosnia.

Mr. Aspin's endorsement of the Powell view

came in littie-noticed remarks the defense sec-

retary made on NBGs "Meet the Press.” Mr.

Aspin indirectly confirmed that there is a lack

of consensus on Western military intervention

in Bosnia not only among the governments of

Europe and die United States, butwithin many
of those governments.

On one side of the fault line are the militaiy

and defense ministries, which emphasize the

dangers and difficulties of trying to separate the

warring nations of ex-Yugoslavia. On the other

side stand the diplomats and politicians who

feel that the atrocities and aggression commit-

ted in Bosnia cannot be allowed to stand.

The debate, conducted behind dosed doors,

reaches beyond Bosnia. It touches on the use

of force abroad in the post-Cold War world, as

ethnic and civil wars in the former Soviet

empire intensify. The major players warily

eye the precedents and criteria that could

come out of Bosnia.

Secretary of State Warren Christopher ap-

peared to have made progress in bridging the

U.S. consensus gap in early February. He ob-

tained a decision in the administration’s policy-

making "Principals Committee" that autho-

rized American troops to participate in a

multinational peacekeeping force if the Bosni-

an Muslims, Serbs and Croalions accepted the

peace agreement proposed by UN negotiators.

But in discussions since then, the commit-
tee, which is uonnally chaired by the president

and includes Mr. Aspin and Mr. Christopher,

has not reached agreement on w^ctherth

troops would be deployed as ^peacek^^pers

or “peacemakers,” American officials

dicated Tuesday in response to question

about Secretary Aspin's remarks aunaay.

As peacekeepers, American troops wot^°

passively implement a self-policing aSfc
~~

meat, much as the United Nations blue hel-

mets have monitored cease-fires in Cyp™*

and Sinai. As peacemakers, they would oe

charged with enforcing the agreement, using

force where necessary to make sure it is

obeyed and to punish violations.

Mr. Aspindearly came down on the side or a

smaller, passive role in his remarks Sunday, and

against active peacemaking in Bosnia.

Pointing out the previous agreements that

have been signed and ignored by the warring

ex-Yugoslav factions, Mr. Aspin said:

"Signing ii isn’t whai counts . .. In addition

to the signing there are these military parts of the

agreement that have to be implemented— cease-

fire within 72 boins, withdrawal, lifting the aege

of places like Sarajevo, letting people out <rf the

prison camps. Those are things that you can see.

If they do them, that’s a sign they are really ready

to settle,” Mr. Aspin said.

"If you have a thing tike Cyprus or Sinai

where the parties really are tired of killing each

other then the number of forces you need

l0
f hv Mr Christopher in public state-

of a multinational peacekeep-

?“l
£LJ"35o»t getting into specifics, to in-

•“S fcS Ston-S Bosnian government to^ i' Ito unnl ,«ow oppoad

S&vssgsBt
prtfer to

saffir-ssssseSF

The Washington Past.

WhatHas Become ofOurDream?
P ARIS — Do Central and East

Europeans still dream of enter-

ing the European Community?
Democratic forces in these coun-

tries struggled against communism
for years with one goal in mind: to

return to Europe. Democratic,
peaceful and prosperous, Western
Europe constituted the ultimate

standard, the light at the end of the

tunnel, the goal, the dream.
But less than four years after the

fall of the Berlin Walt the prospect

of entering the EC seems as distant

as ever— and less attractive.

Aspiring EC members in Central

and Eastern Europe now pay lip

service to the cause of the Commu-

By Dominique Moisi

uiy.

bulwark against the return of non-
democratic and chauvinistic re-

gimes. But their enthusiasm is gone.

A cynical resignation is emerging

d Eastern Europe. Partin Central and I

of this stems from Lhe frustrating

contacts with their richer European
brothers, who do not seem to care

much for them, and part of it from
the slowness and paucity of aid.

But much of the disappointment

is due to the fact that Western Eu-
rope'sown plans for greater integra-

tion seem to be falling apart. The
self-doubts and increasing diffi-

dence of West Europeans are influ-

encing the way Lhe West is viewed in

Prague, Budapest and Warsaw.
Not so long ago, the EC ideal had

to do with democracy and prosperi-

ty. political stability and economic

growth. Today, it is associated in-

creasingly with unemployment and
international paralysis, notably re-

garding the former Yugoslavia,

west Europeans hesitate between a

feeling of shame or anger over their

own passivity and a near-craven re-

lief at not being involved.

Western Europe is in the midst of

a severe identity crisis. It no longer

knows bow to define its values and

its geography. It seems almost inca-

pacitated by the disappearance of

its former enemy. West Europeans

are slowly facing the fact that their

Atlantic, anti-Soviet, anti-totalitar-

ian identity was the key component
of their seif-definition.

Religious, geographic or cultural

criteria do not offer satisfactory an-

swers to the identity question. In

East European society, churches

played a decisive role in resistance to

Marxist totalitarianism. But in tile

pluralistic context of a modem, mul-

tiethnic Europe, a return to a notion

of Europe’s “Christian essence" can-

not be satisfactory.

A geographic definition is also

unsatisfactory. Are Russiaand Tur-

key European, partly European or

fundamentally foreign?

The criteria that should be in-

creasingly stressed is a political cul-

ture built around democracy and

peace. But West European govern-

ments seem too often to mock their

democratic institutions, and West-

ern Europe has proven unable to

impose peace within Europe. De-

mocracy is not threatened in its

principles nor contested in its legiti-

macy, but it Is too seriously ham-
pered in its functioning today to

constitute a model for others.

The addition of national gloom
leads to a global questioning of the

Community, its promises, its ambi-

tions. The Maastricht accord has

been ratified bv a majority of EC
member states, tmd most of the goals

of a single market have been imple-

mented. Yet the spirit is lacking.

Europeans feel progressively

alienated from the goal of an inte-

grated Europe. They have not de-

fined dear alternatives, but they are

losing face, afraid that "tomorrow

mil be worse than today,” unaware

that their preoccupations are a luxu-

ry compared to the excruciating

problems of the "other” Europe:

The Community’s attractiveness

to others is receding; the dilemma
between its "deepening” and its

"widening” has lost its significance.

The Community may be enlarged to

include Austria, Norway and even-

tually a few others, but such an
opening would be more than offset

by the possible rejection of the

EUROPE 2000

By KOCTASmTa SraiVtam C*W Wa4ntc

Maastricht treaty by Britain and the

'de facto acceptance of a “multi-

speed” Europe.

Countries in Central Europe,

keen to dissociate themselves from
their Balkan neighbors, are also los-

ing their initial solidarity and re-

treating to their selfish interests.

With the breakup of Czechoslova-

kia, Prime Minister Vaclav Klaus

thinksofthenew Czech Republicas

being alone. Nor are links between

Poland, Hungary and the Czech Re-
public intensfyrog.

Turkey, once a frustrated candi-

date for EC membership, is redis-

covering the wealth of its multiple

identity and reverting to neo-Otto- ||
man dreams with the Turkish parts

v

of the former Soviet empire. Its

courting of the Community, which

has snubbed it for so long, has be-

come pro forma.

In 1989, Europe dreamt of bong

reunited by democracy. In 1993, it

is more and more united— by frag-

mentation, gloom and sdf-doum.

What have we done to ourselves,

and to oor dreams?

The writer, associate director ofthe

Insane Frontons des Relations Inter

nationales. contributed this comment

to the International Herald Tribune.

Suharto at 71: Is ItToo Soon to Predict Change for Indonesia?

J
AKARTA— Political stability or

atrophy?That is the question con-

Tonting Indonesia as President Su-

larto begins his sixth five-year term

is leader of what is now— following

the breakup of the Soviet Union —
the world's fourth-most-populous
aation. Does Mr. Suharto, who is 71,

rim to use the coming five years to

organize his own succession? Or will

be see himself as the indispensable

smbodiment of national stability,

like aJavanese king to be parted from
position only by death?
Mr. Suharto is difficult to read.

Time and again he has played com-

mi

By Philip Bowring

demands of a changing society?

Indonesia is much less fragmented
geographically than it once was. Trou-

bles in Aceh and East Timor are em-
barrassing but are not the threat that

secessiomsm represented in the 1950s

and ’60s. But in other ways competi-

tion is becoming more intense— over

the position erf Islam (the religion of80
percent), the relative roles of Indone-

sian Chinese, foreign andpribumi (in-

digenous) capital, the political func-

tion of ibe armed forces, the rxrfe of the

state, and distribution of wealth in a

light introduce his own candidate.

Mr. 7

The politics of succession is in play, and everyone is

trying to read thepresident’s mind andgam his ear.

peeing groups off against each other,

maintaining his own power and na-
tional balance in the process. He is

usually thought to be more a tactician

than a strategist, yet his basic policies

remarkal
‘

have been remarkably stable. Politi-

cal institutions have stagnated during
his 25 years in office yet Indonesia
has undergone social and economic
transformation as rapid as any nation

in the world. Growth has averaged

more than 6 percent. Education and
health have made huge strides. Mo-
dernity in the form of satellite dishes,

condoms and high-yield rice is

in demand. Can that process contin-

ue while politics adjusts to his eventu-

al departure and to the competing

nation of rising expectations. Would
greater openness, more democracy
and wider dispersal of power help

manage these differences? Or would it

lead to instability replacing the cen-

trally guided consensus system Mr.
Suharto has molded?
Most immediately, attention cen-

ters on Mr. Suharto’s new rice presi-

dent, a retired armed forces chid. Try
Sutrisno, 57. He was elected with the

support of ad factions at the recent

meeting or the People's Consultative

Assembly, most of whose members
are appointed. But it is a measure of

the opaqueness of politics here that

until Lhe last minute there remained
the possibility that Mr. Suharto

Try was first nominated by the

armed forces, which were viably an-

noyed with Mr. Suharto's choice of

rice president for his previous term.

For a while, a strong rival appeared

lo be Research Minister B. J. Habi-

bie, an aeronautical engineer who
propounds a nationalist economic
program, heads a fast-growing Mus-
lim group and is dose to Mr. Suharto.

With hindsight, Mr. Try now looks

to have been the obvious choice. He is

acceptable to the army, he is a Mus-
lim from Java, and he owed his rise in

the army to Mr. Suharto, whose aide-

de-camp he once was. But Mr. Su-

harto enjoys springing surprises; it

remains to he seen if Mr. Suharto will

delegate any power to Mr. Try. Vice

presidents have not counted far much
under Mr. Suharto. Mr. Try is differ-

ent if only because he must be favor-

ite lo succeed.

Of course, there is no certainty that

this will be Mr. Suharto’s last term,

although he has indicated that as he
gets older he finds the job more tir-

ing. But the politics of succession, is

now in play, and all potential partici-

pants are trying to read the presi-

dent’s mind and gain his ear.

First, there is the army, which re-

tains a strong belief in its role as

national guardian of a unitary and
nonsectarian state: But it has prob-
lems translating that into a more pre-
cise role in a more complex society.

Recently it has worried that Mr.
Suharto's flirtation with Muslim po-
litical forces, itself a reaction to the

army’s implied criticism or the presi-

dent, could be divisive. It is con-
cerned that failure by Mr. Suharto to

prepare his own succession could bea
threat to national stability. But the

army remains tom between its bean
—its innate loyalty to Mr. Suharto

—

and its head. It senses that more par-

ticipation is needed, but is uncertain

of the consequences. It is unsure
whether to by to play a balancing
role in the limited party politics al-

lowed, or to push its influence in

civilian politics through the govern-

ing party, Golkar.
Nextai

My Assistant, Japan’s Future Empress
Bv Andrew Cordon

D URHAM, North Carolina—This week, in prepara-

tion for her June marriage to Crown Prince Naru-
bito of Japan, Masako Owada begins classes at one of the

world’s most exclusive finishing schools.

During a six-week course in "princess studies” super-

vised by the Imperial Household Agency, Miss Owada
will be tutored in Hizfor poetry and a few other subjects we
neglected to leach her at Harvard.

When Miss Owada’s engagement was announced in

January, I was astonished and thrilled.

My former research assistant, more recently an offi-

cer in the Foreign Ministry. would someday oe Japan’s

empress. And sne would be the first monarch in the

fabled history of the imperial line to have worked for an
American professor for S6 an hour.

But until a friend called from a Japanese media compa-

ny, it never occurred to me that my brief acquaintance

with the future empress was a matter of public interest.

Masako-fever, my friend explained, was sweeping Ja-

pan and I was going to be famous. Never mind that I had

employed Miss Owada for less than a semester; forget

that ! had not been in touch with her since she graduated

(clearly a big mistake). The future princess's professor

was big news in Japan. And sure enough, two days later

Japanese reporters were in my office.

Tbe fuss is understandable, particularly for a society

that has had an imperial monarchy for 1,500 years and

that witnesses the marriageofan emperororcrown prince

just once a generation.

But the curiosity goes beyond this: It is manufactured

and sustained by a social system in which the imperial

institution figures centrally. The monarchy reflects and

shapes a broad range of ideas and behavior in Japan.

Politically, the royal family plays a crucial role in

legitimizing foreign policy. Tne Japanese government

used Emperor Hirolmp’s visits to the United States and

Europe in the 1 970s to help the country rejoin the West

without seriously facing questions of responsibility for

the past His hollow declarations lamenting the "unfor-
tunate past” inoculated Japan from further discussion
of its war history. More recently. Emperor Akihito
performed a similar function in strengthening relations
with China and South Korea.

Given these precedents, a charming crown princess
fluent in English, versed in American ways and trained as
a diplomat will play an important role in Japan's efforts

to sustain economic power while avoiding conflicts with
the rest oT tbe world.

And her popularity will add legitimacy to such consti-

tutionally dubious political uses erf tbe monarchy.
The primary effect of the royal engagement, however,

wil] be social, not diplomatic. The imperial institution has
an extraordinary socializing power.

In recent years, readers of Japan’s enonnoasly influen-

tial women's magazines have been subject to a stream of
glowing tales of toe marriage, pregnancy and motherhood
of Princess Kiko, wife of the crown prince’s brother.

fext are the Muslims. The country
is going through a period of rising

Muslim consciousness. An example is

ICMJ, an organization that brings
together disparate groups. It is large-

ly urban and gives political potential
to such Muslim social organizations
as the modernist but doctrinaire Mu-
hammadiyah- Many see it as a Su-
harto creation to allow Muslims to let

off steam. But there are more radical

elements in the wings or this and
other Islamic movements that could
come to the fore if they can feed on
popular frustrations..

The most virulent aspect of Islam
has been reflected in some Christian
church burnings in eastern Java.
Many see these as aimed more at
Chinese, many of whom are Chris-
tians, than at the majority of Chris-
tians who are pribumis. In any case,
the last thing Indonesia needs is a
confluence of antipathy toward the
Chinese, who dominate the business
community, and of anti-Christian,
anti-foreign sentiment.

That is more possibility than prob-
ability. At the grass-roots level, Islam
is primarily represented by the tradi-
tionalist but pragmatic and tolerant
Nahadatul Islam. It is not a party but
a powerful force for the status quo
and for the preeminence of Panra-
sila, Indonesia's woolly but tolerant

be happy to hear him say that this

will be his last term, and that he will

prepare the ground of succession by ;*}

Mr. Try and the kgute-gjvmg both
ture spine real responsibility for
ma intaining progress and stability.

International Herald Tribune.

— PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YF.AHS <OI

The stories have been juxtaposed, not coincidentally,

itishwith accounts of the degenerate adventures of the Bri

royals. Explicitly or implicitly, he message has been for

women to accept existing domestic roles.

Thus, despite speculation that the career-oriented Miss
Owada might be a force for social change in Japan, it is

likely that her decision to marry (he prince will have the

opposite effect.

I hope I am wrong. I would like to believe that she
made herown decision instead of capitulating, os rumors
have it, to pressure from the government and the royal

family. MasakoOwada was, after ail a likable, extremely
intelligent and thoughtful student

Regardless of what led to the engagement, the message
is dear. Toying with a career is O.lC, but when duty

1893: Bombing in Rome
ROME — While the Romans were
rising at six o’clock this morning
[March 17] a bomb was exploded at
the Palazzo Amid Mattel where Mr.
William Potter, the United States
Minister, lives. A done staircase was
wrecked, all tbe windows were bro-
ken and many statues and ancient
bas-reliefs suffered. Minister Potter
was in bed and suffered a great fright
The outrage was not directed against
the minister. It is surmised that per-
sonal vengeance was the motive or
that il was committed by anarchists.

We do not say that tbe proletariat
of Europe will rise immcdialdy foDow-
mg ns, therefore we must retreat before

.
uptiang comes. But when the iabor-

ing classes join us we shall make a
seC0Qd October revolution in Europe."

1943: Farmers Deferred

y^S^GTON— [From chit New
*®tian:] The Senate, by a vote

Of 50 to 24. rasa*! tswim. in
4nc acnalc

- °y a vwc
«50to 24, passed today [March 17j

controversial Bankhead Bill to
Oder farm oinrl-an< r j , r.

1918: Lenin's Retreat

the interests of family and state are paramount and
finding Mr. Right is what it's really all about

The wriler. aprofessor of history at Duke University, is

editor of the forthcoming Postwar Japan as History. He
contributed this comment to The New York Tunes.

PEIROGRAD — Peace with the
Central Powers hasbem ratified by a
large majority. Lenin said: “We must
know not airy to attack, but also re-

treat, if the interests ' of the Russian
revolution demand h. Those favoring

the revolutionary war now want tbe

Soviet powere to fall into a trap. We are

too weak to establish complete sodal-

™ worroversiai Bankhead Bill to
user iarm workers from the draft to

Democrats smA u-T
-f^the
victory

state philosophy, over sectarianism.

lhe dilemma for the anny and for

Muslims is whether to try to dominate

Golkar or promote one or both of the

two tolerated “opposition” parties. As
for the legislature, it remains to be
seen whether Mr. Suharto will allow il

to become a forum for more debate

and accountability, and hence a power
center in its own right

Many groups fed that political-

change is needed if frustrations are

not to grow. The most evident sign of

unease is a sharp rise in anti-Cbmese
sentiment. This was caused in part by
the rapid growth of Chinese business

groups resulting from late 1980s fi-

nancial-market liberalization and
subsequent corporate scandals.

It has been exacerbated by current

Indonesian Chinese enthusiasm for

investing in China rather than in In-

donesia. Anti-Chinese sentiment is a

symptom, too, of a wider unease
about unequal wealth distribution,

which often focuses on tbe acquia-

tiveness or Mr. Suharto's children.

This angers not only believers in

equality but pribumi businessmen,
tne World Bank, which is urging the

abolition of monopolies that still be-

devil major parts of the economy,
and the Chinese, who get tbe blame
for all capitalist evils. But it remains

the president's blind spot and per-

haps his only Achilles' heeL
Even a well-managed transition

will not be easy. Whoever succeeds
Mr. Suharto will start with far less

power than he enjoys after so long at

the helm. The successor will have to

give other state institutions a greater

share of power. Mr. Suharto is not
one for definitive statements. But a
wide spread of Indonesian opinion—
not least in the armed forces—would

votes ot El
P^aocrats and one rro
iarm bloc won a.resoun

jjkwtistration and the War andnavy acnartnwme ____ .

‘j

^™«rauon and the War and
^yjpartmems which saw in the

plana to place11 /YVWvrin .
P"®3 to P“«1 1 .000.000 men m the aimed forces

IWvS*^5*Eound President
J^ev^t had the power to exempt

jSEJSSSw*11 was PennitSgtfienation to drift toward a food cruris.
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* Contraception lor Teens:

RebeccaMakes the Case
0 By George F. Will

.r kpo here: Int tuui ,
UtJ C.

--
, ,

1W0
’ nearly 10 percent of girls in

Baltimore aged 15 to 17. almost all un-
married, gave birth. That is why in 1993
the ciri' is embarking on a program to
make Norplant, a long-term (five-vear)
Mnlnmnliw .

-

The case against the program can be
put concisely: % substituting chemical
protection for moral restraint, it sends a
message of resignation regarding behav-
ior once considered deviant and repre-
hensible but now redefined, in the name
of “realism." as normal
The case Tor the program can be put

etsn more concisely: Rebecca.
’“ie is wearing sneakers, jeans and a
lavender sweatshirt. She snifDes con-
stantly, the consequence of a cold, or
perhaps of the substance abuse (sniffing

More teenagers are boxing

sex more often and at an

earlierage; much of

the increase has been

among middle-cUm teens,

most ofthem white.

4|paini thinner, as well as using PCP and
alcohol) that got her sent to a residential

treatment center. There she heard about

on the mores of an age hi which more

teenagers are having sex more often and

at an earlier age. and much of the in-

crease has been among middle-class

teenagers, most of them white. Rebecca,

by the way, is white.

The question is how to limit the social

oosts of an this, given the fact that, in Mr.
Besharov and Ms. Gardiner’s words, “ad-

olescents who cannot remember to hang

up tbear bath towels may be just as un-

likely to use contraceptives.” Norplant is

“teenager proof" because it does not re-

quire a daQy action (as with the pill),

foresight (as with a diaphragm), or a

partner's cooperation (as with condoms k
Times have changed? Yes. but let's be

dear about how. Forty years ago, teenage

pregnancy rates were' higher than today.

However, most pregnancies occurred in,

or were promptly foilawed by. marriage.

Few teenagers who become pregnant

want to. (A study suggests that the

“wantedness” rate is higher for whites

than for blacks.) But for those who do

become pregnant, incentives and social

reinforcements are apt to be markedly

different for whiles and blacks.

A white suburban teenager who be-

comes pregnant is apt to get an abortion

and go on to college. A black inner-city

teenager’s pregnancy is not apt to dis-

rupt such expectations. Many inner-city

teenagers have not seen a man in the role

of economic and emotional provider for

a famil
y And given the savage harvest

of hoxmade. drugs andjail the cohort of

marriageable inner-city males is small.

TAJm/3TAty?
For the Mountain Cworillas

,

Survival Is in the Balance
By H. Dieter Steklis

Ttr tTn«an Scin.T Mreimr

L.» Anjeln Tone. S' nArnr

N EW BRUNSWICK, New Jersey—
I climbed the slope of the volcano

slowly, knowing the gorillas were near,

just beyond the green tangle of thistle

and nettle m front of me.

Suddenly, the wall of vegetation ex-

ploded as Bilbo, a silver-back male,

thundered toward me. sending me flying

backward, tumbling head over heels to

the bottom or this large salad bowl-

1 lay laughing,
unconiioUablju beady

from the adrenaline pumping through

MEANWHILE

me. happv to have survived, albeit un-

gracefully. my fust encounter with one of

the Karisoke’Research Center's groups of

mountain gorillas in Rwanda.

Apparently my sudden appearance

was as surprising to Bilbo, who had been

feeding on vegetation, as his appearance

was to me. causing us both to respond

instinctualiy with rear.

Despite this inauspicious encounter,

in a few days Bilbo accepted me into his

iicaiUKUi wwuin. tuq&aubuouuauuut luaiua^auiw uuiw-vi*,; — 7-

Norplant from a public-health official. Furthermore, the pregnant leenager is

Now at a hospital clinic, she is Listening apt to have a supportive matriarchy to

impassively as a nurse gives her aD the rdy cm if she decides to have the baby

information necessary for informed coo- resulting from the unwanted pregnancy.

sent for the insertion in her upper arm.

in a 10-minute procedure, of six match-

stick-size capsules.

]

Rebecca (not her real name), has been

sexually active for two yearn. She is told

that the implant will not protect her

!uniil after her next period, which is two

weeks away, and she is asked if she

needs a supply of condoms for the inter-

val. Oh. yes. she says emphatically.

She is’13.

^ Now . consider some numbers provid-

ed by Douglas Besharov and Karen

Gardiner in The American Enterprise

journal. This year, 10 million American

teenagers will engage in 126 millions

acts of sexual intercourse resulting in

about 1 million pregnancies. 406.000

abortions. 134.000 miscarriages and
;

490.000 births, about 64 percent

4313.000) to unmarried mothers. In

1988. 1 1.000 American babies were born

•to mothers under 15. In 1990. 32 percent

of ninth-grade girls (14- and 15-year-

olds) had sexual inintercourse. Seventeen

le girls (17- and 18-

four or more part-
percent of 12th

year-olds) have

•here.
. . .

• Such numbers suggest that anv mes- single —
sase communicatedTwa Noiplantpro- blighted by a pn^nar^’ at age b.

oram will not have a measurable effect Washington Post Writers Group.

But the prospects for such babies are

at best problematic. Better that the un-

wanted pregnancy bad not occurred.

And Norplant may be the most feasible

preventative.

Norplant has been embroiled else-

where m controversial welfare and crim-

inal-justice policies raising questions of

morally or legally dubious coercion.

There have been proposals for monetary

incentives or sanctions for unmarried

welfare mothers to agree to implants.

Judges have proposed implants in lieu

of prison for women convicted of drug

or child abuse.

But leaving aside the question of

when it might be acceptable for society

to encourage Norplant use, Baltimore s

evolvingprogram seems careful, consen-

sual and needed. And those black activ-

ists who profess to see Norplant as a

SradaT attack on black fertility

d answer this:

What is more dangerous 10 the flour-

ishing of black America. Norplant Tot

Tupnagers or a growing number of black

adolescents beaded for a life in poverty

bw-aiKa- theywere born intopoverty toa

single mother whose life chances were

Pyongyang’s Nuclear Role

North Korea's abrupt decision to re-

treat from the Nuclear Nonproliferation

Treaty sounds ominous. Kim II Sung

appears to be more dangerous than Sad-

dam Hussein in barring the Internation-

al Atomic Enemy Agency from inspect-

ing suspected undeclared nuclear sites.

Mr. Kim has made a political miscal-

culation if he has been motivated to help

his son. Kim Jung II. by mobilizing pub-

lic support through increasing internal

tension. Both father and son ore on the

wrong track of history. Their actions run

counter to universal aspirations for a

Immunity free from nudear threats.

YANG DONG-CHIL.

South Korean ambassador to Senegal
Dakar.

be ... ” and so forth: if anyone dares to

give vou anything less than a fearless

and forthright, outraged, indignant, al-

mighty and all-righteous “NO!" — then

believe me. mate, rest assured, you are

talking to a loon.

BILL KILPATRICK.
Saneano. Italy.

The Promise of Life

Speak Up for Health Care

The Ginton admmistration is work-

ing on a proposal to Congress for the

first comprehensive national health care

program in U.S. history. Past health

policies have excluded Americans living

overseas. Do not allow that to happen

this time. Make your voices heard. Ex-

press your views by writing to;

Hillarv Rodham Ginton
Presidential Committee on Health

Reform
1600 Pennsylvania Ave.

Washington. D.C. 20500

Representative Thomas F. Foley

Speaker, House of Representatives

Washington, D.C. 20515

Senator George J. Mitchell

Senate Majority Leader

Washington. D.C. 20510

Do not forget to send copies to your

state representatives.

PAUL J. ROSE.

Schopp. Germany.

Secular, Not Atheistic

The map accompanving vour article.

“Balkan States Choose Sides. Trying to

Contain the Crisis” (Feb. 22i refers to

Albania as “officially atheistic.
” Official

state atheism was a legacy of Enver

Hoxha, the former dictator, that sur-

vived his death in 1985. But the Law’ on

the Main Constitutional Provisions,

which has served as an interim constitu-

tion since May 1991. declares .Albania to

be a “secular state” and establishes “re-

spect for freedom of religious faith” and

the exercise thereof.

DONN RUBIN.
Tirana, Albania.

Rushdie litmus Test

If it happens that some addled, obses-

sive, “Pm-gonna-murder-my-way-into-

heaven-AND-be-a-mfllionaire" assassin

finds Salman Rushdie, that author may

take some comfort in knowing Lhat be is

not being sacrificed at the altar of any K
angry god but simply being murdered by A bay Brigade
a brutish assembly of selfish, demented

hoods who seem to become unhinged at

the sound of a harmless laugh-

If you ask anyone. “Do you think

Salman Rushdie should die for his nov-

el?” and detect even a fraction of fudge

in their reply, anything like. “WelL you

know, it was naugbtv of him to have

done it," or “Well after all. he is arro-

gant," or “Well you and 1 may be toler-

ant but somepeople hold these things to

Regarding the series “Third World.

Second Class" (Feb.

Our daushier. Caitlin. » as horn in the

back seat of our Volkswagen 10 minutes

short of the hospital. As her second

birthday approaches, in her and around

her we see the promise and hope of life

renewed and life renewable.

It was with a rare and deep sorrow that

we read of the murder of little girls m
cultures driven. Tor whatever reasons. 10

horrible desperation. 1 wish we could

bring all these children here through

some gentle magic to sleep in the alow we

see nightlv around Cai din’s bed.

BRAD WRIGHT.
Si-Nom-la-BreLeche. France.

*

African-Americans and Japanese-

Americans have proved their valor in

war. It seems only natural to continuem
the same vein and form a gay brigade.

Or course, they will have to accept in-

sulting behavior from fellow soldiers,

but certainly nothing worse than the

blacks and nisei suffered.

JOEL SAVITZ.
Leysin. Switzerland.

U.S. Extraterritoriality

Regarding “IRS Grants Tax-Nonfilers

Overseas 5 70.000 Exclusion for Past

Years" (March 91 by Robert C. Siner:

1 am indignant lhat the U.S. Internal

Revenue Service is insisting that Ameri-

cans who have not made past IRS decla-

rations should be treated as guilty of a

serious crime, but pardonnable. if they

will only submit to the administrative

process. This amounts to an amnesty.
_

It doesn’t matter if the United States is

the only major country to tax its citizens

foreign-earned income. What matters is

that it ihmks it has the right to do so. Is

the extraterritoriality of US. law, as man-

ifested in this instance, based upon defen-

siblejurisprudence? I think not

A. MocDOWELL.
Neuilly-sur-Seine, France.

Switzerland and Space

Regarding “European Topics" (Feb

25). Switzerland has been a member of

the European Space Agency since the

beginning, more than 25 years ago, and

participates in space research programs

with the agency's other member stales.

Swiss industry and universities have

contributed lo agency programs and

Swiss nationals are represented among

siafr ai its various installations.

Membership in the European Econom-

ic -Area, the European Free Trade Associ-

ation or the European Community is not

a prerequisite nor an automatic entitle-

ment to membership in the space agency.

KURT HEFTMAN.
European Space Agency.

Paris.

group. I was another researcher, an ob-

ject of occasional curiosity, a strange
1

distant relative to be tolerated. 10 be

granted the privilege of honorary gorilla :

group membership.

1 understood then, as I do now with,

months of membership under my belt.;

that this privilege, extended to me ana .

all researchers, had been hard-won.

It resulted from a uusi between
j

mountain gorilla and human, first estab-

;

lisbedby Dian Fossey, whowas mysten-
;

ouslv slain in 1985. and cemented by ihe:

many who have braved the high, damp;

Virunga volcanoes to walk in ner steps.

.

Today, that hard-earned uust is in;

jeopardy and the lives of ihe wild mqun-:

tain gorillas hang in the balance. Since;

Feb. 8, the Parc National des Volcans m»

the northwestern comer of Rwanda,;

home to half of the world's population of
%

mountain gorillas, has become a zone of

»

combat between the invading Rwandan:

Patriotic Front and government I0*™5 - •

For the first time since Us establish-
J

mem by Ms. Fossev in 1967, the Kan-;

vke Research Center (operated by ihe;

Dian Fossev Gorilla Fund in Denver,

and London) stands empty. Its pro-;

grams leading to the protection and con-

.

servation of ihe mountain gorilla and its

.

unique ecosvstem are suspended.
;

On Feb. 13, Karisoke researchers and

.

administrative staff were evacuated. It;

was a poignant moment- as we left be-,

hind our brave Rwandan staff members. >

who pledged to remain to cany on the,

all-important ami-poaching patrols and.

contact with the gorilla groups.
!

Less than a week later the patrols

.

stopped. Despite assurances by anti-gov-

;

eminent forces that Karisoke would re-

main untouched. troops came. sbooung
j

out windows, breaking down doors. ,

Our staff narrowly escaped into the

;

foresL Valuable equipment and supplies

;

were looted. They ran. be replaced.

;

Structures can be rebuilt in a few weeks.
*

t

But the potential damage to the gorilla

.

population is not so easily repaired.
;

With only 600 to 650 mountain gorti-

.

las left in the world, we cannot turn our -

backs for a moment.
.

The mountain gorilla lives in Rwan-

.

da. Uganda and Zaire, but it does not •

belong to any country. It is a world

resource and the international commu-

nity must work jointly 10 preserve it.

Conserving this species and its habitat

depends on finding a way. perhaps

through the United Nations, to buffer

the gorillas from the dangerous instabil-

ity of shifting national politics.

1 am afraid lhatour not-so-disiant rela-

tives are not high on the world’s agenda

of problems to solve. Yet the mountain

gorilla needs help urgently. L for one. do

not warn to break the hard-earned trust.
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The writer, a professor of anthropology

at Rutgers, directs the Karisoke Research

Center in Rwanda. He contributed this

comment to The Yen' ) ork Times.
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World Connect Service.

It’S Got The Whole

World Talking.

When you're outside the US, country to country

calls haven’t always been that easy

to make. Today, with an AT&T

Card they can be, thanks to our

AT&T World Connect"* Service. When business takes

you where World Connect*" is available, dial the appro-

priate AT&T USADirect* Service access number. In

seconds, AT&T can connect you with any other country

in the World Connect system. You'll find some of our

European access numbers at the bottom of this page-

For a full list of World Connect countries, call AT&T

collect at 412 553-7458, Ext 6lL AT&T World Connect
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Yeltsin Aides Urge Hard line

Against Rebellious Congress
In Madcap Insurrection, Newspaper Imitates City

By Margaret Shapiro
tt’&hHglQ* Pott Sonit-e

MOSCOW — Advisers to President Boris N. Yell-

sin urged him Wednesday to take ‘'extremely tough

measures,” including the imposition of presidential

rule, to aid Russia's debilitating political crisis, ac-

cording to his spokesman.

The spokesman, Vyacheslav Kostikov, said the

Presidential Council told Mr. Yeltsin that he had the

“moral and constitutional” right to introduce presi-

dential role after Russia's conservative Congress re-

jected all efforts at compromise last week and instead

went after Mr. Yeltsin's powers and reforms.

The council is a group of senior politicians, academ-
ics and analysts on the liberal side of Russia's political

spectrum. Its recommendation was the third such

roughly worded response in as many days to the

Congress of People's Deputies, a Soviet-era body
dominated by former Communists, hard-line nation-

alists and centrists. Mr. Yeltsin accused the Congress
on Tuesday of trying to reinsiiiuie Communist role.

Mr. Kostikov made a similar accusation Monday.

It is unclear if this drumbeat of accusations is

intended to prepare Russians for the introduction of

presidential rule, in which Mr. Yeltsin would disband

the Congress and presumably rule by decree, or

whether it is designed to frighten the legislative oppo-

sition and make it more amenable to compromise.

Mr. Yeltsin has come under criticism for failing to

respond aggressively to moves by anti-reform critics,

and be appears determined to try to rectify that.

Boris Grushin, one of the two dozen people attend-

ing the Presidential Council meeting with Mr. Yeltsin,

said there was a consensus that efforts at compromise

with the Congress “have not produced any effect."

“Everyone agreed that it was necessary to replace

the previous soft altitude toward the opposition with a

more rigjd one,” he said.

He said that while almost all the members favored

disbanding the Congress and introducing rule by de-

cree. only two wanted Mr. Yeltsin to take such an

action immediately. Mr. Grushin, head of the VoxPo-

puii polling agency, said everyone dse suggested that

Mr. Yeltsin make a series of proposals to the Congress

for resolving the power struggle and then, if rejected,

declare presidential role.

The Russian leader. Mr. Grushin said, seemed de-

termined to reassert his authority and was in an

upbeat mood during the meeting, “Yeltsin understood

that the moment had come for decisive action." he

said.

Mr. Yeltsin agreed to go on television in the next

few days to explain the political crisis. Mr. Grushin

said, and offer his own proposals for sweetening his

economic reforms.

Among them might be to allow federal lands to be

convened immediately into private properly and to

ease some taxes. The Congress, and the smaller stand-

ing parliament selected from among Congress depu-

ties. has slowed the transition Lo private property.

Mr. Yeltsin also called for stronger military and

economic ties among the 10 former republics of the

Soviet Union who are now members of the loosely

organized Commonwealth of Independent Suites. In a

statement read by Foreign Minister Andrei V. Ko-

zyrev, Mr. Yeltsin said the alliance had been “unable

to fulfill the hopes invested in it.”

The statement seemed designed in pan to defuse

growing public concern at the lack of order at Russia's

borders. Ethnic and religious flare-ups have created a

half-dozen small wars in (he former union, while

broken economic ties have further bun Russia's hard-

pressed economy.

By Howard Kurtz
Washington Pan Service

NEW YORK— Pete Hamill. the ousted editor of the

New York Post, walked triumphantly into the storied

newsroom here, raised his right fist and, like a deposed

general, reclaimed his old office.

The room erupted in cheers. Never mind that Abe
Hirschfeld. the eccentric multimillionaire who now owns
the tabloid, bad sent Mr. Hamill packing five days earlier.

This was nothing less than a coup, and Mr. HamtU was
“Yeltsin standing on a typewriter, as the columnist Jade

Newfield put it. The paper, everyone agreed, belonged to

its long-suffering staff, not to Mr. Hirschfdd.

“The man hasn’t shown his face on this floor yet,” Mr.
Hamill .said. “1 don't advise him to. To have a paper that's

lasted two centuries — to think it could be killed at a

whim, by someone who ought to be presented at a compe-

tency hearing, is an outrage.”

With that, the veteran newspaperman turned around

and hung a picture of his beloved 1955 Brooklyn Dodgers

on the wall. He exchanged bear hugs with beaming staff*

ers. Reporters gave each other high fives. Pete was back

the mutiny; it said “Pete Hamill, Editor in Chief” a bankrupt^
-When I saw that front page. I felt like weeping mysdf,

S?
1

SitShfeW promptly dwmssed thc^PJ*

said Mr. Haraffl. 57, as dozens of reporters cheered his ™
staff members J™* .

JL J
words. It was, he said, “an act of journalistic courage X£ Pos[ would be rue * ™ *
unprecedented in this century” Amsterdam Ntf*.

,arsea

He said he was “taking the position that I. have a jp***
contract with the New York Post, and we’re going to put Wack

prompted a staff revon that

out te New Yo± Post.’
„

Mr. HusAfeU\s and turned Too-

And wherewas Mr. Hirachfeld during this insurrection? blocked publication
oi

^ohomore’s fantasy of re-

His visage soon appeared on the newsroom’s TV setTie day’s edition into a ^ Hirschfdd to stop the

was, incredibly, bolding up the paper that was calling him venge. Senior editors
l,ui did not. Nor las he

a “out” and a “liar*’ and praising its creativity. presses after the fust earn ^ re^ous troops.

Mr. Hirschfeld turned to a picture of himself kissing- moved to assert any ‘0°
Hirechfdd and Mr.

Mr. Tatum and said it was a wonderful thing when “you The paper Tuesday assuuu
jqJ -a Force

see two people, black and Jew. kissing one another." Tatum as the “ HateTwins. Jem™
. landj.

A genial-sounding Mr. Hiischfeld later boasted to re-
for (subtlety is not highly “

n ,_n, frtT,

porters, “i don’t think anybody in histoty has had 10 M Hirsdrfeldhasgonebackandforth«imspWjK
or

panes in the New York Post" Besides, he said, lairingover . «i.i Monday that he might give 11 “P_“

and anything was possible.

Mr. Hamill said he bad had no choice but to return after

picking up that morning's Post.

In a move that would have meant certain arrest in

totalitarian regimes, the paper contained page after page
of personal attacks on Mr. Hiischfeld and ms designated

editor. Wilbert Tatum. The frontpage featured a sketch of

Alexander Hamilton, (be Post’s founder, with a tear

rolling down his cheek. And inside, the masthead reflected

naire who now owns out the New York Post."

ring Gve days earlier, . And wherewas Mr. Hirschfeld during this insurrection?

and Mr. HamtU was His visage soon appeared on the newsroom's TV set Tie

is the columnist Jade was, incredibly, holding up the paper that was calling him

: agreed, belonged to a “nut” and a “liar” and praising its creativity.

Hirschfdd. Mr.. Hirschfdd turned to a picture of himself kissuig-

n this floor yet,” Mr. Mr. Tatum and said it was a wonderful thing when “you

0 have a paper that's see two people, black and Jew. kissing one another.”

could be killed at a A genial-sounding Mr. Hirschfeld later boasted to re-

resented at a compe- porters, “1 don't think anybody in histoty has had 10

pages in the New York Post." Besides, he said, lairingover

rtaan turned around - the Post would make him “one of the three or four most

>5 Brooklyn Dodgers powerful men in the country.”

1 with beaming staff- The Post’s staff, which has faced oblivion rime and
fives. Pete was back again, was delirious. “This is like Prague Spring in ’68,"

said Marvin Smilon, a court reporter. “I just hope it

ice but to return after doesn’t end with the tanks rolling in."

The 400,000-circulation Post Sled for bankruptcy pro-

mt certain arrest in tettion Monday. TIk paper isdem to 11 rolls of film, and
ined page after page the photo department doesn’t have the funds to buy
d and his designated chemicals to develop its pictures,

e featured a sketch of “We are in imminent danger of shutting down unless we
Hinder, with a tear can get help quickly,” said Steve Caozzo, the executive

ic masthead reflected editor.

? ""-jarsssa-w-if'Governor Mono M. Cuomo imu . .

.

^Governor Mono M. He said he had put

sa*ssss«ss*-“sA

^Zm^ Pa^“Fans Race Hatred,'” one hcanrme a»

^ Tatum did not return «»gi*Kwtefte
Amsterdam News office, but he told WCBS-TV^u.^Amsterdam scaled them-
staffers, despite their liberal legacy

selves as tiny, little. vindictive, awful people.

Japan Bends on Aid to Russia
By Paul Blustein
Washington Pmi Semitic

TOKYO — Japan, which has resisted calls to pro-

vide large-scale aid to Russia, plans to invite foreign

ministers of the Group of Seven to Tokyo next month

to discuss an aid package for Moscow, officials said

^-Wednesday.
' The invitation, which will probably also go to the

' finance ministers of the the seven leading industrial-

ized countries, reflects the heavy pressure Japan is

facing to be more forthcoming on Russian aid because

of the deteriorating political and economic situation in

Moscow.

The move is aimed partly at deflecting a French call

for an emergency meeting of G-7 leaders on assistance

to Russia. Japan will host a G-7 annual meeting in

Ju}y, and officials here were distressed at a demand by

President Francois Mi licitand of France that the

leaders convene earlier to help Boris N. Yeltsin, the

Russian president

Japanese officials were angered at Mr. Mitterrand's

call in Moscow for an early G-7 summit conference,

especially since he suggested that Paris might be host

of the gathering in Japan's stead ifTokyo was negative

about helping Moscow.

“Japan cannot understand France's offer to host the

summit” said a cabinet spokesman. “Japan is keenly

concerned about the question of how to assist Russia

effectively."

Hisashi Owada. the deputy foreign minister, is to

discuss idea of a ministerial meeting Thursday in

Washington with Secretary of State Warren M. Chris-

topher and other U.S. policymakers. Mr. Owada will

then go to Europe for possible consultations with

other G-7 members. Besides the United States. Japan
and France, the G-7 comprises Britain. Germany.
Italy and Canada.

‘it may be difficult to finalize" an aid package by
next month, a Japanese official said. “Bui we plan to

discuss a grand idea" for assisting Moscow that was
considered at a lower-level meeting in Hong Kong.

Participants at the weekend meeting said they were

leaning toward “visible'' forms of aid such as direct

assistance for Russians out of work because of eco-

nomic restructuring.

Until recently. Japan refused to provide anything

more than modest amounts of humanitarian and tech-

nical aid to Moscow because Russia continues to bold

Tour islands off of Japan's northern coast that were

seized by the Soviet Union at the end of World War II.

Tokyo has been criticized for neglecting its respon-

sibility as an economic superpower to help Russia

shift from communism to democracy and capitalism.

A year and a half ago. Japan began showing more
flexibility, chipping in about $2.5 billion in trade

credits and insurance, plus other forms of aid. as its

share of a 524 billion G-7 aid puckage for Russia.

Now the pressure on Tokyo is higher than ever

because of the threat posed by conservative forces to

Mr. Yeltsin's leadership and economic reforms.

While Toky o officials maintain their position on the

Kuril Islands has not changed, they say a Japanese
contribution to a “multilateral" aid plan is acceptable,

as opposed to bilateral assistance.

The officials said they are fairly confident the Clin-

ton administration would back the plan for a ministe-

rial meeting.

India Pats

Security

h Forces on *

Wider Alert
By Edward A. Gargsm

St* York Tunes Semce

NEW DELHI— After a wave of

bombings m Bombay and Calcutta,

India is jitimy over the possibility

of new acts ofterrorism, particular-

ly here in the capilaL
'

Security at Parliament and other

government buildings, the airport,

train stations, newspaper offices

and public places such as

and movie theaters were ir

SaoB Malum/

R

cnch

A survivor sitting amid rabblefrom the Calcutta explosion in which several of Ms friends were killed.At least 60 people dwdm the Mast

UNSuspends Somali Conciliation Talks

ADDIS ABABA. Ethiopia —
The United Nations suspended So-

malia conciliation talks on
Wednesday until details of re-

newed fighting in the southern port

of Kismayn become available.

Leonard Kapungo, director of
the UN's Committee of National
Reconciliation, told diplomats be
would brief Somali faction leaders

on Thursday and that a decision

would then be made op .whether to

-abandon the conference.

“All faction leaders have agreed
to condemn those who are con-
demned by the facts,” he said, re-

ferring to conflicting accounts of a
cease-fire violation in the city on
Tuesday.

Earlier, Somalia’s most powerful
warlord. General Mohammed Far-

one militia managed to lauoch ihc U.SL officials said General Mor-
offensive. gan's men had mingled with worn-
The U.S. military spokesman, en and children to infiltrate parts

Coland Fred Peck, said that the of the city controlled by Colonel
force started deployingonWednes- Jess.

day afternoon and aD that' the They then launched a lightning

troops .would, arrive. wufnn 24 attack nnd Co^el'Jess’s followers-

bours.

The U.S. military has accused'
one warlord. General Mohammed

fled.'

“News of the fig

UN-sponsored tall

ting' threw- the
i in Addis Abu-

Said Heisi Morgan, of trying to ba into confusion with rival groups
derail peace talks in Addis Ababa tradingaccusations ofcease-fire vi-

DON'T
CRACK
UNDER
PRESSURE

cease-fire violation in the city on by attacking the forces of a rival dations.
Tuesday. warlord, Ahmed Omar Jess, on Mr. Kapungo said he would re-

Eariier, Somalia’s most powerful Tuesday. cezve a full briefing from, the Uni-
wariord. General Mohammed Far- The Aidid-dominated Somali fied Task Force early Thursday
rah Aidid, and his allies pulled out National Alliance said UN troops and then would convene a meeting
of the talks after (hear supporters had Failed to cake action to scop of ail 16 factions represented in
were driven out of Kismayu by militiamen loyal to General Mor- Addis Ababa and inform them ofwere driven out of Kismayu by
gunmen loyal lo a rival warlord.

The United Slates is sending a

quick reaction force of 500 men
mid 13 helicopters to restore order
in Kismayu and investigate how

gan attacking followers of Colonel the UN’s findings.

Omar Jess, an ally of General Ai- The Somali National Alliance
statement called on the U.S.-led

Details of what happened in Kis- multinational force in Somalia to
mayu on Tuesday were sketchy, but declare General Morgan a bandit

KOHL; Suffering by Comparison KOREA;
(Continued from page 1)
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Bankers and opposition politi-

fBackdoor 9

Talks
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(Continued from page 1) Bankers and opposition politi- Tftlho
reunification. whichisestimated at

agree that the slump was ^
nearly SI trillion over the next de- .*>? a JumP “ government (Omtuwed from page I)

cade and a half. But, largely be-
pnvate borrowing to finance nel” meetings in Beijing for about

cause he began by proposing cuts
.

Jtnocpectedly high costs ofT®- three years. Reports on Korea's

in welfare and unemployment ™i
Y
cat,on

?
f®®11® “** “mK*cs‘ KBS public television network said

benefits just as steelworkers and °an^. l<i ITlse mleresl rates 10 P1®- such a meeting was held Wednes-
others were losing their jobs at a

VC£
l

t In ^P011
-

,
day to discuss the nuclear inspec-

record pace, the debate in Germa- -
Accordmg to a recent report by tion crisis.

H»^Jararr« jo rccen, pCK Mr. !?S^S?EXn2E
kohl s Christian Democratic-Free GNP when hmrnwfnp Korean soldiers are carrying out in
Oe^ticoMlidOT-whichw., byTSto^SSSrS^ South Koo*. He ttSScd Uk

a dream iust come true— would
Western^Germany will have to “Team Spirit" is scheduled to

others were losing their jobs at a
record pace, the debate in Germa-
ny has degenerated into a clash

day to discuss the nuclear inspec-

tion crisis.

One of the key reasons that

treaty was the current “Team Spir-

it" war games that U.S. and South
Korean soldiers are carrying out in

South Korea. The North called the

exercises “midear war maneuvers."

and movie theaters were increase#

Police patrols were more numerous

on the capital’s streets, and para-

military fences could be seen in

some parts of the city.

Although the explosion early

Wednesday in Calcutta came on
the heels of the terrorist bombings

in Bombay last week, the police in

that eastern city now say that the

Mast there was evidently unrelated

to the Bombay ones. -

The blast in Calcutta, which

ripped through a poor, congested

residential area near die furniture

manufacturing area called Bowba-
zaar just after midnight, killed at

least 60 people and wounded mare
• than 100. Forensic experts from
Bombay flew to Calcutta to deter-

mine whether there war any simi-

larity with the Bombay blasts, in

which high-powered plastic explo-

sives packed into automobiles and
motor scooters were used.

Despite the proximity in time
with the Bombay explosions, the

Calcutta police sad. that they be--

lieve that underworld figures wereV
using the apartment building in

Bowbazaar as a bomb factory and
(hat the explosion may have been

an accident.

A senior police official in Calcut-

ta told the Reuters news agency

that investigators were inclined to

think that the explosion was acci-

dental because if the intent had
betm to kill large numbers of peo-

ple; a bomb in the area would nave
been detonated during the day in-

stead of shortly after midnight
when the streets were virtually

empty. “That gives us the primary
impression that the explosion was
of an accidental nature rather than

a purposeful one.” the official said. £
At least two men have been ar-

^
rested in connection with the ex-

plosion, both of whom the police
said were active in the city’s crimi-
nal underworld. Local police said

the area around Bowbazaar was
known os a hangout for gangsters.

In Bombay, the police arrested
two more people in connection
with last Friday's bombings.

were an election today.

A survey in January by the AJ-
I 1 * i . . , " nwui a wiMuuivut Wlii 1MV& LU
,ensbadi Institute found that 48 raise taxes to provide the money,
percent of the 2264 oeoole aues- ar,A cL

eminent agencies is considered.
exerases nuaearwarmaneuvers.” pf-kT |~|T\TV

a dream just come true - would
Cetera Gwmany will have to -Team Spirit” is scheduled to vAJlA/il I !

do. be returned to office if tbeie «£“
Betjwff Threat

according to German estimates, leave; that should calm the North JO
Mr. KofalS government will have to Koreans somewhat. Seoul nTfictiU irnmimuj *»

percent of the 2064 perole ques- investment funds will be
tioned were concerned that politi- sauce.

Koreans somewhat, Seoul officials (Continued hum page 1)
said Wednesday. South Korean
djpkunats were also cheered by through the history of Hong

dans could not handle the coun- On Monday, leaders of Germa-
ny’s most serious problems, and 53 ny»

s major pofikcal. parties reached
percent were worried about the
spread of far-rightist extremism.

Much of the public doubt has

t’s involvement- “China is the Kong.” and he blamed Britain for

a consensus on the need for a 75
percent income tax surcharge in

1995 to pay part of the costs of

chief supplier of energy supplies “dosing the door” on negotiations
and food imports for North Ko- between Britain and China. But in-

rea,’
1

said Kim Kyun Won, a for- vestors had been expecting bad
mer South Korean ambassador to ncws and even harsher words.

gw
the United States. “With the serf- Instead, Mr. Lu. said that China

Balkans and elsewhere. Last year,

when nearly 450,000 arrived, some
rightists took the law into their own

benefits would not be necessary. increasing.

ous economic problems in the wouW not take back Hong Kong
North, the dependence on China is before 1997. and he did not repeat

ngnusLs uws me Law mio loetr own — - Mr In ciri^ Civi&tn Carriers Now
After btekaine for years about

(Contumrt from plge 1) P»pS p,?eoowaJ i300 miJe,„ 1,j

a past Chinese threat to dishonor
commercial contracts that straddle
the transition.

Mr. Lu said that if Mr. Pat lot
continued to press ahead with his

)ri

T'i |

After bickering for years about
whether a change in the country’s
constitution was necessary to stem
the influx of asylum-seekers, the

coalition parties and the Social

Democratic opposition agreed late

last year to eliminate the constitu-

tional guarantee of- asylum to any
refugee who asks for it But the

change is still bang debated in the

legislature, add 74,350 more asy-

m(i« „ j
proposals to make Hong Kong

owes, and more democratic. China would be-
sport in the hands of the federation *** travel up to gin makine
tothor Uom the govommoou al- M.ltaM (620 mile,) h

P
,

“
igeon owners will still be t*wi 2 day.

tsra *.». KSBHzssB
to give information to the The German advance in World

make
.
a

WarE was so rapid that the French SlSrWnfJfSS?)!
and grandfather also flew pigeons, carefully laid network of. pigeon place

rc"

dished rhe mdnp ferric kheatu communications. But Hz? Hong Kongexec-
desefibed the raring birds as beau- communications. But British and
tifuL dean and “mysterious” crea- American aircraft regularly para-

tuies thatare affeetkmateand loyal chuted

lum-seekers poured in during the ^ot^1 their handlers and to their era, who

first two months of this year.

Just the exhaustion of facing the
same parties in power too longmay

partners, to whom their monoga-
mous attachment is well known.

Before a mission or a race, han-

5 to Resistance fighr-
seot them back with

uuve and legislative bodies after it

lakes over in 1997.

vital intdligenee.

France employed the birds in the
Indochinese and Algerian conflicts.

Patten’g Response
Mr. Patten said Wednesday that

h® wus not concerned by China’s
intention to form itsown post-1997

be another reason for the demoral- dleis separate the birds, and make then, began disbanding its pigeon obvemment for Hong
:— — n~. »i— — : .« «T. - ,— — units in the 1960s. meant that o~:.. .

TAGHeuer
iVVISS MADE SINCE 166C

ization. But the most in^ortant

factor is probably the recession.

the malesso loverickorjealous that
their only instinct 15 (0 head

•Mh*

whidi is steadily deepeningin Ger- straight home and sort out their
T T_!«aJ fi.i I j _ 1 «

But pigeons here and there still

have their uses — for. instance.

as the United States has domestic affairs. Guided by (be rimiding urgent medical samples
rttft mitt mit nP iv CflrtMri fmiM d*t 4a r. .

ly begun to pull out af it. Earth's magnetism and the sun's from an Atlantic island to a labors-

raeunt that Beijing would finally
come up with proposalson elector-
at change, Ajpnce France-Presse
routed from Hong Kong,

by this aft&noon’s state-

5-ApV-N

One major reason is that Genoa- position, experienced birds, can toiy on the French mainland, a “itmeans thatwe’re

ny, which all its partners thought ‘ find their way back from the far- distance of more than 40 lalome- 10 Chinese proposals on
would pull them along into a boom thest reaches, flying thefinal 50 or ters.The Dutch police even disobv- . rrf'^oral anangenaaKsforlSs-
after reunification in 19%, has 60 miles in a straight line. The re* ered that drug dealers were using

Boards and the Legislative

slumped instead. cord flight by a U.S. Army Signal pigeons to transport their wares.
6

b.SH
Qcil' then that would be a very

L v—*—** uuicsc piupraau uu
ne eiretoral arrangements for Dis-

cord flight by a U.S. Army Signal pigeons to transport their wares.
welcome breakthrough."
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The Origins of Man: Which Fish?

PARIS FASHION

By Malcolm W^Browne
0

Neh'

ypfA; r"nes Serna

N
EWYORK—Manyof^ f°rgei that our an-
Ceslors were fishes, but
arM®g biologists the

« aerate ow exactly whiriiclass of
'

was
^
losesl « our fores

s pears remains a holly disputed too.

1 J

c l* coelacanth or the
' was more closely IS

i limbed vertebrates that led to hu-
t man beings?

*, Some new laboratory and fossil
« evidence seems to Tavor the coel-
.

ac8nih. Far From sent ino dje coo-
, iroversy however, the latest dis-
•

,
covenes have infiam^

jj

'# In years, the prcponder-

;
a*1* « expert opinion has shifted
towaid the lungfish as the closest
reta&ye of the tetrapods. a groap

. that includes amphibians, reptiles,
birds and mammals, including our-
selves. Bui new analyses oF blood
protons and ear structures of pre-
sent-day lungfish and codacanths
have convinced some scientists that
the coelacanth is closer.

The first invasion oF land by
aquatic vertebrates nearly 400 mil-
lion years ago was a momentous act
in evolutionary history. It required
the colonists to adopt new modes
of locomotion, major changes in
their organs of vision and bearing,

I and a new bellows apparatus for
drawing oxygen from air, augment-
ing or^replacing the gill system used
by fish to draw oxygen from water.

No one can be certain which
group or groups of fishes was the
first to make the transition to land,
or what their evolutionary path-
ways may have been. Nevertheless,
the lungfish and the codacanths

The Fish on
Owranffl*
Tree..

each have their scientific]

Lungfish are »Hm, ccl-Hke fish

with air-breathing lungs as well as

gills, and four filamentary fins they

use to fed om their surroundings
Fossil lungfish are found in sedi-

ments more than 400 mfllioa years

old, and modem ones live in fresh-

water streams and lakes in South

America, Africa and Australia.

Coelacanihs, with a similarly an-

cient pedigree, woe believed to

TteNtvYtxkHne

have died out about 80 million

years ago, until a living coelacanth

was caught off the Smith African

coast in 1938. Its identification as a
“living fossa" caused a scientific

sensation. Since then, several hun-

dred codacanths have been caught

in waters near the Comoro Islands,

although none has survived the ex-

perience, and some scientists fear

they are about to become truly ex-

tinct. These predators, about five

feel long, have been photographed

maneuvering into peculiar head-

down stances with ine help of their

limb-like fins. They seek their prey

on the ocean bottom and rarely, if

ever, approach the surface.

In trying to decipher the evolu-

tion of tetrapods from fish, scien-

tists Face formidable problems. The
transition from water to land oc-

curred long ago, and various family

trees suggested by the fossil record

are so tangled that scientists ac-

knowledge they may never be able

to sort them out definitively.

Recent debate has focused on
the work of two German scientists.

Thomas Gorr and Dr. Traute
KIdnschmidt, both of the Max
Planck Institute for Brocbemisuy

at Martinsried. Germany. They re-

cently recalculated their earlier

(and highly controversial) analyses

of the blood hemoglobin of 522

marine and land-dwelling animals,

and concluded that there is a dose
chemical match between one com-

it of the coeiacanifa's blood

Jobin and its corresponding

component in tadpole blood.

The match, they reported, was
not nearly as good between the

coelacanth and an adult frog, how-
ever. The implication of this dis-

covery, Mr. Gorr said in an inter-

view, is that the metamorphosis of

a tadpole into a frog not only reca-

pitulates the gross physical changes

the fish underwent as they evolved

into air-breathing tetrapods, but

also recapitulates the molecular

changes from fish hemoglobin to

tetrapod hemoglobin.

Mr. Gorr and Dr. KJeinschmidt

concluded in an article in Ameri-
can Scientist that “there is no rea-

son to doubt that the coelacanth is

the closest living relative of the let-

rapods."

Assisted Suicide: Is It Ever Right?

*
By Jane E. Brody
New York Tuna Struct

EW YORK — As an
unstoppable cancer
ravaged my mother's— — 49-year-old body, she

tried twice to hasten her inevitable

death, first by slashing her wrists

and then bv swallowing rubbing
alcohol. Both times she was “res-

cued," forcing her to suffer further

unrelenting insults to her once stal-

wart figure and boundless energy.

Unable to retain food, she with-

ered to 65 pounds (30 kilos), half

her original weight, all the while

yearning to be out of her misery.

But instead of heeding her dem-
onstrated wish to die and easing

her way with, say. an overdose of

sleeping pfflvai her doctors re-

quest we allowed her to serve as a
“test animaT for possible new

- drugs against ber kind of cancer,

causing her to suffer further from

the toioc effectsof the medications.

It seemed altruistic, even noble,

ai lire time, bolmrettospect it was
** cruel and inhuman punishment to a

dignified woman who had already

served society as an inspiring

teacher for 32 years.

When my mother died in 1958,

no health professional would have

openly helped her to end her life.

Today doctor-assisted suicide is a

subject of vigorous debate, nation-

al headlines and state legislation.

Extremists on both sides — Dr.

Jack Kevorkian of Michigan and

his suicide machine and the Hem-

lock Society's published prescrip-

tions for self-destruction on the one

side and fundamentalist religious

groups and traditional medical eth-

icisis cm the other — have galva-

0 jlized feelings on an issue that de-

serves more rational consideration.

The importance of the issue wffl

loom even larger as medkme con-

tinues to devise ways to prolong

life, at least as it is bidlogicaDy

defined, and as health-care costs at

the end of life continue to zoom

into the stratosphere.

Society at least partly sanctions

two forms of what might be called

doctor-assisted deaths. stq» tiat

hasten the end for terminally til

' people. One is the withholding of

treatment, including breathing as-

sistance and tube feeding; the other

is the administration of high doses

of narcotics to relieve pain or other

symptoms. But for a doctor to ac-

livdy help a pattern die is outlawed

in 37 states. .

Still, untold numbers of doctors

have in one or more cases gone

outside the law. They have surrepn-

Jr tioudy provided the means to a

quicker end for patients they may

have tended for months or years.

Now, rather than continuing to risk

prosecution; many are askmg that

doctor-assisted strirides be legalized

in certain well-defined instances.

Advocates emphasize that be-

cause it is predicated on a request

from the patient, doctor-assisted

suicide is quite different from ac-

tive euthanasia, in which a doctor

or nurse might decide to end a
patient's suffering, even when the

patient has not sought stub inter-

vention. StiD, there is a real fear

that sanctioning assisted sttiddes

might lead to abuse.

For example, institutions or in-

sures fenced to sustain waning
lives at exorbitant cost might be

tempted to use assisted suicide to

control costs. Another concern is

tire patients who cannot speak for

themselves or fully comprehend
-

their circumstances might be co-

erced into choosing death rather

than becoming burdens on their

families or society.

R. Timothy E. Quill,

who has written elo-

quently on the subject,

says there is also a very

realistic worry that some patients

who request help in ending their

lives may have conditions that can

be improved with proper treat-

ment, giving them a new perspec-

tive on life.

Among those conditions are se-

vere pain and mental depression,

potentially treatable problems that

can lead to feelings of desperation.

Dr. QuOl, a specialist in medi-

cine and psychiatry at the Universi-

ty of Rochester School of Medicine

and Dentistry and a former direc-

tor of a hospice center, put bis

career on the line two years ago by

publishing in The New England
Journal of Medicine bis decision to

supply a lethal dose of barbiturates

to a terminally ill leukemia patient,

who toed them to kill herself.

The thousands of letters he re-

ceived in response encouraged him

to write a book, “Death and Digni-

ty: Malting Choices and Taking

Charge," published by W. W. Nor-

ton. In it he presents a case for a

“cautions" exploration of doctor-

assisted suicide “under carefully

controlled conditions,"

In November, he and two collab-

orators, Dr. Christine CasseJ of the

University of Chicago and Dr.

Diane Meier of Mount Sinai Medi-

cal School in New York, proposed

these criteria for allowing doctor-

assisted suicide:

• The patient roust have an in-

curable condition that causes se-

vere, unrelenting suffering and

must understand the prognosis and

options of available care.

• The patient must be assured of

adequate “comfort care" so that a

decision to die is not influenced by a

fear or experience of suffering that

can be relieved by less drastic action.

• The request for doctor-assisted

suicide must be made dearly and
repeatedly and emanate from the

patient's own free will rather than

come from a family member or

surrogate or even from a directive

the patient prepared in advance of

illness.

• The patient's judgment must
not be distorted by depression or

some other reversible mental disor-

der which, if treated, ought change

thepatient'sperspective on a desire

to roe. For example, relief of de-

pression in severely handicapped
patients may allow them to see

things thatare worth living for.

•The doctor involved should be
cuewho has had a meaningful rda-‘

tionship with the patient and can

fnOy understand why the patient

considers death the best option.

• A consulting doctor should

concur that “the patient's request is

voluntary and rational, the diagno-

sis and prognosis accurate, and the

exploration of comfort-oriemed al-

ternatives thorough.”

• The patient, the doctor and the

consultant must each sign a con-

sent form attesting to the fact that

the above conditions have been sat-

isfied.

In an interview, Dr. Quill em-
phasized: “Each person has his or

herown definition of what is toler-

able. The patient is the expert on
his awn circumstances.”

As he and his collaborators wrote

in the journal The roost frighten-

ing aspect of death for many is not

physical pain but the prospect of
losing control and independence

and of dyingin an undignified, an-

aesthetic. absurd and existentially

unarireptable condition."

This is howmy mother died, and
35 years later I still regret that we
did not let herchoose herown wav.
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From Vivienne Westwood, elegance with fake fur, at left; Valentino pantsuit and lingerie gown with sequined tie.

Valentino’s Ruffles and Normality
By Suzy Menkes

l/uerruuinnol Herald Tribune

P
ARIS — A pretty Valentino show
brought the collections back to nor-

mality Wednesday as couturiers took

over "rrom the avant-garde. There we
were, down and out in a seedy music ball,

watching Jean Colonna’s scruffy models, ciga-

rettes in hand, wearing down-and-dirty leather-

ette jackets, seams scarring the outside. Then
suddenly it was the Valentino show at the

Louvre with a model opening a fancy bathrobe
to show a whole Trevt fountain of chiffon

ruffles.

Never have the Paris shows seemed so surre-

al, as we move from Vivienne Westwood’s

haute camp into the haute couture camp. So it’s

chalk and brie in Paris? Gallic grunge vs. cou-

ture chic? Not quite. For the uptown designers

are smart enough to go with the flow.

Valentinoadded a few specksofgrange in his

mix of check and fleck tweeds; he had a dash of

the hippies in his folldoric flower-patterned

jackets. But basically he just made a very good

job of softening up his silhouette and lengthen-

ing skins without making anything look dull

and drab. The bathrobe coat — a soft jacket,

gentle at the shoulders and sashed at the waist

— was his replacement for firm tailoring. He
had a lot of pants, but tackled the hemline

problem with gusto. His over-Lhe-knee skins

were wrapped into a frill at the rear or fluted

above the calf. They are not for everyone, but

they worked and for ladylike customers they

took the sternness out of long skins.

Valentino tried his hand at modem fashion

—in his way. There were new skinny longcoats

with the ruffled pants peeking through: the

long look was elegant for a paisley bathrobe or

an elongated knitted cardigan over soft pants.

There was a touch of costume-party romance in

a blouse with waterfall frills.

There is, after alL a customer out there for

real clothes; even for lingerie evening gowns
with ruffles, lace and the tagliateDi of decora-

tion reheated from Valentino's January cou-

ture. Even, maybe, for sparkling evening sweat-

ers, with patterns of snowflakes and reindeer,

which Valentino said at the post-show lunch,

were inspired by ski sweaters be found in

The designer also threw in

a few specks ofgrunge and a

dash of hippie.

Gslaad. He sent them out with frilled chiffon

pants. As the logo at the back of runway said;

Very Valentino.

Givenchy's small show at the George V hotel

contained several endangered species. Let's

start with a woman's knees that elsewhere were
under wraps. There they were, a pair of them,
under a short, girlish, full-skirted cocktail dress.

There were even shoes, in a season where most
designers are showing everything from day
through night with hefty boats. The Save-Our-

Suits Society can count on Givenchy. He sent

out matching skins and jackets, the firm tailor-

ing softened a touch with deep-pile corduroy.

You want regular pants, instead of floppy

flares? Here they were, slim and cuffed. They
looked the height of casual elegance in black

velvet with a matching calf-length cardigan.

Westwood has a mission; to bring tod; the

elegance that drowned under a tide of street

fashion. She told us so in a program disserta-

tion. But on the runway ii seemed like more of

her usual subversive romp with Scotcb-on-the-

frocks outfits mixing in plaids and argyle leg-

gings and the modds teetering [Naomi Camp-
bell fell over) on Westwood's trademark

vertiginous platform-sole shoes. The models

camped up couture with (fake] fur stole-., a
sweeping camel cape or a towering busby hat

Among the parade of waltzing ballgowns was a

body-molding sheath that looked for all the

world like a condom.
Curving knitwear, with sly slits at the cleav-

age or made in glitter knit, had a touch of

French elegant nonchalance. And underneath

all (he high jinks, Westwood's complex plaid

jackets and bustle-back skins are not so very

far from the grand old days of Dior's haute

couture.

W ESTWOOD was right to claim in

her program notes that the British

have historically had a strong in-

fluence on fashion. But John
Richmond, a British designer showed for the

first time in Paris on Wednesday and there was
nothing much new. except for dark velvets

worked in William Morris prims, which look

set for another fashion flowering. Thai is pan
of the 1970s theme that Richmond concentrat-

ed on too much. His bias-cut dresses over

visible panties were a British first— when we
saw them from John Galliano two years ago
For all tbe in-your-face ugliness of Colonna s

clothes, the designer who has made leatheretn

and outside seams his trademark was trained in

haute couture and he is a fine cutler. His tweed

jackets may have a safety pin skewering the

back, but they fall in a precise proportion. A
mole-brown velvet vest (all designers are into

brown and velvet) Is made in a complexjigsaw
puzzle of pieces. His dresses with bloonj&flow-

ering from a dismal background had a
.
sour

romance.

THE CHINESE EXPORT COMMODITIES FAIR, SPRING '93

( The 73rd Session )

April 15 April 24

The Fair will be composed of 45 trading delegations organized

by the foreign economic relations and trade commissions

(departments, bureaus) of all the provinces, autonomous regions,

municipalities directly under the Central Government and

municipalities listed separately on the State economic plan as well

as by central ministries and national corporations. The Fair will

feature light industrial products and textiles, in their broadest

sense, and will bring on display such items as Light Industrial

Products, Arts and Crafts, Textiles, Garments, Silk Knitwear,

Agricultural By-Products, Industrial Foodstuffs, Animal By-

Products, Chinese Medicines, Western Medicines and Medical

Apparatus, Minor Hardware, etc.

Sponsors: Foreign trade enterprises from all over the country

Organizer: China Foreign Trade Centre (Group)

Place: 117, Liuhua Road, Guangzhou, China

Tel: 6678000 (switchboard) Cable: CECFA GUANGZHOU
Telex: 44465 FAIR CN Fax: (020) 6665851

Travelling services have been entrusted to China's travel

agencies institued in Hongkong, the United States, Thailand,

Singapore and other countries and regions.
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INTERNATIONAL RECRUITMENT

urace
United Nations

The United Nations Children's Fund,with Ht
world, seeks qualified candidates for the fol

CHIEF, FUND-RAISING SUPPORT SECTION (L-5)

Greeting Card Operation Geneva, SWITZERLAND

Responsible for leading the Fund-Raising Support Section and for directing, managing and

coordinating the support providedtoUNICEF NationalCommitteesandHeld Officeswilh regard

to planning and implementing their activities related to privatesector fund-raising. Theobjective

is to increase financial resources available to UNICEF-assisted projects.

Minimum qualifications: Advanced university degree or equivalent in Humanities, Social

Sciences or Business Administration. Ten years in fund-raising or social marketing. _wilh at least

five years of management experience at the international level. Good communication skills

including extensive experiencewith oral, written and visual presentations. Excellent organization,

supervisory, analytical and negotiating skills. Understanding of UNICEF's work. Thorough

knowledge of direct and mass appeal fund-raising including familiarity wilh the latest methods

and technologies. Fluency in English and French. Working knowledge of other UN languages

desirable. Position reference VNF93-020.

FUND-RAISING OFFICER (L-3)

Greeting Card Operation Geneva, SWITZERLAND

Under the Guidance of the Chief. Fund-Raising Development Support, responsible for: (1)

suonorline the nlannine. develoomenL monitoring and evaluation or private sector fund-raisingsupporting the planning, development, monitoring and evaluation of private sector fund-raising

activities undertaken by designated National Committees for UNICEF and Reid Offices; (2) all

major gift development from individuals, including legacies and bequests.

Minimum qualifications: Advanced university degree in Humanities, Social Sciences orBusiness

Administration. Current knowledge of fund-raising methods, programmes, activities and mate-

rials. Five years of progressively responsible experience in fund-raising development and
manaeemenl at international and national levels. Analytical, negotiating, communication,management at international and national levels. Analytical, negotiating, communication,
training and advocacy skills. Computerliterate with good knowledge ofcomputer applications.

Ability to work in an international and multicultural environment Fluency in English and French.

Working knowledge of Spanish or otherUN language an asset Position reference VN-93-023.

UNICEF, as part of the United Nations common system, offers competitive international salaries,

benefits and allowances.

Please send detailed resume, in English, quoting appropriate reference to: Recruitment &
Placement Section, UNICEF, 3 United Nations Plaza, (H-5F), New York, NY 10017, USA.

Qualified women are encouraged to apply. Applications for this position must be received by
April 1, 1993. Acknowledgement wifi be sent only to short-listed candidates.

UNICEF is a smoke-free environment

— European audio-visual

Observatory

Help build the European audio-visual area

!

The European atJo-risual QbsenKXXy,

s now bang set up in Strasbourg b
destmd to become me ofdie feodlng

actors h the European aud&muat area

Emanaang from BJfUKAAwS&Vhuat,

and of'erminj alongside she Counrf 1

ofEurope, and through a network of

European prafeswjrf pannes and

orgensaoors. the OfoervaGwy wfl aa i

<hmr^ the aakri3- year pentxi as an
mfbrmatxui and reference centre fix

professionals repmfing afl legal

economic and pru&ica/ data referring w
teferown onemaandwdeo throughout

Europe

To take up rfw challenge, the Obser-

vntary wlntym asn8 (awn ofquaffed

spedeBas, ready tbcamrntthermdHS

ti a avnpleu^ new JnsernaOond

RapontUe fer the fnandatmano-

gemem of the Observatory, you w9
prepare rte annual budget and the

programme of activity. You mtt oho be

in charge ofthe monagemax ofthe

Observatory's network ofpartner

rnsthutkm. die rncemenance ofdose

coronas wdh professional utysimtfans

afthe awSo-mudseam and serviong

the Obacrxmry's constituent borfei

Tour federative role within die

Observatory also incMes the

management ofte human resources.

‘ Wifi a fef anhradty degree, you wt
hare acquired on oSetahe

prufbsOanal experience ata high tewd

in die cwtfo-wajd fe*L which has

enabled yw a acquire thorough

knoMgetfktapedftpntkmsond
needs. thanks to your siAt in axxaas

and txfornuncation and te four

e*periet*Je.youkmwho#torrmageo
dejXWitttnt, to data a Warn and you

have a good knowledge offinancial

management RefA/V 30/93/GH.

Executive Director aa/f
We oho offer the following positions :

Legal officer. Ref AJV imtCLD
Audio-visual market information officer. Ref. A/Y2J93/CLD

Practical information
Technical officer for the netwi

icer. Ref. AJV 3I93JCUX
and services. Ref. aw 4f93fCLD.

For each afthese pnsitiom. you vnU have very goad knawtedge ofone ofdie three working languages ofthe Observatory
(EngSsh-FreMMZerman) and a good knowledge ofone ofthe mo others.

Practice of die third working language and ofother European languages would be an advantage. Yourstrong palms vdB

be OTtfrat/ve, a sense ofresfxuisab&y, order and method and ab&cy to wort in a team.

We offer interesting working amSdons.
Please send your CV before Apnl 16th. 1993. quoting the seeded reference, to Cansetf de TEumpe. Bureau des Concern

(Pen.). 67075 Strasbourg Gcdex, France. Fax 01033 88 41 2781.
(Unfortunately, it anat possible to give information by telephone to appBcantx).

ilsl

Duty Free >
Shop at the
International
Airport of Kuwait

Bernard Krief Consulting Group
luis utvmirv* fur

1 ProjectManagermpmm
2 Senior Consultantsnsam

4 JuntOr ConSUltafltS (nf-JClHI), MIT, lSE,Polytedmicu>ti

Iumors will be trained on the sprit to our
nwthoiiology. Project Managers and
Senior* Consultants must be capable of

You will be offered the opportunity to

develop your career through the

Your assignment/Job description : in liaison wilh the General Manager of our Company in

Kuwait you w ill : • participate in defining our commercial strategy and be responsible for its

application • handle (he commercial management of all our shops af the airport • manage a

staffofappro\invuel\ 100.

Your qualifications : international experience in supervising a network of taxfree shops and

warehouses • J University degree in commerce • the qualities needed for the management and

coordination of a profit center • totally bilingual in English/French • knowledge of Arabic

would be an asset . i

Please senda handwritten letter. CV. photograph and current salary to our consultancy

:

MERCL'Rl URVAL. 14 bis rue Dam. 75378 Paris Cedex 08. France.

L mentioning the reference 43.0123/HT on the envelope and the letter. A

mops ana i

mentand 1

of Arabic a

fancy : M

[Mercuri Urvajj

operating with a large degree of autonomy
and will have experience in the following

application of the Bernard Krief Consulting
Group's creative approach to problem-roup's creative approach to problem-
riving. The assignements will involve

area.-

:

• Operational audits and investigations.
• Strategic and structural reorganisations,
• Financial audils.

• Privatisations,

• International marketing.
You must be able lo work in French (the

solving. The assignements will involve
travel to interesting destinations, initially

in Russia, english speaking Africa and
Asia. You will liave real opportunities for

independence and personal development.
Remuneration will reflect experience as

group language) and in English;
knowledge of other languages, especiailv

Remuneration will reflect experience as
well as the importance placed on these
positions by the Gamp.

knowledge of other languages, especially
Russian would be a distinct advantage.
You will also need a proven track

record inan interaitionaHv renowned g^g
consulting firm operating muitina- s
tinnal assignments. fa'

Please send you application quoting
selected reference tenveloppe and letter) to

Bernard Krief Consulting Group.
br 11? ruedu Bac. 75WJ7 Paris.

Bernard Krief Consulting Group

RESUME SERVICES

SOFTWARE JOBS QVHBEAS The
InWncmxBl Compote' Professional

<&ocuhan hetpi you Bod lohwae
auwnmerirs c-wneai. K?A, 2261
Mow St- —2WG. Son Franmco.
CA M1U USA Fax 1. 415/252-5769.

EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

YOUNG SWISS MAIL 25, BC
passport, oOvAy ccsrtWnl manager hi

a P>m and Pubic redfara office is

looting lot

TOURISM i

a new ctalenge n Ftu
TOUMSM or a> PRIVATE A5SSTANT
to TOP PERSONALITY, m USA,
SCAfCINAVlA or GERMANY.
Cermet Pw* OhwSBw, McAen ®.
CH-123? Berne,, hi: +4121/73118.17

engineering aid marketing

2j Minimum fiveyears experience

in the sled wee field.

3) Applicant should be highly self-

motivated.

4 Computer soAware/r^pliaifexi

is necessary,

3 Ferfledy fluent Engfeh. Ofier

languages cn odvtrtage.

wihMcumaflum

European Regulatory and Technical Affairs Coordinator
(based Brussels)

Octapharma is a young, rapidly expanding Earapean based jrfasnta fiactianatioa company. Its growth aver the

previous 10 years has been strongly linked to iis exceOem Research «id Devclqxn^tprogranurie.

Octapharma has a modem fractionation plant in Vienna and established subsidiaries in several European

countries.

The Company's activities include research through to marketing offinal products via:

I. Direct Sales

1 Toll Fractionation Programmes

3. Licensing Technology

Brussels will be the strategic planning centre for Odaphanna's regulatory affairs, dimal research and product

management The role of the European Regulatory and Technical Affairs Coordinator will be die coordination of

the progress and results of the Company's central and subsidiaries' regulatory operations. The hnpiemematioa af
the product licence submissions will be the responsibilityofthe srtskfiaries.

This mlcmational role requires a veiy experienced Regulatory Affairs Manager, ideally having both admitted and

vetted product licences. It is essential that the candidate has had a btoiogical product background. Hie position will

offer the right package for the right indrvRtuai.

In thefirst instance please forwardyour CVfor this position to:

Mrs. U. GrendaJ
Octapharma International Services

175, Cb- de la Hnlpe, B5 B-1180 Brussels

GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

Pan expenena roqwod
AltioUnm (tadzaps offemd

Krtxfedwof Anson language
would be adwntagmn.

Pkwu Hrtd CV TO Momxv
Fafc 95 261 7063

HXTOtOAL ASSISTANT/ PA
n worlc wtfh die eantaonm attar m
An. The post wJ indudn umoImkb in

Pc general cwdnahon of the Boot,
Journal, Mogam and MuiMUadb
pubSAmg admbes « wefl at jeaemriaf
AAa tnJ edtand warX on q«d6e

SwSilj Md be B-ely. Bnfeie, o.
ganrad m rounders' wrtf good *ard
paetang iUs. P>ewo<a pubfaRna #»-

pamneo. a vae*fic todnound aid a
^^^^wledge of French a« ds-

Imeijnew vnl be held m Pom during

EUROPEAN BUSINESS MANAGER
MONACO FF 450,000 + CAR + BENEFITS

Successfully coupling an impressive growth track record with

commitment to service the Viden/Film Industry with the most creative

powerful edicinc tools, this international organisation is rapidiy

establLshing iis European presence.

Head-quartered in the U.S. the company has an outstanding

reputation in its domestic market and is mirroring such achievement

globally. The challenge of managing European growth in terms of

manufacturing, distribution and sulcs. now presents a superb opportunity

for a first rale Finance Professional whose key responsibilities will

relare to

:

- Provision of Commercial Adt ice and Financial Statements to the Vice

President European Operations and C.F.O.

- Building and Development ofa high quality Financc/M.US team

- Crcation/Developmem of a multifaceted distribution system and

control of a distribution network.

* Wc are looking for a strong finance professional of European

origins who will demnrtsiraie strong post-qualification experience within

die high-rech/services industry gained in an Americain environment and

ready to relocate into Monaco.

* Strong leadership qualities, fluency in European languages and

relevant European accounting standards exposure are a must.

* A history of achievement and adaptability, on appetite for tackling

business issues and relevant seclor/functional experience are of prime

importance.

* Integrity, excellent communication skills and ambition are

essential.

* The successful candidate will be rewarded wilh a stimulating

environment, outstanding prospects and salary package.

* If your career and personality have equipped you to succeed in

this rote, please call JACQUES POLICE on +44-71-379 3333 iFax

+ 44-71-915 87251 - at home on +44-71-359 5967 after 8 pm local

time or write to him enclosing a detailed CV ax the address below :

Robert Wallers Associates - 25 Bedford Street - London WC2E 9HP
United Kingdom.

LES RENCONTRES
nagemer
ss humanresources humames

ALEXANDRE TIC

/AGOEMANAGWB'ff

aOSSAJtD CONSULTANTS

CENTO*

COOPERS ft LYffMND

CONSULTANTS

HKNCE VKJAL INTISNAflONAl.

Dirigeants d'entreprises,

DRH,optimisezvos

performances. .

.

Lyon,espaceTeted'or,

14-15-16 avrfl 1993

Uukom^odalescreei'ivenetneiaen
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hSAY MANAGEMENT
CONSLA.1ANTS

HEWITT ASSOCIATES

IHOY CONSULTANTS

TOWBtS PERRIN

laritoriida : “La Rencontres du

Management et des Ressouna

Hamdnes

l/jjus pourrez mterrogef en toute

confidentialite. sur t'espace de consultations,

tes cabinets comdi lesplus reputes et

proffer de I'cvis des medteurs experts.

Vbus pourrez apprafontSr des themes

nouveaux et prospecvfs toumes vers vos

besoins octuds a trovers un programme de

conferences de heut niveau.

Insaivez-vous aTune des trais joumees

Rencontres, vous decouvrirez un concept

protessionnet et relationnd nouveau.

PovrpartkipeTacete*enen*nL demander

urn plus attend* le Guide des Rencontm.

Telephone (1)48.05.91.05

ANDCP - CNFPT - MICE - OPQCM

UNITED NATIONS
COMPETITIVE EXAMINATION

FOR ENGLISH TRANSLATORS
A competitive examination for the recruitment of English

translaters/precis-writers w9 be held on 28 and 29 July 1993 m
New York, Geneva. Vienna, London and other locations

according to the number and location at qualified candidates

convoked. The purpose of this examination is to establish a
roster from which present and future vacancies for English

translators wffl be filled.

APPLICANTS MUST:

knowledge of Arabic, Chinese. Russian or Spanish:
c) have some translation experience:
d) hold a degree oran equivalent qua

at which
oran equivalent

sh is the prindpa
n from a university

of instruction.

Starting N.Y. gross base salary $44,351 per annum plus post
ac^ustment ($12374 net per annum at present but subject to

change) and family allowances. Further information and
application forms may be obtained by writing to:

For candidates residing in Europe:

Secretariat Recruitment Section
(Competitive Examination for English

i !• ‘ j ilators/Pracls-WrftereLFranslators/Prflds-WrftersL
UNITED NATIONS OFFICE at GENEVA Room 266

CH-1211 Geneva 10, Switzerland

For all other candidates:

Recruitment and Placement Division
(Competitive Examination for English

Transfaions/Precis-Wrtlers)
Office of Human Resources Management Room S-2535E ^
UNITED NATIONS SECRETARlAt, New York, NY 10017 y [,

fkNONJ

u>\ir

n u

The deadline tor receiving completed personal history

forms from carofidates is 30 April 1993.

Sales Managers
IMS (Dun & Broadstreet
Group), world leader In

marketing studies for the
pharmaceutical industry
seeks 3 sales managers to
organize the launching and

IMS France commercialization of a new
product on a national and

International scale.

NJ

Responsible far the development of a specific
geographical area, you will be granted a total
autonomy against a real commitment to your
mission.

Graduate from a business school, you have o
proven first sales experience and are familiar with
pharmaceutical products. You are fluent In two
foreign languages (one of which English) and
corrputer literate.

expet
Pi9^e

,

5
^
ncl Your CV. letter, photo and salary

expectations to ref. 1000 to : TCA - 29 Bid Henri

Ix’T
R6sWence du Clos d’Orieans. N° 3 -

C\- 941 20 FONTENAY-SOUS-BOIS FRANCE

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES

TjniONMIEB CONSULTANTS ASSOCIES &
A(jf2S ^A—— : .

LONDON WINDSOR BIRNINQHAM BRUSSELS AMSTERDAM

f Si
— s s x\ fti > Ly

n j\P m pi

GENERAL POSITIOKS
AVAILABLE

SEB0NG EXFBDKE0 PERSON fix

sates of weeaf octartayng secfws.

Mud be; Single; 3633 yean, acno-

tertwd h> coreton) trovd M ranS-

nenhj. completely fluent Englah

spnic; «Scfe«u*r fluent m liendv
German or Spon»h, experienced ei

wntmq Fo». CV/rtWoductwy tetter la

WtP USA1
?{301| 937 1744. Mud «

dude yov number. Now
tterv*wMg m Mewco C*y, New
Yak, Montreal and Ram

Researcher - Mainland South East Asia

NeuiyCedex.1

inteJi : ;t-i

Page 3
FOR MORE

RECRUITMENT

£18,890 per annum
Amnesty international needs a Researcher based in London to investigate human rights violations in
several countries in Soutii East Asia. You win document cases, prepare reports, advise on strategy and
initiate actions by Amnesty International, in relation tothefuB range of its concerns, inducting prisoners of
conscience, poktical kifings, fixture and thedeath penally.

You will have speda&st knowledge of one of the foSowing countries: Myanmar, CambocSa or Vietnam. You
will also be lamiGar witii the pofitfcal situation elsewhere in the region. You must have proven research and'
writing skills, the abifity to be impartial, sound political judgement and the abifity to work in and be
responsible for the management of a team. Good English and fluency in relevant South East Asian
languages are essential and a knowledge of relevant political and legal systems is highly desirable.

Closing dale for receipt of applications: 14th May 1993.
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Industrial Sectors
Pm. Pm.

Energy 3850 9758 +0.63 Capital Goods 95.30 9541 -0.12

Utilities 9355 93.13 +0.45 Raw Materials 94.60 94.65 -005

Finance 91.84 9055 +1.09 Consumer Goods 86-37 8603 -004

Services 10803 108.77 -050 MsceBaneous 9552 9654 -1.06

Formad^ desiring more inkmt^or about the MmtedkinalHmaU Tribum WoM Stock

Index. Btxuklet isavaSabhfiMatchargebywritingto

Tribtndox, 181 Avenue Chafes da Gaufe, BZ521 NeuBy Cedar. France.

U.S.-Japon Chip Poet: Working Too Well?
By Andrew Pollack
Nor yurt Times Service

TOKYO — The semiconductor trade agreement be-

tween the United States and Japan has readied a critical

juncture, and once again Japan is being criticized for its

failure to Jivt* up to the goal of opening 20 percent of its

market to foreign chips. But for Japan, the real concern

might not be that the agreement hasn’t worked to increase

foreign market share, but that it has worked so well
While it is true that U.S. and other non-Japanese

manufacturers slill do not have 20 percent of Japan's
market, the fact is that foreign market share has doubled
since the first semiconductor trade agreement was signed
in mid- 1 986, from 8.6 percent then to an expected level of

17 percent or more at the end of 1992. And this increase,

Uil executives say, would never have happened without
the trade agreement.
“The opinion of our industry, collectively, is absolutely

unambiguous,” Norman P. Neureiter, director of Texas
Instruments Japan, said Wednesday. “The existence of
this agreement has made a big difference.”

But this ver^success might now encourage American

l-share goals in other industries in which Japan’s
market is said to be dosed. And this step toward what is

called “managed traded has the Japanese worried, espe-

cially since the administration of President Bill Clinton
might be more receptive to such an approach than the

Bush administration was.

“I think that this is a bad example of an arrangement
between two free-market economies, so I don’t want to
accept or extend this type of arrangement to other sec-

tors,” said Sozaburo Okamatsu, director-general of the
international trade policy bureau at the Mmistiy of Inter-

national Trade and Industry. He said that specifying a
market-share figure in the semiconductor agreement has
led to numerous misunderstandings, because the United
States regards the figure as a commitment while Japan
regarded it only as an expectation.

Trade Gap f
Inevitable’

Compiled by Our Staff From Dapatcha

TOKYO—The governorof zbe Bank ofJapan, Yasushi

Mieno, said Wednesday that it would be undesirable for

Japan to provide excessive stimulus to the economyjust to

curb the nation's trade surplus.

Speaking at a news conference, Mr. Mieno said the

surplus was inevitable considering the Japanese pattern of

deposits and investments. He said inflation may rise if the

government tried to increase domestic consumption.
“Over the medium term,” Mr. Mieno said, “there is a

strong possibility that a substantial current-account sur-

plus will continue for the time being. To some extent, it’s

inevitable in view of Japan's savings and investment
structure." (Bloomberg, Knigju-Ridder

)

Japan has always been reluctant to set specific goals.

The first semiconductor trade agreement between the

United States and Japan included statements in which
Japan recognized the expectation of the United States that

foreign chipmakers could achieve 20 percent of the Japa-

nese markeL by the end of the agreement in raid-1991 . But
that language was contained not in the main text of the

treaty but in a secret side letter.

In mid-1991, with the market-share goal unmet, the

agreement was renewed, with the 20 percent goal being

postponed until the end of 1992 and being put into the

main text of the treaty.

Market-share figures for the Iasi quarter of 1992 are

expected to be announced as early as this week, but it is

already clear the figure will fall short of 20 percent. The
share is likely to be about 17 percent using the U.S.-

favored formula and perhaps 1 9 percent using the formula

advocated by Japan.

U.S. government and industry officials have already

started a chores of complaints, blaming Japan for failure

to adhere to the accord Bui it might be surprising to hear

what several Japan-based executives of American semi-

conductor companies said Wednesday at a press lun-

cheon. While they agreed there were still difficulties in

selling chips in Japan, by and large the trade agreement

has worked well in opening the market

Until the agreement the executives said, many Japanese

companies would not even look at a buying foreign

semiconductors. Keith M. Kolerus. president of National

Semiconductor Japan, said that at one time, the compa-

ny's executives were not even allowed inside the gates of a

Japanese automobile company to make a sales pitch.

Keiske Yawata, president of LSI Logic KK. the Japa-
nese subsidiary of the Silicon Valley chipmaker, said that
as a startup, his company would normally have had to wait
10 to 15 years to establish itself as a trustworthy supplier
in Japan and begin receiving large orders. Bui helped by
the trade agreement, business started to flow to LSI in
about three years.

The results can also be seen in the numbers. Until 1986,

executives have said, foreign market share in Japan never
rose much above 10 percent and was 8.6 percent when the

chip-trade agreement was signed in 1986. By the third

quarter of 1992, foreign companies, which are predomi-
nantly American, had 15.9 percent by the American for-

mula, and that is expected to climb above 17 percent in the

fourth quarter.

Given" that Japan's semiconductor market is about S20

billion a year, having 17 percent market share instead of

8.6 percent translates into an extra SI.7 billion in sales

each year for American and other non-Japanese compa-

nies. In actuality, since the Japanese market has grown

since 1986, foreign sales of semiconductors in Japan in

199) were triple the level in 1986, or about S3 billion

instead of SI billion, according to the Electronic Indus-

tries Association of Japan.

OInternational Herald Triburw
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BA and USAir: Um^lved
Question oi Beal Control

i |V|»^

ByMartinToldim
Hew York Times ServiceWASHINGTON—Now that the UJS. government has

given British Airways permission to buy a portion of

USAir, the question that remains at the heart of the

debate on foreign investment in the UJ3. airline indus-

try is how big a portion would give it control. Indeed, it is a

boardroom axiom that a majority vote is not always needed to

influence corporate decisions: Any largo stockholder— and large is

a relative term — almost always gains a role in shaping manage-

ment policy. , .

Setb E Schofield, chairman and president of USAir, said that

even if British Airways received more than the legal Emit of

25 percent of

company’s stock, it would still

lack effective control of the U.S.

carrier.

But some legal experts are not

so sure.

Mr. Schofield said at a lun-

cheon meeting of the Interaa-

TJSAir will control

the destiny

of USAir.’

DASA Plans

New Layoffs,

Unions Say
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatcher

MUNICH — Deutsche Aero-

space AG is planning to cut an
additional 3.500jobs by the end of

1994 on top of the 7,500 layoffs

already announced, muon sources

said Wednesday.
Thousands of workers from

Deutsche Aerospace were demon-
strating at many company sites

against the job cuts, onion and

company officials said.

Spokesmen forDASA,a divisioo

of Daimler-Benz AG, and the IG
Metal] union could cot say how
many factories were affected by the

demonsOrations, but the protests

affected DASA's main -plants in-

Bavaria.

A DASA spokesman said figures

mentioned by IG Metall of more
than 1 1,000job cutswere “outland-
ish” and be coold notconfirm such
a number. “But I can also not ex-

dude” that savings by the German
defense ministry and in space pro-

grams would lead to further job
cuts, he added.

Last year, DASA said it was
planning to cut its work force of

some 70,000 people by 10 percent

during 1993 and 1994.

A union spokesman said the

protests were partly aimed at

DASA management and at the

state of Bavaria,

Workers called on the state pre-

mia:, Max Sirribl to ensure that

jobs would be kept in Bavaria.

Separately, DASA, which has

agreed to take a 51 percent stake in

Fokker NV, may scrap the Fokker

130 project and replace it with a

completely new model according

to a report in Het Ftnanriede

the Dutch daily.

(Reuters, AFX

)

Continental Cancels Big Airbus Order
Compiled by Our Stiff From Dispatches

WILMINGTON, Delaware—A US. bank-

ruptcyjudge has allowed Continental Airlines to

caixxl $42 billion in firm and optional orders for

46 Airbus Industrie A-330 and A-340 airliners.

Continental is operating under court protec-

tion from creditors, and the decision by Judge

Helen S. Balick on Tuesday came during a week

of hearings on the airline's plan to reorganize

and emerge from bankruptcy.

Separately, American Airfines, squeezed like

the rest of the airline industry by overcapacity

in a suiridaBy competitive market, decided to

ground 25 McDonnell Douglas DC- 10$ rather

than returning 25 leased Airbus A-300-600s.

In a statement in Fort Worth, Texas, the

airline’s parent, AMR Inc„ said Wednesday

that the DC- 10s, nearly 20 years old. burned 39

percent more fuel than the newer Airbuses.

A source in Paris said AMR had no con-

straints on dropping the DC- 10$, which are

almost fully depreciated, but was obligated to

pay Airbus penalties if it returned the leased A-
300s. The source said Airbus offered AMR a

package of incentives to keep the A-300s, but he

declined to say what these were.

As compensation for its lost orders from

Continental Airbus agreed to file a 555 million

unsecured claim with the bankruptcy court If

the bankruptcy plan is approved, which seems

likely, unsecured claims will bepaid with com-
mon stock in the twice-reorganized airline.

Continental's 20 Him orders were slated for

delivery from next year through 1997. and its 26

options were to be delivered from 1997 to 2000.

The $4.2 billion price tag included spare engines.

Airbus's twin-engine A-330 and its longer-

range. four-engine A-340 ore the newest planes

from the European consortium. Airbus delivered

its first A-340 lost month to Lufthansa and has a

total of 1 15 on order. U has not made any A-330

deliveries yet, and has a total of 144 on order.

Under Continental's plan, the reorganized

company will issue 18.21 million shares of new

stock to unsecured creditors and the new princi-

pal owners. Air Canada and Air Partners.

But major daims are slill pending against

Continental, the largest, by former pilots of its

defunct sister airline. Eastern, for SI .3 billion.

(Bloomberg. DPI. Reiners)

Price Rise

Is Modest

In U.S.

Retail Data Ease

Inflation Fears

By Lawrence Malkin
International Herald Tnbune

NEW YORK—A moderate rise

in U.S. consumer prices reported

Wednesday helped dampen fears

raised just' last week that inflation

was on the way back.

The Labor Department reported

an 0.3 percent rise in the February

consumer price index. That was 02
of a point less than January, and was

a relative relief to markets after an

unexpectedly large rise in wholesale

prices reported last Friday.

The core rate of inflation— ex-

cluding the more volatile energy

component, which fell last month,

and food, which barely rose at all

— duplicated the January rise of

0.5 percent. The bond market re-

acted with a knee-jerk drop but

then headed back up.

The price of the bellwether 30-

year Treasury bond declined nearly

half a point but then regained all of

that and more as traders digested

the seasonal blips that affected the

Consumer Price Index. The yield,

moving inversely, ended at 6.86 per-

cent. down from 6.87 on Tuesday.

About that time the Federal Re-

serve Board also released its Febru-

ary index of industrial production,

which showed a steady rise of 0.4

percent which like the CPI was
what Wall Street had predicted.

The stock market avoided the

precipitous drop that some analysts

had predicted in case of a bad infla-

tion surprise. But blue-chip stocks

still lost some ground as inflation

fears were not entirely quelled.

The February rise in the core rate

was the second in succession, some-

thing thing that has not happened

since the start of 1991. About half

the upward pressure came from the

introduction oT new spring lines in

See PRICES* Page 10

France Debates Fighting Joblessness With Sharing
By Jacques Neher
Special to the Herald Tribune

PARIS — Can an industrialized nation

solve its chronic unemployment problem by
asking people who havejobs to share them
with those who don’t?

That is the crux of a question being posed

in France, as politicians, corporate officials

and union leaders debate whether the con-

cept of job-sharing can make a dent in the

country's mounting jobless total now ap-

proaching 3 million, or 10.5 percent of the

active working population.

The answer may prove useful for the rest

of Europe, where average unemployment has
just topped 10 percent, and where it is likely

to get worse as major European companies
such as Philips, Fiat and Volkswagen plan

further cutbacks.

Some companies, such asHewlett Packard
France, Axa Assurances and Rbdne-Pou-
lenc, have not waited for the debate to be
resolved. In recent months, they have an-

nounced innovative programs that use job-

sharing as part of their plans to save current

jobs and create new ones.

On Wednesday, a majority of the 2,056

workers at Thomson Tubes Electroniques. a

unit of Thomson-CSF. voted to accept a
work-sharing plan designed to save 412jobs.
They agreed to forgo a meaningful pay raise

and to work five fewer days per year.

The approach of France’s legislative elec-

tions, winch will be held the next two Sun-

days. has pushed the Issue to the fore, as two
environmentalist parties and the Socialists

—who are likely to be turned out of office

—

have latched onto the concept as a response

to unemployment that they hope to keep

alive in the two years leading up to the 1995

presidential election.

“The debate on work-sharing indicates

how important a theme unemployment has

become in this campaign," said Eric Taze-

Beroard. economist with Basque Indosuez.

“All the political parties are trying to offer

some new ideas."

An indication that thejob-sharing concept

has gained force could be seen in the opposi-

tion's vitriolic reaction. Last week, Jacques

Chirac, the mayor of Paris and president of

the peo-Gaultisi Rally for the Republic par-

ty, saidjob-sharing as a policy was “a stupid

and dangerous idea.” Alain Madelin, a depu-

ty in the NatiooaJ Assembly and vice presi-
tional Aviation Cub that even if the British earner gamed 44

percent of USAir’s voting stock under a proposed five-year plan, _
“thev still would lade a majority" and control of the airline.

Government officials said that if the agreement was fully earned __ ry « ry s TW7 *.mJL 17 • ltJT*srs PapuaNew Guinea Settles With Foreign Miners
planning and compensation. The British carrier would have four of

USAir’s 16 board members. Compiled b? Our Staff Fran Dispatcher side South Africa— because it was

i ppai scholars say the factors include whether an investor has PORT MORESBY. Papua New richer and more profitable than

veLoDOwer over management decisions; whether voting stoat is Guinea — The Papua New Guinea previously though t.

widelvdisoersed or concentrated in a few hands; whether a compa- government, settling a high-stakes Papua New Guinea, which ttow

nv » financially dependent on an investor, whether a company has dispute with foreign muting compa- has a 10 percent stake in the mine.

ptouos wine for control; whether an investor has a pattern of des,^ Wednesday that it would will buy an additional 5 percent

nominating a majority of a board, and whether an investor has the pay them 138.75 million kina share from each of its three Austra-

cnnvfinaircial interest as the company.
.

.
(S 142.8 million) 10 increase its hold-

Sa
^As a practical matter, if you have the power to choose or restrain main the giant Porgera gold mine.

0f members of the board, you have the power to control The announcement ended a peri-
tb, chow of

Jctei C Coffee of the Colombo, od of lemon that begm last year

when the newly elected government
University Law

, British Airways, said that even of Prime Minister Paias Wingti

of USAir’s stock, “USAir will control the destiny of said it wanted a bigger interest in

with 44 percent or u^irs die mine —one of the largest out-
USAir, and not Bmish Airways.

dentof the French Democratic Union, called

it “a solution of despair."

Instead, ajoint RPR-UDF platform seeks

to address unemployment by reducing the

social contributions required of newemploy-
ees. The conservatives, set to take control of

the French government, argue that it would
cost less 10 effectively subsidize employer
contributions than id pay unemployment
benefits.

The search for solutions 10 joblessness has

been heightened by a round of economic and

demographic studies indicating there is almost

no way France can “grow" itself out of Lbe

problem. Even with an average economic

growth of 3 percent— an optimistic scenario,

given the current Dai economy — economists

for the French Planning Commission predict

that unemployment will remain over 10 per-

cent. With an average growth of 2 percent,

unemployment would increase to a range of

112. percent 10 1 1.6 percenL they say.

The problem, they say, is that the positive

effects of economic growth will be negated

by expected gains in productivity of 2 per-

cent to 2_5 percent a year and by a 1 percent

annual increase in the number of people of

working age.

To reduce unemployment substantially,

economists say. France’ would have to regis-

ter growth of 5 percent to 6 percent for 10

years. “In the present international political

climate, this goal is utopian." said Jean-Panl

Fitoussi. president of OFCE. a public eco-

nomic forecasting agency.

In some ways, job-sharing is being Cast os

an improved version of a decade-old mea-
sure. In 1981, the newly elected government
of Francois Mitterrand responding to Com-
munist Party pressures, instituted a 39-hour
workweek with compensation fixed at the

previous 40-hour levels.

That policy, sold as a measure to create

jobs, had little effect, and even the Socialists

acknowledge that it was a mistake. Between
1981 and 1992, salaried employment in

France rose by only 6 percent, to 14.7 mil-

lion, while the" number of job-seekers in the

period soared 55 percenL to almost 3 million.

Some proponents, however, now say the

approach will work if the reduction in work

See JOBS, Page 12

lian partners. Placer Pacific, High-

lands Gold and Renison Goldfields

Consolidated. Each of the four par-

ties will thus have a25 percent stake.

Highlands is 65 percent owned
by M1M Holdings of Australia,

Placer Pacific is 76 percent owned
by Placer Dome of Canada, and
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field
AM. PM Ch'9e

Zurich 32195 -025
London 38065 325JS — 025
New York 329JO m*5 —0.15

US. donors per ounce. London amaoi tlx-

Into;Zurich andMew York wettingandOat*
taaerkea;New York Cemex.
Source: Reuters.

Renison Goldfields is 44 percent

owned by Hanson PLC of Britain.

“The announcement will be
good for the gold sector and the

Poigera partners,” said Peter

Rudd, mining analyst with the

Australian brokers McKinley Wil-

son & Co. “It will remove the un-

certainty, which has been hanging

over the project for the last six

months, and could clear the air for

other big projects waiting in the

wings”

Campbell Anderson, managing
director of Renison. said: “It is a

good solution to a problem that

never should have happened." Bill

Hundy, company secretary at Plac-

er, said: “It is the best we could

have expected.”

Analysts said overseas mining

companies had been closely watch-

ing ibe outcome. Had the compen-

sation to the three miners been

deemed too low, it could have dam-
tbe resource-rich country's

Kty to attract foreign capital

Under the new pact, the govern-

ment will pay the S142 million by
the year 2009 out of proceeds from

the mine. Until then, the companies

will be entitled to the tax depreda-

tion benefit trf their former stakes.

The government last year had

accused the foreign partners of in-

tentionally misleading the govern-

ment about production and cash

(low at the mine, a charge the part-

ners denied.

In the agreement announced

Wednesday, the government re-

tracted those accusations. The min-

ing and petroleum minister, Mas-
ket Iangalio, said in Parliament

that the government was “now sat-

isfied that the increases in re-

sources at Poigera over the past

three years were the result of ongo-

ing exploration and technical reas-

sessment."

The Porgera gold deposit, one of

the richest gold discoveries in the

world in the last half-century, was

found during expansion in the

1980s. Its total recoverable re-

sources ore now estimated at 1225
million ounces of gold. 2.5 million

above the original forecast

in 1992, the mine produced 1.5

million ounces, at a cash cost of

production of about $90 an ounce.

(Bloomberg Reuters, AFP)

#
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RUSSIAN STATES
LICENSED AIR

gaggh CHARTER CO::

CHARTER • SALES • MANAGEMENT
CT/sr "==
ALG AEROLEASING usa i zoi 993 93 93

Geneva 41-22/798 4510
Zurich 41-01/814 3700

USA 120199393 93,

ASIA 65 733 53 24£
CIS 7044216 44 73

’

The Admiral's Cup -simply one of

the most distinctive and elegant

sports watches in the world.

i

t -Vnw Ad«**

CORUM
Maitres Artisans d Horlogerie

SUISSE

ife

Admiral's Cup -Winner- with enamelled nautical pennants marking the hours. Registered model.

For a brochure write to Conim, 2J01 La Chaux-de-Fonds. Switzerland.
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MARKET DIARY

DollarFimLas
Turn to Bundesbank

Eyei The Dow

Ompiled to- Our Staff Front Dupatdns “If you believed UlC signals this

NEW YORK— The dollar fin- week, you'd bet the ranch that the

ished steady against the Deutsche Bundesbank will ease,” said Carl

mark and the yen Wednesday as Amendola. vice president at Bayer-

inveslors waited to see whether ische Hypotheken & Wechsel Bank

Germany's central bank would re- in New York.

duce interest rates Thursday, trad- Others, however, said the central
ers and analysts said. bank probably would consider
The dollar closed at 1.6617 DM Germany’s budget deficit too large

i to allow for an easing of monetary
Foreign Exchange policy.

The U.S. Labor Department's
and 117.20 yen. compared with
1.6646 DM and 117.05 yen.

“The whole market is fixating on
whether (he Bundesbank is going to

cut rates tomorrow,” said Thomas
Benfer, senior market representa-

live at the Bank of Montreal in

,
New York.
At the Bundesbank’s biweekly

' central council meeting Thursday.

. some traders and analysts expect

the bank to lower its key discount

. rate to 7J percent from 8.0 percent

monthly consumer price index rose

0.3 percent in February, after an
increase of 0.5 percent in January.

But analysts said the “core" in-

flation rate, which excludes food
and energy prices, was the key fig-

ure, rising by a higher-Lhan-expecl-

ed 0.5 percent for the second con-

secutive month. They said the price

report supported the dollar, at least

in the snort term, because it im-

proved chances the Federal Re-
serve would ultimately raise U.S.

to spur economic growth in Ger- interest rates— making the dollar
many and ease tensions in the Eu-
ropean Community's exchange-
rate mechanism.
The Bundesbank last cut interest

more attractive to investors.

Elsewhere, the pound rose to

S 1.4526 from SI.4485 Tuesday as

the dollar fell to 5.6483 French
rates on Feb. 4. when it reduced its francs from 5.6550 francs.

discount rate to 8.0 percent from
8.25 percent and cut its Lombard

The dollar rose to 1.5325 Swiss

francs from 1 .5255 francs on Tues-
rute to 9.0 percent from 9.5 percent, day and slipped to 1.606 lire from
The discount rate in the United

] ,608 lire.

States is 3.0 percent. fBlavnberg. UPI\

PRICES: Inflation Fears Quieted
(Continued from fust finance page) few high-paving and securejobs on

clothing and upkeep; prices had £
ffer‘ ^ of **“» f*

r n F, • „ .Lir . . Economic Advisers noted that low
fallen duraig the second half of last ..

year as discounts attracted shop-
unit laborcostswereoneof the best

pers. Transportation costs rose 0.5 Predlcw?
rs

l /J
,ow

.

in
/
1?D9n- }P

m

{™I\ ’ creases in UA productivity tmphes
that these costs wiU continue!^.

Lreases. h;gher gasoline prices and ^ ^
otion from the roperies of five

portation fares. ^ 10 •• ^ ^
** raised thc <ucsUcm 0f whelher Us. WithwU peg^low aid

interest rates falling, it does notN.Y. Stocks
take much price inflation for corn-

worse was to come. Most econo- parties to make money.'
mists said ‘No* and stuck bv the _ c • « ^ *2. » «e*
consensus forecast of 3 percent

* Semiconductor Stocks Off

consumer inflation this year, ai- WaD Street stocks' decline was led

though some said they might raise by drug and semiconductor issues,

that figure by half a point. Bloomberg Business News reported.

“We are probably coming out of The Dow Jones industrial aver-

the low end of the inflation rate for age fell 16.2 1 to 3.426.74. Declining

the cycle but we are not going back common stocks outnumbered ad-

lo the increases of past cycles. The vancere by almost 2 to 1 on the

structure of the economy has New York Stock Exchange. About
changed loo much for that.” said 240 million shares changed hands.

Henry Kaufman, who runs his own Drug stocks plunged for the sec-

money market consulting firm. day on pessimistic earnings

He stressed the new intonation- .
forecasts from Eli Lilly and Marion

al environment with sluggish econ- MerreU Dow. Merck fell lffc lo 36s*.

• t: VV./vf.JjqfJ.jjwVt

&$&•*i£
: d jp. J

'im-T
IHT

NYSE Most Actives

VOL MtaB Low Lent ON.

Comerlcs9S639 32 Site Site — Vi
Merck s 29861 OT* 36V* 364* —IV*
JohnJns 27237 419* 4BVft 40 U. —1«
WDieitt 26372 8 6V* 6H —IV*
Glaxo 25764 law 18 18 — V*
MerrvGo 71444 16M 151ft 1646 +14*
Oirrslr 19324 Mt 39lft 3916 — 7*
BrMvSa 17868 55W 55*ft 55% — 4*
PtillMr 16894 649* 64*4 644* — 1ft

Pfizer 15931 594* 58 58V* —14*
WasJe 15500 TSfti 35V* 357* — 4*
aticotj 15239 287* 29 — V*
MorMD 14658 19W 18V* 184* — ip

PSI 142M 24 237* 234* — «*
BrllPt 13343 537* 53V* 514* +1W

AMEX Most Acthros

. Nat avaltable at

NYSE Diary

Advoncea
Declined
Unchanged
ratal issues
New HteteN» Lows

Close Prev.

730 955
1159 945
607 590

2491 3490
113 126
19 9

Dow Jonas Averages
Oven Utah Low Close CiHpe

Indus 3436.19 3458JS 3401-91 143474—16X1
Trans 133X41 1537.84 1309X4 1517X9— 19X4
Util 237.M 23448 St» 237X1— 0.18
Comp 12MJS9 1272X3 1254.10 1240X7- 4»

Standard & Poor’s Indexes

industrials
Transp.
Utilities
Finance
SP 500
SP too

Hlah Low Oase avgg
518.94 5U89 51130 —9X4
37159 34TJ3 368.10—189
169X2 MBX1 MAN — 052
44.98 44X9 44X3 —0X5

451-37 447X9 44431 —3X6
415.14 411X3 41230-2X4

NYSE Indexes

Composite
industrials
Transp.
lltllHles
Finance

HU Law Clos* 01*09

— - 247X3 — IXfl— — 297X4 — 1X7— -HUI-U4— — 111X4 —039— — 217X4 — 1X8

NASDAQ Indo

Composite
Industrials
Finance
insurance
Utilities
Bonks
Tr

HU
695J0 „„
722X0 710X7
maos 85*15
856X5 851X2
817i2 810*4
623*4 HOM
661.70 40.17

aose arge
687X0—407
711X2-11.92
855*4 unctL
85X57—177
812X8—2X9
621*7 + 0.10
655X2 —6.17

AMEX Stock Index

hm low aose an*
423X4 420.14 420X8 —2*0

Dow Jones Bond Aver

2D Bands
10 utilities

W industrials

Close

106X3
103.19

109X8

Clfse
+ 0.18
+ 110
+ 023

EUROPEAN FUTURES

HM Lew Pnv.Ckne

Food
SUGAR (FOX)
UA- Dolton per metric tantata of 5D tons
Mar 24229 24420 243X0 243X0 244X0 247X0AW 247X0 20X0 24&00 248X0 2(9X0 251X0
00 221X0 223X0 221X0 21X0 223X0 22SX0

202X0 204X8 M.T. N.T. 203X0 206X0
Cat. Sates no.

JgCgXCFOX)
Sterltaa per metric too+otsefie tan

687 m
Jul

Dec
Mar

701
712
725
TO
762

702
714
726
744
763

Est. Safes fix.

COFFEE IFOX]

Mar

57
seP

HI
856
870
881
BT0

r 89S
Esi. Sales no.

896

60S 689 486 «o
708 698 698 699
719 711 711 712
728 725 722 734
747 744 70 744
766

a

764 SI1761 743

MB 900 926 W5
900 878 908 909
H71 555 874 875
878 657 883 884
889 680 195 BM
098 889 904 986
N.T. N.T, 986 9T7

HU Law Ctae
WHITE SUGAR IMattf)
Denars per metric taMota a4 58 teas

ptt:nr N.T. N.T. 26620 269X0 + DJD
Mar N.T. N.T. 267X0 271X0— 050
EsL sales 1232. Prev. sales 1*56.

ss w.

Metals

Bid

Market Solos

ALUMINUM (HU
metric toe

Bid Ask

NYSE 4 pjn. volume
NYSE prev. cons, dose
Amex 4 pjn. volume
Amex prev. cons, dose
NASDAQ 4 pjn. volume
nASDao prev. 4 pjn. volume
NYSE volume up
NYSE volume down
Amex volume up
Arne* volume down
NASDAQ volume UP
NASDAQ volume down

237X50X00
268X19X20
19,179X90
20X20200
245X65.100
229X69X00
68X80140
143,382*301
4X04630
11X30,710
61X79X00
150*23X80

N.Y.S.E. Odd-Let Trading

Soles

957*98
904.1B6

1209.954
1X74,190
1,121,187

•includedm the sates figww.

Buv
March 16 881796
Mordi IS 829*31
Mordl 12 94SXOS
Mordi 1 1 1X40X01
Mordi 10 1X67X03

Short*

31X73
39*57
118X79
13X41
43X03

Amex Diary

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total Issues
New Hlgna
New Laws

223
330
219
772
24
3

Z75
287
192
7S4

NASDAQ Diary

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total H

Close

1.180

as
4X78

1X87
1X22
1*57
4X76

SAP 100 Index Options
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425 A 3>S 4’i — IP. 1! ML4SW ivg » III 1* ITC4B-SI6---5V-448-6,9.2 — 2SK — —
Qdlc Met VOL M2377; total oeeo fell, 42LS97
Pots:MW vet 189*19; Mol open M. ai^fl

4fe JM 96X4 96X1 96X2 Unch.— Sea 94X3 9638 95X3 + 0X5
Sfe Dee 9SS7 95J4 95.97 + 0.1D— Mor 9538 9537 9580 + 0X9
9 Jun N.T. N.T. 95X0 + 0X8
am Sep N.T. N.T. 95X5 + 0XS
13 Dec N.T. N.T. 94X1 + 0X9

Mar N.T. N.T. 9L51 + 0X9

oec 93

&
Dec 73 DRM

S - -
G N -
42»S - 3

Cons; MW vel 170; tew openmUS
Put»: Weiw W: lew open M. I2B1

Smrcf.- CBOE

Dec 94

Software by France Telecom
Bfoomberg Business News

ZTwin ET; PARIS~ Fran« Thuisday it has developed aomies m Europe and Japan, and dropped to 58^8 and John-
1}ne of Mflware nre)tiuas to farfiItate ^nnpii^hnn

in goods bui in low-wage and mo- Chipmakers also slumped after ^ spokesman said.

bile labor from Eastern Europe and *e Commerce Department decided Separately, the telephone company wiU announce a partnership agrce-

Latin America keeping a lid on not to put heavy tariffs on South ment wth Microsoft Corp. the spokesman said Wednesday.

wage costs.
' Korean computer chips. The ded- No details of the Microsoft agreement were available, but Dean

In the United Slates last year, sioo could lead lo lower U.S. chip Ratcliff, software analyst for Datamiest Europe, a research concern, said

ait labor costs rose an almost in- prices. Intel lost 5 to 1 14ii, Texas France Telecom may announce that it is usixunit labor costs rose an almost in- pnees. Intel lost 5 to 1 14S. Texas France Telecom may announce that it is using Microsoft’s Modular
visible 0.4 percent held down by Instruments fell 2Ji to 59% and Mi- Windows software lo develop its own products or that h intends to sell

corporate restructuring that left cron Technology slumped 4 to 23ft. Microsoft’s electronic mail software.

WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Doiiartperi
S«PO* 1M1JO 1142X0 1144JB 1I4&5BForward 1164X0 >1600 116*50 1167X0COPPER CATHODES CH&I Omfe)
Starting par matrtc tan
SMI 1488JD 14*9JO 1491JO 149250
porword 1514J0 1515X0 15173 1518X0LEAD
Starting Mr mtirlc ton
Sod 273J0 274J0 27250 Z73JD
Forward 2BUQ 284X0 282X0
NICKEL
altars per metric Isa

5875X0 5800X0 SB75X0 5B7BX0
5945X0 5950X0 5937X0 SMDB0pForward

TIN
poBan per metric ton
Soot 5565X0 5575X0 5S20X0 5538X0
Forward 5630X0 5635X0 5590X0
ZINC tscectal Ktah QrSSl

”v'u"

^ord 992X0 99300 99450 99SJO
1013X0 IOMX8 10UX0 1814X0

Financial
Htah Low Cic

2-MONTH STERLING CLIFFEJ
088X00 -Ptt Of 10890

Mar
Jaa

94X0 9398 94X8 + 0X4
94X3 9438 9439 —0X6
94X3 94X9 94X9 —ail
94X7 9482 9453 —0x8
94X2 9434 9436 tjjfi

94.14 94X9 94.18 — 0X3
93X3 9339 9339 — 003
91X6 93X3 9X43 — 0X3
93.15 93,10 9X12 urn
92JM 9238 9X80 — 104
e: 89864. open tofereN: 381363.

3-MONTH EURODOLLARS (LIFFE)
SI mBUea - pis or 180 pci

ESI. volume: 1402. Open WilMCSt: 15X81.

S-MONTH EUROMARKS (LIFFE)
DM1 nriHioa-ptsariOBpcS
Jun 9336 9116 9117 — 0X5

9198 9187 9190 —OXS
9430 9421 9421 -0X6

Mar 9463 9453 9453 -0X9
9437 9487 9488 — 0X8
9478 9466 9469 — 0.08

Dec 9455 94X1 94X4 — 0X9
Mar 9450 94J9 94X0 — 0X7

9441 901 9431 — 0X7
Sep 94J0 9420 9421 -0X7
Est vatame: 73811. Open Interest: 458326.

NMl
LONG GILT IUFFE)

63Mt of 108 pet

Low Close Oianja

Jun

nxs-Ptii
rawo losas iosw +mo
lOS-n 105-29 10600 +0-17

—s . . 104-25 104-25 105-10 +0-17
EN, vohmw: 60,119. Open Mtaraat: 71491

SE^2.G?3fE,*I!*IEMT BUKO {L1FPO
DM 258X88 -pisof toe pet
JOB W48 94X0 9&E — 02B
S6£^

,
76.18 WlX6 96X1 —027

Esl.voluma: 1IBA3&. Open Interest: M241A

Imkistrials

Law Last Santa CtfgaHigh
GASOIL (IPE)
U4. doBnrs permetric teiMats ofMetMf
Apr TjLOO T7L25 17X7S 174X0 +L75m»wmm

199. SIS MS m its
176X0 T74J5 176X0 T76X0 +1X0
J7M| 177JO 177JO T71J3 +1J5
180X5 179JO U0XS 18843 +075
1822S 18145 132X5 >82X0 +L00
18225 18260 182X0 WJ5 Igjg

ES*. Sates1UB . nwv. saMs9Jf0

.

Openhmn 65X97

tea
Jut
Aug

oS
Dec
Jan

VfXO +0XS

BRENT CRUDE OIL (IPE)
UX. dsttars perPareMats of txoa barrels

ssr !£» iss
1&7? -*»+•«

Jilt 18X4 18*0
Aaf UXS 1846
Sw 18X5 10*9
Oct 18X5 18*6
Nor 180) 18*5 11 .

Dec N.T, N.T. N.T. 18X6 - + 0X1
EsL Safes 32X65. Prev. sales 40465.
Open interest 103.908

Stock indexes
FTSB 188 (LIFFE)
<2SperMac palm
Mar W7X 28740 2BBAO —225
Jud 2914X 28WX 29B8X —26X
Sea M.T. N.T. 29140 —260
EsL volume: 24719. Open biferasl: 50989.

Sources: Reuters. Motif. Associated press.
London ton Financial Futures ewtawa
Inn Petiuteam Exchange.

Spot OommocRttee

Aluminum, lb
Copper etecmxwic. to
Iron FOB, Ion
LeocLta
Sliver, troy on
Steal (billets), ton
Steel (strop), tan
Tta. lb
Zinc, lb

H«K
Today Prev.
0518 052
1X8 1X965

21100 213X0

3^ 022
386

473X0. 47100
9457 9487
17196 33377
0X77 0X834

DMdends

Par And Pay Rsc
INCREASED

RsltaDle FtaiCorp

.10 4-15 +1
22 4-23 3-31
45 +15 Ml

INITIAL
OrcuftCHv O 02 4-15 3-31
Hareourl General M 4-30 4-15
Merrill Carp . X2 v> 4-15 +1
Morgan Financial _ ,11 4-10 3-31

PROPOSED REVERSE STOCK SPLIT
Info sotaflon— l-for-4

STOCK
Alleghany Carp
Royal Bank of Penn

-4PC
_5PC

4-

26 4-t

5-

14 4-2)

ACM Govt Sacs
Bonkers Tr NY Carp
CF Bancorp
CML Group Inc
Consfar Saarls Inc
Culp Inc
Dodoe&Cox Solanc

M IkOB 4-8 Mt
Q ja +25 3-31M 4-38 +15

S
JJ2 6-18 6-1

C-JQ5 3-30 3-23
.03 4-13 >30

DodgeAOr Stock
Fear Paper Board
Fst Amsr Ftnl
Graphic Industries
GreotNarthlanOrs
Hoomi Ealv Prop
Herltrms BonkcxKP
jhm Mortgage Secs

Q h-X4 3-19 3+6
h-J0 3-» 3-16

. n-JO 3-H> 3-16

O .75 4-15 3-31

a .It W +15 331

8
X1% +12 3-29
1.18_ .... 4-30 331

O 24W +36 331
a .10 +15 331
Q 21 44 Ml

CHmMnl; ro-moBtoly; ceguartarly; Kseml-

Source: UPI.

NationsBank
CHICAGO IComl’iM^y^^tovag. said Wednesday it

SStaf—

'

1mvaove^ —
cm

Group, known as fnaitutiooal customos.

NaricmsBankmservntgils «aport wstfosR, estimated at 1225

Executives of NarioDsBauk.said tnc
Executives of Nanoo^auK ^mingsper share.

"SSraSSi tatdtuou&a****,

ha<

constrained

outside of toe jvuuiw«*. *—
Financial Inc It has

seelanE to increase its share oi toe ,vvt fCmoht-l(NYT. Knighi-Riddcr)

USG Files for BankruptcyProtection

WILMINGTON. Dctaw**

STsmS and S25 million in*w swot 1998 ogih. m exdrngc

for their $100 million in 1991 senior notes.
. i1l[ . ,

Under the plan, $300 milfian in bank SwS?
into an eqnalamoum of extended namnty Ky percmtga^^g.

Prindpd payments now due would be defied tmfi Derember 1994,

while loan maturities would be extended to 2000 from 1996.

6 Firms Agree to Standardize Unix
NEW YORK (NYT) — IBM, HewieU-Pa^^&mhtot^tc^

and three other computer companies atmounoed weanesuay neps to

standardize their versions of the Unix software operating system to

prepare for the challenge of Microsoft Corp. s NT system, which «
expected later it"* year. _

thi« other conroimiesagreemg to thc standards are the SantaCna

Operation, Univel ana Unix System Laboratories.
. . A

The six have agreed to standards intended to give costrape's a desktop*

wwnwtiTigBivimmTwn) that will look the same for any of toeii customers

and to allow programmers to design applications for many

They have also agreed to adopt common software products for unking

in networks, and endorsed standards in the Odds of graphics,computers
i

multimedia and object technology.

Borden Unlikely to Match Estimates
AMELIAISLAND, Florida (Koranberg)—Bohlen Inc. said Wednes*

dayit expected to earn aboot $2 a share in 1993, slightly less than analysis

had forecast, as the food giant continues its broad restructuring plan.

Anthony D’Amato, rharrman and chief executive of the New York-

based concern, thwr first-quarter earnings would fall short of ana-

lysts’ estimates of about 30 cents a share. The company expects to repon

lower profit an operations at all four of its operating divisions.

Mr. D’Amato raid the effectof organizational change, a new marketing

program and divestitures of several business lines would not be felt until

tire second half of 1993.

Seagram Earnings Declineby77%
MONTREAL(Koombeig}—Seagram Co. saidWednesdayits fourth-

quarter earnings had dropped 77 percent from a year earlier, largely as

the result of charges tied to «rmmni4ng changes.

Net income in the quarter ended Jan. 31 tumbled to S46mnEon, or 12qua)

cents a share, from SI97 nnffion, or52 cents, a year earlier. The beverage

company’s latest results indude S100 million in charge*.

U.S. FUTURES
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Season Season
High Law Open High Low Close Chg.

Grains
WHEAT (C8T)
5X00 Bu mtnimum-dollars per bushel
4.18*7 3,19V: Mar 3X5 191

141175
172
155
160
153
327 __
Esl. Safes Prev. Sales 10X98
Prev. Oav Oaen im. 46X98 up414

118
3.01

3.85

11416
119
1X39:

Moy 135
Jul 196
Seo 11D
Dec 118
Mar 123
tal 112

3X5
135

1518 B47 MOV 897 907 891
1530 56* Jul 922 927 916

UK +.lfi*
1536. 694 Sep 944 938

• 4362 29 Dec 980 983 978
138

108VI 3X516 10t>4 +.(72

1119J 3X846 3OTV +X1Vi
11915 116*5 1)6%. +X0^
121 323 123 +JS2
112 112 112 +X3

WHEAT IKCBT)

Agra Fronce Fratw March 17

Clow Prev.

Amsterdam
ABN Amro Hid
ACF Holding
Aegon
Ahold
Akro
AMEV
Aral Rubber
Bala

55 55
4a* 2?J0
88X0 88X0
97.90 97.40
15110 15110
7150 74J0
1.95 1.95

50 49*0
Buhrmonn Ten na —
CSM
DAF
DSM
Elsevier
Fakfer
GHt-Bracader;
HBG
Helnekcn
Haoaavena

NA —
0.90 0X0
7070 77*0
12650 127*0
12J0 Ilf)
42X0 4250
222 211*0

191*0 191*0
27JO 25

Hunter Douglas 4SJ0 «.7t)
IHC Caland 10550 102X0
infer Mueller 61X0 61JD
Inn Nederland 6450 64.40
KLM 76.411 26*0
f-HP NA -
Nediwva 25X0 24.90
Oce Grlnfen 49 49ja

Volkswagen 28629050
Wella 716X0 720
DMCladex: 16&08

KSr
v
!53i!1SiS

Previous : M?xe

Helsinki
Amer-Yhlyma
Errso-Guliell
Huniamakl
K-O.P.
Kvmmene
AAelra
Nokia
Pohloio
Repola
Stockmann

111 107
2920 27X0
183 182

I2J0 12)0
62 58
130 137
120 113
57 57

58X0 B.10
169 169

HEX index : 985.14
Previous : 961X7

P7khoed
Philips
Polygram
Robeco
Rodamco
Rotinco
Rorenla
Poval Dutch
Slork
Unilever
Von Ommeren
VNU
iVessanon
Wallers.- Kluwer

41.10 40,90
24 23X0

5070 51 JO
10610 105*0

52 S3
103*0 102.90

84.90 B4.9Q
161*0 idaia
32.70 31X0

214*0 215.10
36JO 37.1C
102JO 1D3JC
10650 105X0

88 88.18
CBS Irena wtex : Ihj*
Prevloa*.: 10UB

Brussels
Acec-UM
AGFVl
Arbed
Barca
Bekoerl
Cnckerlll
Cobepa
Delhalze
Electrebel
GIB
GBL
Gevaeri
KreiSelbanft
Petrofma
Roval Beige

2350 Tian

2510 2500
7825 7700
1505 1520
14875 14800
111 111

4870 4820
13)6 1320
6170 6)80
1172 1174
3770 3250
7400 7400
6900 6860
8490 8660
4610 4615

Soc Gen Banaue 8110 8020
Soc Gen BelOtau* 2230 2255
Sofina 11875 11825
Salvor 12975 13000
TracJebel 3S7D 0000
UCB 23500 23500
Powerfln 2770 27558Mir :,a“

Frankfurt
AEG 1717017020
AJltanzHoM 2317 Z319
Altana So? 564jo
Aska 685 735
BASF 734*023630
Saver 771.20773.10
Bay. Hvoo bonk 448449X0
Bov Verelnsbk 44570463.90
BBC
bhf Bank
BMW
Commerzbank 299XO3O1J0
Caminentoi 707.70211X0
Oalmier Benz
Deausea
Dl Babcock
UeutKhe Bank
Dbuglaa
Oresdner Bonk 4IL2Q4I9X8
Fewmueble 634X0 640

640 646
449 445
478 487

611*0620X0
331331X0
147 156X0
716 722

524 527

Hookener
Henkel
Hochtief
Hoechst
Haizmam
Horton
IWKA
Kan saiz
Karoadt
Kauffief
KMD
Ktoeckner Werke
Krupp SWir
Unde
Lullttanso
MAN
Manm&mann
A4elaila«oii
Muencti Rueck
POrtCft*
Preirtsoa
PWA
RWE
Rheinmetail
Scfwrtng
5EL
Sfamem
Thvwen
varta
Veoa
VEW
Vtag

271 267
SiS 564
[ITS 1201

264X0 246
1085 1095

171 174
294 294
15413220

551 JO SST
469X048180
85X0 88

44 45

781789X0
109 111

393X0297X0
254X025180

325 329
2885 2980
478 460

361.90363X0
165X0 168
396X0398XD

337 230
765X0 769

410 410
M5J0 657
1711017150

284 284
378*0379X0
245X0 743

347X0350.90

Hong Kong
BL_E01f_Asw_ 31 30.75
Caifwr Pacific 8*5 3.90
Cheung Kang 21*0 21X0
China Light Pwr 34X0 34J5
Dairy Farm Inn 10*0 10X0
Hang Lung Dev 9*5 9,95
Hang Seng Ban* 64 t6
Henderson Lana 16*0 17.M
HK Air Eng. 24.20 24
HK China Gas 15X0 16
HK LledrtC 15.90 15*0HK Land 12-70 1170
HK RMIty Trvsf 9.90 9.93
HSBC Holdings 6450 65X0
HKShangHIta S.00 5X5HK Taleamun 9*0 9.25HK Ferry 5*5 5*0
HuldiWhamaaa 15J0 15J0
HysanDev 13X0 13*0
Jordlne A6atti_ 47 47
Jpnllne Str Hid 20*0 27.10
Kowloon wator 9J0 9*0
Mpndarln Orient 6X5 7.10
Miramar Hotel «.45 9J0New Wortd Dev T7.90 17.90
SHK Prop* 29.70 29.90
Slelux 3*3 155
Swire Poe A 1029 30x0
Tal Cheung Pros 8*5 8*0
TVE 7*0 2*5
WharfHald 16.90 16.90
Wing On inn bjo a*5

SS^I^- "IS

London
Abbey Non
Allied Lynns
Aria Wiggins
Argyll Group
Ass Bril Foods
BAA
BAe
Bank Seal land
Barclays
Bass
BAT
BET
Blue Circle
BOC Group
Boots
Bowler
BP
Bril Airways
Bril Gas
Brit Sleet
Brit Telecom
BTR
Caoie wire
Cadbury Sch
Coais VIvella
Comm Union
Courtaulds
ECC Group
Enterprise Oil
Eurotunnel
Pisans
Forte
GEC
Gem Acc
Glaxo
GrandMW
GRE
Guinness
ICUSA
Hanson
Hllbdown
HSBC HUfgs
ICI
Inchcope
Kingfisher
Ladbrake
Land Sec
Looorle
Lasmo
Lego) Gen Grp
Lloyds Bonk
Marks Sp
MBCaroaon
MEPC
Natl Power .

NaiWest
NltrWBt Water
Poorson
P&O
Pllkinglon
PowcrGen
Prudential

3.73
695
7.98
7J6
IJ9
407
5J9
9*5

7J0
5JU
4.93

IS
1*4
0X9
4.19

5.93

*74
3J4

tfi
4*0
5X3
692
110
1.95

3X1
5X0
6X2
4*2
IXI
4X2

3.78
5.74
1*9
3JB
4.99
80S
Z79
1J4
3.48
5.93
9J5

I

2.19
7JS
5.1S
5*5
2.95

L95
ZVB
a«i
4X8
6X4
7.17

4.79
2J4
6.18

5X7
4*2
4X8
A90
111
2X1
3X4
i93
6*8
476
1X2
4X2

J6JS 16*0
277 2X2
1X5
5X7

1X7
188

12X5 1220
S79 5X7

*2
81

5J3
348
377
4X2
174
438
S.I6

570
1.14

IS

Rank Ora
RertOtl Col
Redland
Reed InlJ

Reuters
RMC Group
Ralls Rayce
Rolhmonj
RoyoJ Sad
RTZ
Samshury
Scdi Newcas
5co) Power
Sears Holds
Severn Trenl
Shell
siebe
Smith Nephew
SmlthKiine B
Smith IWHt
Sun Alliance
Tote & Lvie
Tesco
Thom EMI
Tomkins
TSB Group
Unilever
utd Biscuirs
Vodafone
War Leon JW
Wellcome
Whitbread
Williams Hdgs
Willis Corroon

CiiwePrev.

687 633
6X5 L20
455 453
6X0 6X4
1380 1388
176 5.93
1-26 1X7
6J6 438
2X6 252
653 68)
117 520
466 469
2JB 2X2
0.95 0.94
5.12 5X6
537 537
480 492
186 188
4X7 464
452 448
150 153
430 428
250 258
859 8.72
252 258
189 131
12X8 1222
3X5 3X3
198 4X4

4150 4132
9X3 935
471 4X2
3X2 145

2 2

Dorn Inton Text A W tt
Donohue ILQ. 1768

Johannesburg
AECI
Alfech
Anglo Amer
Barlows
Blwoar
BuHeH
De Beers
Dnefonteln
Gencor
GFSA
Harmony
Hlahveld Sleei
Kloof
NedbonkGrp
Randfonfeln
Rusolat
SA Brews
5r Helena
Sasol
Weikam
Western Deep

8X0 650
13S 135

98X0 99
4375 4375

SSWSSf

24 24

„ 66 66*5
3575 36
1020 9.90

68 6850
11X0 1173
1170 1170
3475 3475
21X0 22
1650 16X0

60 6075
6CL75 61
2250 2250
1970 1970
1970 1875
71X0 72X0

tack Index : MSI

Madrid
BBV 2840 auo
Beo Central HIsp. 3300 3310
Banco Santander 4320 4860
Bancslo
CEPSA
Oragodos
Endesa
Ercres
loerdrala 1

RflDSOl
raOctalera
Telatarla)

2530 2560
2340 2350
1500 1480
4265 4335
97 95
72B 717

2710 2570
3770 3635
1275 128S

Milan
g'WHO 1153 nooBmco Comm 4670 4719BaMgl 90 of
Benelfon group I48S5 1487DNA _tor™
Cred 1 tai

Enlchem
Forfln
FerttaRISP
Piet SPA
Generali
IFI
rhuam
Itataas
ItalmoWlfare
Mediobanca
Montedison
OttveW
Pirelli

RAS
Rfnaxenie
Soloem

1064 1038
2710 2690
•W 971
12S0 I3ta
74B 739

,5460 5335
34859 34650
Jisw 1122s
11200 lOSSO

.»» 3110
«C0 4 ,SOC
13700 13700
128S 1273
845 1780

4000 4060
23400 23800
8600 8200
2472 2540Sw Poola Torino 10850 iSS

SIP
SME
Snia
Standa
Stct
Tore Assl Rbo
kUBMB^S

ISM 1508
5700 5720H» 1067
3W50 29930
U^TIIB

23700 24180

Prevloa*
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Montreal
Alcan Atambwm SJ4 zjsu
Bonk Montreal Z» 238*
Bell Canada
Bombardier B
Comb tor

Cascades

45W 453*
Ilka livt
T2V5 124*

6H *fe

MacMillan Bl
Noll Bk
Power Cora
Quebec TeT
Quebecor

A

Oueoecor B
TetogJobe
Unlva
Vkteotren
kDdusTriata
Previaas: I

191ft 194*
BM M*
149k 16V*
T76* 174*
1746 NjQ-
17% 17V,

Wfc 1ST*
N.Q. —
199* 19V,

. 1612X6

Paris
Accor 716 713
Air Llnulde 77B 777
Alcatel AJsthom 647 649
Axa 1292 1295
Banco)re (Ciel 46L70 46050
BIC T132 11
BouvOUd 675 679
BtW-GO 974 976
Correfour 2595 2592
C.CF. 246.10 243.10
Corus 9295 9250
Chargeurs 1262 1260
aments Franc 325 325
Club Med
EH-AQuItaine
EIF-Sanofl
Gen. Eaux
Eunxflsney
Havas

425 433*0
374 375.10
995 1010

89JO 89
477*0 477

Ime la) 384
Lafarge Caopee B4JD356X0
LflBTOnd 4585 4546
LVorv Eaux 451 45QJD
areal 1L' I 1129 1732
LVALH. 3370 3291
Malre+knAefte 115 119
Mlcheiln B 176 179
Moulinex 93X0 9078
PartaM 413X0 420

W

Pechlney intt 223X0
Pernod- Rkurd 4(H 412
Pejtatal 565 570

StaWIdkiWie 303.10 295
RatLSLLauls 1177 1183
RettauJelLo) 7500 7500
Saint Gabaln 519 szi^ 3. 399JO 377X0
Sfe Generate A 634 636
tota 319.10 320
Thomson-CSF 149J0 150
Total 253 254X0
UJLP. 565 585
Valeo 795 780

Sao Paulo
Btmco do Brasil
SgneSPa
Brodescn
Brehma
Poreiyipcuiefna
PctroO^as
Tetebras
Vale Ria Dace
Varta

320 34)
165 169
530 510
4000 4)00

_ 295 311
73000 75500
509 500
1190 1230
3800 4060

PrevHas 1

Singapore
Cerates &4S 5*5
OJJOW- .3.96 3J6

Frasw Heave
Genting
Gokkn Hope PI

lt.90 11X0
12X0 12
9*5 9*0
1JB 1X8

2X6Hume Industries XB6 3X4
vSH* 6.1S
Keppgt
KLKeaang
Lum Chang
Matavan Banka
OCBC
OUB
oue
Sembomjng
SBangrito
Sims Darby
SIA
Staore Land
SDore Press
Sing Steamship
Srralts Trading
UOB
UOL

6X0 6X0
236 2X1
0.97 095
610 60S

9 9NA 4.96NA 630
9X5 9*5
4JB 438
174 277
690 690

IS lW
9X0 9J5
2*0 2*2
199 3X4
7.10 7X0
142 1*2.

Stockholm
AGA

S3S,**
Altai Copco
Electrolux B
Cricsson
Easelta-A
Honda)sbenken
Investor B
HarefeHv
jt-

JV«
ProcortMcAP

3SS 352
432 430
475 482
3Z7 326
340 243
241 240
1X2 U4
69 68
129 132
172)74X0
198 200.

Class Prex

Sandvik A
5CA-A
S-E Benken
SkoixSa F
Skanska
SKF
Store
Tralteborg BF
Volvo

463 458
132 133
a*0 630
110 189
m3 183
84 84X0
302

57X0 61X0
303 384

8S3E??Sla< ,m*

Sydney
3*1 134
1472 1456
3L16 115
0*7 0X0

S 4X7
3*9

1694 1166— 445

ANZ
BMP
oral
Bougainville
Coles Myer
cemalco
CRA
CSR
Dunlop
Fasten Brew
Goodman Field
ICI Australia
MaoelicTi
MIM
Not Aust Bank
New* Core
Nine Network
N Broken Hill
Pioneer Inn
Nmndy Poseidon 1*5 1*4
OCT Resources 1J7 U7
Sontaa 3*7 3X6
TNT 089 084

Mining 5X4 493

5X6 5X2
TXT 1X0
1*0 1*1
690 6*6
2.11 111
2X2 2X1
677 0X6
7X8 7X0
293 2X7
140 2X5
244 240

WestggBonklng M7 10?
138 3X3

Tokyo
Akal Eleefr 390 3T2
Asotri Chemical 5E0 OT
Asotli Glass 1940 1 040
Bank Of TofcVO 1240 IHC
Brldgestane TOO 150
Canon 1380 13m
Casio 9S6 ,K1
Dal Nippon Print 1X10 1300

Dalwo House 1450 VMO.
Da Iwa Securities 998 930
Fanuc
Full Bank

3220 3200
2010 1W
2520 2530
615 606

12 %S708 .700
1410

<32 414
993 580
740 744

2510 7470
310 .303
1170 UTO
685 <73
570 569

4240 4260

Full
FtHttSu
Hitachi
Hitachi Coble
Honda
I fa Yokodo
Itochu
Japan Airlines
Kallma
Kansal Power
Kawasaki Steel
Kirin _
Komatsu
Kobota
Kyocera ....
Matsu Elec lads 1130 1110
Matsu EJeCWks 996 JjS
Mitsubishi Bk
Mitsubishi Kessl
Mitsubini Elec
MitauDhM Hev
Mitsubishi Core
Mitsui and Go
MitSUkOSM
Mitsumi
NEC
NGK Insulators
Nikko Sean ties

Nippon Kboufai
NtapanCUl
Nippon Steel
Nippon Yusert
Nfe

7560 2510-

408 2SS
495 «o
52* 516
918 891
4,0 3£
826 820
1300 1230
756 756
1020 K»
790 7M
838 5S650 620

S3 213
£2 52696 .7BB
1740 ISM

ET2DQ 8C20D
Nomura Sec

Olympus Optical 1120 11«
Pioneer 2160 2140
Ricoh
Sanyo Elec
Sharp
Shtmeau
SMnetsu OMflt
Sam
SunttamoBk
SomKomO Chem
Sami Marine
Sandtome Metal
Tgise) Core
Toisha Marine
TatcedoChtm
TDK
Tallin
Tokyo Marine
Tokyo Elec Pw _
Team Printing KUO 10*
Torey ind. 614 W
Toshiba
Toyota
Yamalcn) Sec

a:* M2
33

9M 6D0

15 S991 W
569 .565
1*50 WO
4070 4070

1930 m
438 440

517 m
291 253
638 too
814 805
1388 USD
3450 3400
400 395
1150 >130

2000 2730

615 604
1400 1370
578 543

Toronto
Abtubi Price
Aanlco Eagle

14 IM
59* Pi

Ome Prev.

Air Canada
Alberto Enrrev

1 3
1IPi 18TV

AmBarrickRes 193ft 19%
BCE
Bk Nova Scotia
BC Gas
bc Phone
BF Reofty Hds
Bramafeo
Brunswick
CAE
Ccmdev
Cl BC

45H «**
25** 251*

15 149*
20*ft 20*
005 005
0*8 BX0
8W 0W
5V* Sfe
3X5 3X5

VALUE LINE.
points and amts

Jun 41

1

jo

Estxates

410*0
4)1X0

407JO 400*5 — 1X5
409JO — 1X5
4TQX0 — 1JS
411.15 — 1X5

Prevjjav Open Inf Chg.
1-7B +123

CORN (CBT)
ixo bu minlmum-doUarsper bushel
2*1v.
2jss«
2J6
1719S
24Bta
1544a
1S7V*
160^
2X3V)
Est. Safes

no Ntor 115M 2.18V* U» lit +.029*
2.KW May 2X1 V. 2J4V» 221U 123V.

2^. dul 22 “!!- 2JD +X2V*
2JW* Sep ZJJVj 2X6U 133*. 2JSV. +.02162JM Dec 141 2*4 2«H4 2AZ* +J2Mi
2*0Va Mar 147VJ ISO 2*7'ft 14916 -f-X2Vft
7-48 'ft May 154 154. 2X3* 253V, +jQ2V>
2X2 Jul 1541ft ISM 154V. ISM +MV>
2*6 Dec 149V* 150 ZX9V* 14966 +J1W

Prev. So tos 19,120

Season Season
High . Lam Open High Low Oder Chg.

cocoa (irrcscc)
18 metric tans- Soar lan

1495
1368
1Z70
I2X
1185

970 Mar
972 May
1003 Jul
102B Sep
1061 Dec

Est. Safes 2*38 Prev. Soles 1314
Prev.Dov Open Int. 70.157 off 640

ORANGE JUICEtKYCei
15JOO ibs.- cents pot lb.

145.00 65X3 Mor 77.10 77.95 7650 77X5 +2XD
12.75

33
May 7BX0 8U0 78X0 88X5 +2X8

130X0 Jul 81JO 8110 83X0 +270
11458 75.10 Sea 84X0 65X0 8180 8555 visa
11635 7450 NOV 86X0 18X0 8688 8753 +253
117JI0 Jan 6950 9080 69X5 89.15 +TJ9
109X0 8450 Mar 92X0 92X0 9158 mzs +35
100X0 89X0 May 9025 +35

.Jut _ 90X5 —1X5
ESI. Sales 2*00, Prev-Safe* 1X77
Prev. Day Open inf. 20,100 up 161

Metals

HI GRADE COPPER ICOMSJQ
aox lbs.- conte per kl

Prev. Day Ouen lntJ42X99 up992

SOYBEANS (CBT)
5XXbum InImum- doltarsper bushel

5XSV, Mar SJ1V* 5J5

Cm Packers
Con Tire A
Canfor
Caro
CCLIndB
Qnepfek
Com Inca
Conwesi Expi A
Denison Mfn B 0X4 0X5
Dickenson Min A 3*5 3*5
Dotasco 13V. 13*o
Dylan A 1*0 1*4
Echo Bov Mine* 61V 7
Equity SHver A oxs oxo
FCAInfl 110 115
Fed Ind A » Hi
Fletcher Choll A 17ta 17**
FPI 3*5 165
GottfCorp 105 3
Gulf CdO Res +15 3*0
Haas Intt 11 HP*
Hem io Old Mines ov* BV*
Hoi linger 94* 10
Horshnm I2H 12**
Hudson^ Bov 32W J76

27VS 2741 6.68 ta 5X6 May 583Vj 5lB7V* SXTft
181ft 18*4 471 551 Jul SL88 532Vi SJ7V*
131* 13fe 6J»V* 551 Aug 5.90V* 534V* 5.90
13H 13V* 415 5X4 Sep 5X2 5.96'ft 5X1 V*
32V* 32V* 420 S55t* NOY 5.90 6X31* 5.96fe
4X5 4X5 408V* 53695 Jan 405 410 6X5

9
1J5

*
1X5

415'.* 5.95 Mor
May

414 416 4M
16M 164* 420 400 Jul 421 4239* 421
1SW 15V* 407 5JB Nov 6X2 6X4 V* 400

imo
mec
interprov pipe
Jonrtoek
Labaft
Loblaw Co

Mdsno inti A
Maritime

40
29** 289*
2» 2SH
15V* 151*
26 26Mi

22'ft 221*
6 Pi

46* 399*
»* MV*
tffe 64*

(MoanHunter llH 111*
Matson A feU. 261ft

Noma IndA **
Noronda Inc 19*6 1M*
Norenda Forest MV, 1»*
Nonsen Energy 1716 17%
Nthere Telecom 5SVi SAi
i^aCore 13 ej
Oshewo .23 09*
Pagurin A 2*5 2*1
Placer Dome 17 17>*
Paco Pen uieum SH 5ji
PWA Core 0X7 0X6
Quebec sturgeon fca. —
Royruck 1£*
Renaissance 221* 23**XX ^
SJSirSSdS" 15S ^
5CDtr»H0SB

ShetnST
Sherrm Gordon
SHL Sysfemtoe
Southern
Spot Aereepaa-
SfekMA
Tolismon Energ wv*

646 6V*
9% 9V.

34'ft 34V*
7fe 71ft

3816 38H
7*6 TV*
13 1JW

13** 1316
1714 176*
2.18 2.17

19
TedcB
Thorrqon_NBWS
Toronto Damn
Taretar B
TransaHaUtll
TransCdaPtpe
Triton Flnl A
Trimoc
TrtzecA .

Unlcsre Energy NJJ. OJ5
Woodward's LM 0X2 azi

T7V 171*
14V. 14*6
16*6 16**
239* 24
13V. 131*
n** rat*
1X0 1X0
1746 12**
2X6 2X3

previous . rout

+03"a
+X4'ft1ft
+X4
+JM

Esf. Sales Prev. Sotos 17.959
Prev.Oar Open mt.12X745

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)

6JM V.

6.15V. +JRP6
6X0V5 +JD
6X3W +SOV,
604 li +JJ3V.

100 tans- doftors per tan
75-2 Mar 17?^ 181X0 I7M0 180.90 +1A021000

210JX
208X0
191X0
193X0
19450
19600
190 JX)
ITtLBO

Est. soles

177-2S
Mov ,8, -S0 ,83- 10 >82-40 +1 JO

£-?2 Jl" 1B3J0 ,84-,° ]SLK 1M',0 +1-20

SiS 1300 ,86-10 184 10 ’SSXO +IA0
8 -W SCP 1S5J0 187.40 1 85JO 186.40 +1.40

JSi-2 S? IS4uW lasJ0 '66^0 18740 +1J»
’81^ D9C 89X0 191 JO 189.40 19QX0 +1X0
1BL60 Jan 191 J3 191X0 191X0 191B0 +1X0
'90X0 Mar.lflS I9Z00 191X0 19X00 +1J0

Prev. Sales 9^36
Prev. DavCtoen int. 66728 un856

SOYBEAN OIL fCBT)
60000 ms- dollars per 100 Hw.
2X20 18X5 Mor 2078 1\XH 20.78 2042 +.19

1BX5 May 21X5 7T2S 21X3 2I.IS +.19
19.15 Jlfl 21X9 TIM 21X7 21 J9 +X8

f49 S-S5 2-s 21-37 2,M +-!•
19.40 Sep 21X0 21X2 21A5 21X2 +.16
19X5 Oct 21A5 21X5 21X9 21X9 +.19
19J6 Dec 21J2 21X2 21X8 21X3 +:i2
2T-10 Jan 21X6 +.it
21X3 Mor 21.90 +.10

23X0
23X0
23XS
22.25
2Z35

22X5
22.00

Est. Soles Prev. Soles 13X79
Prev. Oav Ooen Int. 65.947 off290

Livestock
CATTLE (CME)
40000 lbs.- cents wr lb.

B2JJ7 69X5 Apr 82JQ 82X2 l»94 82X5
76.95 66® Jun 76X7 76X5 76X0 76J5
TS22 67JO Ate 7110 73A0 7102 7135
73X7 67X5 Oct 7105 7133 72X5 73X7
7310 68.10 Dec 7100 7130 72.95 7127
7155 7190 Feb 72X0 72X5 72X0 72X0
7455 73X0 Apr 73X5 JOBS 73X5 7177

ESLSales 15X37 Prev. Sales VL3M
Prev. oav Open Inf. 86,953 up509
FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
50000 Ida- centsper 10.

87.17 75X0 Mur 017} 8555 85X0 85X7
86X5 85X0 8470 84X7
8410 74X5 May 8450 8*57 8335
8410 8350 8355 82X7
B3.10 76X2 Sep 82X5 8252 Bl.92 82X0
8280 75.90 Oft BUST 8110 aiM 8130
8170 77X5 Nov 8207 8110 81X5
8225 79.90 Jan 81£5 81X5 8130

Esl. sates 2527 Prey, safes 1XW
Prev.Dot Open Inf. 13X67 011222

HOGS (CME)
«U)oo iml- per to.

49X0 38X2 Apr 49JM 49X2 48X0 48X7 —Jt
54X5 44J» JlRI S3B0 53X3 5X47 53X7 —.IS
52X0 H95 Jul 51X0 51X0 51.47 51X0 +.18
49X5 <170 Aug 48X5 49X5 4840 49X0 +.15
45JH 39X0 OCt 44,45 44X5 44X5 44X2 —JO
4470 41X0 Dec 45X0 45X5 44X0 4103 -J»
45.75 42X0 Feb 45.10 —.12

40.90 Apr 44.15 44.15 44.15 44.15

is.MAIMWUW

Zurich

AtBolnfl
Ahisurtse
Leu Holdings
Brawn Boveri
cnnGetov
CS Holding
Eleklraw
Fbcher
irrterdfsaxmt
JetmpH
LflrdfsGvr
Moevenpfdc
Nestle
OerUkan-B
Poroeso Hid

138 142
M5 SIS

J£7 J45
3970 3990
647 659
2268 2380
2640 2M0
775 7BS
1395 139S
1270 1280
562 568
37SC 3808
1155 1155
SO 541

1290 1270
Rocne Holding B «fe 4095
Safra Republic
Sanaat
ScWiKPer
Hjihry

SwvrfllanCT~--4-» — * --iwmuTT
SBC
Swfss Refiaw

100 97
2910 2930
4120 4120
657 661
1585 1620
575 560
344 345

386
SwfeJ VBBtsBonk 1200 1190
Untan Bank 929 932
Wlnterlhvr 3330 3330
Zurich Ins 1)00 1100

Prev DavOeenlnt. 71,958 '

PORK BELLIESICME)
40X80 ibs.- cennper ib.

50.35 35JB Mar 49X5 49X0 43.75 49X0 -57
51.90 36X5 MOV 51XC 51X5 49J5 5110 -1.15
51X7 3690 Jul 5-92 5Z1B 50X0 50X2 —1X8
5005 »J0 Aug 49X0 49.90 47X5 47.95 -1^

'

Si45 4100 Feb 51.10 SLID 49JO 49X0 —

U

54X2 49X0 Mar 49JO 49JC 48X0 48X0
Eat. Sotos WIB, Prev.Sofes L^
Prev.dov Ooen int. 8,196 off72

Food

+X0
+.1S
+.15

COFFEE CUmaCE)
37X00 lbs.-cents pw re- __

94.75 51X5 MOT 6JJ0 »50 59X0
9650 55X5 May 59X0 6175 59JO 60.70

88JQ 57.75 Ju< 61X0 6335 6170 6250
89.75 SW0 Seo US 6245 64X0
91X0 6100 Dec 6630 t,?M 45X0 66X5
90.75 58.75 Mar SxS 6*30 68X0 6&65 _
9050 . 71.95 MOV 69JO —75
74JS 7<0O JOl 7200 —JO

Est sales 13XVB Prcv.Scira lZJn
Prev.OavOaedlnl. 52430 «»o
SUGARWORLD 1! CHYC5CE)

jijb i(m
11.92 833 M HJ7 IX 11.15 11J6 +.14
1CU31 L3S Ocl 10.16 10-11 1021 +.13
T0lD3 Jl Mor 7X3 772 VJB 9.71 +X8

830 MOV 9X5 7X7 - - - -

Ew Sales 16X82 Prev.Safes 24X02
PrevTtav Ctoen lrrt.121.983 aa«2

9X3 *67
9.78

+X#
+X6

114X0 9280 Mar 9410 9625 9535 95X0
II1X0 94X0 94X5 9435 96X0 9405
into 9330 May 9465 97.10 9424 9450
109X0 9520 Jut 9498
11030 95X0 Jul 9750 97X0 97.15 9725
11430 9538 9746
110.10 95X0 Sep 9415 9435 9460 9400
104X0
11*45 33 Oct

Nov
98.15
98X0

109X0 97.00 Dee 96.90 99.15 98X5 9473
10440 Jan 9495
10750 Mor 9950
10220 99X0 May 100X0
102.95 9955 Jvl 10450
1(030

101 XO
101XO

101X0 Dec 101X0
Jan 701,60

99J». 9730 Feb. 9920

Season Season
Htan Low Ope* High Law Close a*.

. M.U
*417m3

TV33 Sep MBS 94.13 .9199 94.13 . +X6
9L18 Dec 907S- «X3 9J7D 93X3 +JM
9075 Mar 9371 7379 91X7 9379 +J
91X9 Jun 9357 93X8 93.47 9140 +X
9ZIB 5«P 9140 93.41 93J5 V3M
921? Dec 9111 9336 9113 9336 +X6
ELM Mar Hit 9038 .9114 9337

9157

EsfsStealitVi r.s .

Prev.DovOpenlnLW47SZ eft 171354

BRITISH POUNDtIMM)

1X426 14360 1.4425

MSS HSS Sew 1X320 1X360 1X320 1X340

HSS 1-52S TXOMMm 1X880 Mor 1X226
Ett Soles 7X66 Prev.SOfes 16X34
Prev.Oav Openmt 533*4 uff L517

+22
+16
+10
+6

CANADIAN DOLLAR (IMM
sper tOr- 1 paintequabSOXOlH
^60 JSQ Jun -7953 7957 .7937 7753

5SE -7900 JW2 7900 7W6
5“ 7BC 7863 -no -w*

7805 7627 JOB _ 7747
gy.Scle* Prev.SOfes 3321
Prev.Day Open mt 3Q.M3 up63
GERMAN MARK (IMM)
SPgrnork- 1 pointequals508001

"5™ ”” ^5 Mi J932 Jgn^*t5cfes_ Pnv.T -

.DayOpen int.l:

M
42
+1

—35

EsI. SaJes 6X00 Prev. Safes 4752
Prev. Day Open Ini. 46740 off 383

SILVER(COMEXJ
LOaorrevoz.-centsper troy ox.
5130
367X

3512
3582

Mar
Aur

3642 3642 3835 362X
3632

473X 3535 3655 3665 3832 360
4745 3562 Jul 3682 3685 3652 3647
469X 3582 bed 3705 3705 3692 369.1
462X
4472

3522
3645

Dec
Jan

37*2 3752 3722 3727
373.1

*505 3662 Mar 3740 3782 3775 3765
4352
4062

3712
3712

May
Jul

3845 3845 3805 379.1
3BTX

*05 3765 iep 3875 3875 3875 384X
4092 3002 Dec 39TX 3915

Jan
ESL Sales 13X00 Prev.SOfes H2B7

3940 3895
3921

Prev. Oav Open int. 82X60 off 1X81

4X53
JAPANESE YEN (IMM)
soervw+ iPoiiiieQuois soiWOOin

2SS2 -222S Jtnt XnS4BJI«S61 JD8B3MX08S21

SSSSm rSS.
X0BS6O X0B517 X0B528

008602 Homo Dec
. X08369

,
Jun mast

IS:3?!*5 Prev.Safes 31369
Prev. Day Open inL1025IM up1945
SWIM FRANC(IMM)
SP2^arR;->POlnrequaisjao«n

-6403 Jun XS29 X540 X478 X476

BJS ^5 ft " " 55?

Industrials

PLATINUM(NYME)
50 troy at- donors per 1

409.90 3355Q Ap
Mrsper troy az.

. . Apr 349X0 347X8 348X0 34830 —XQ
334X0 Jut 34730 349JO 34730 34830 —X0

Oct 347X0 347X0 947X0 34630 —X0
347X8 34730

34730

410X0

38938
371X0 __
36i« g6X0 Jon 347X0 347X8
348X0 335X0 Apr
Est. Safes 6X13 Prev. SOB* 2X37
Prev. DOV open Wt. 13X87 off 134

GOLD (COMEX)
100 frov az-aonars per troy ez.

.

334J0 226X0 Mar 329JO
325X0 Apr 32930 33110 327X0 32970

Mav 330.30
327J0 Jun 33060 33150 330X0 331X0
32350 Ate 332X0 33240 331X0 33130
330X0 Oct 33370

iS 33U0 ?3S-70 m4fl
333X0 Feb 316X0
33570 Apr 338X0
339JO Jun 339X0 339X0 339X0 340X0
342.10 Aug 34150 34150 341.50 941X0
344X0 Oct 343X0

349X0 343M Dec 346X0 346X0 346X0 345X0
Esf, Sales 21X00 Prev.Safes 18793
Prev. Day Open Ini.118.169 eff2632

41850
42650
395X0
vnm
376X0
360X0

+30
+.10
+.10
+.10
+.10

+.10
+.10
+.10
+.10
+.10
+.10
+.18

Financial

US T. BILLS (IMM)
SI mliiton-pfaofiOQjfCf.
97.13
96.96 is **!* 96.95

95X2 Sep 9679 96X1 9674 96X1
„Pec 96X4 76X9 . 96X0 96X9

ES. Soles 2939 Prev. 5a»3 1,908
Prev.Dav Open Int. 3XB0 off27582

+X1
+X2
+XS

WsnnB9<
112-fe. mils Mar 11

aflOOpct

m k fe ,mi4wb ,m

Pravrom Open ifB.lfXw'wTO
1*

*111-125 +89*
) 110-13 +9
1107-095
106-125

4«V*
Wl*

J?
YK-TREASURYiCBT)

SI00X00 prln-f
“

j®,M JW-14 jun iif5» ij>7* !io4* iiva*

,01’® Ok lCB-21
|s»- Soles Prev.Safes 57,191
Prev. Day Open int.l9QX9i off4X53
US TREASURY BONDS (CBT)

lS-12
5m̂m-

T10-7 DM
TO-2? Jun 109-17 lto-1 IM-2I 109-34

SW HU 108-24 107-22 106-16
!» OK W 107-30 106-17 197-10

Mar 10+6 106-10 1066 106-7
Jun 104-16 105-7 104-16 103-5— 18fS

TO DM 109 .103-8

if 1816

ji,
- Mor 102-14

98-15 Jun 101-24
__-.Sal8S prev.sote329B587

.,

Prev. DayOpen int351X36 uplTtt

MUNICIPAL BONDS (CBT)

101-31 71-16 • Jim - 79-13 99-23 PMo“ Sep 7841 96-Z7 98-21 9BM
prey.Sates 4X44

Prev.DayOpen int. 2UQ92 off 37.

EURODOLLARS (IMM)
SI mllltan-pfsaf 100 oa.

TOO-HJ lO^g

+X1
------ iDOpa.
9839 9077 Jun 76X3 96X5 9659 96X4
96X3 9037 SW 96X2 96X7 9636 96X6 +X3
9639 9032 Dec 9377 96X4 MU 96X3 +X6
96.15 9028 Mar 95J8 9537 fpO «X6 +JM

95X9
95X7
94.94
94X9

903d SflP 9SJ» fill 74* 95.11

9071 Dee 9657: 94X6 9450 94X6
9034 Mar 94X7 9456 94X0 9456
90,71 Jun 9432 9431 94.17 9431

COTTON 2CNYCE)
50,000 Rw- cBjb per lb,

£5 S-13 May 42« 6335 6155 61X0 -135
66X9 510Q ju| 64J0 64X0 6247 62X8 —L99
64X9 54.40 Oct 6355 6194 62X0 MX0
A4ffl

4120 6ZS0 61.10 —1X5
64-00 55JC Mar 63X0 47 O*1 62X0 6220 —JO
61^ 61^ ^ 6X30 aM 6ZW -8S —67

P^IS^P*** 4» 4355

Prev. Day Ooen Int. 40X06 gp4H
HEATING OIL (NYME)
flXpOoal- emtapor gal

fSP* 5755 5835 5730 57X7 -32

H S S3 ss S3 as

S M S SS-33 33 3$-=$
’Si'S 2™ 5733 5755 SS WJ0 —.19^ 58J3 5633 H =;»

g || p SS 2S 2^
H I w-1 ’ =£

11 g %y 5725 " ” ^
1B.F- • JSFf

^p&saamm •

M fiS SSv 33 £S 33 ss JSJ
afs jSi S21 %t\l Sm isnX ISS -i

ul 2036 2053 20X0 +JH

2U0 LS +X10
21.15 TvS Oct 8® ^ S3 ?M8

"
T»-1S I9[S nS,

21X0 1934 JST
2X95 19JZQ r#h

&?? «£
19J1 Apr

|| h isr
J7X2 Aug
!’XS Stg

•sltv1

;n>*

Vimi

> !

I

»2 2038 ' 2039 _»28 2038 2037 -3J20X5 2037 taj* -XI
2032 2030 2937 —XI
2032 2030 2039 —XI

2037 —Jl
2021 2036 —JH
2035 SO.Sf 2836 —XI
7037 2035 2037 1—XI

*e«t —XI
2838 —XI

J*Pre*.oav<W,im!S7i8M^^?Hr«"E<KYWEJ

H £ B H IK II

M 08 2S Sf M IM
^90 DK J660 5655 +35M iSf ^ m m +«
,H?P Feb =5* ++5

5635 +35

Stockindaw*

5SSBjT“««

Ssilfipsisa

.

assssi® *
if? jST‘183M S!HS -138

V*'

-85

EMSbtn „Ott
Prev. Dcy open 1^'

24850 2030 IK'ffi “J-S
s* m« aB.U h».^3

3035 —135 x*

MnodYs
Reuters
DJ. Futures
LOffl. Rnseorcli

'

Commo«flty Indexes
•1 *-

Close
;aud
1763X0

20956

Previous
1JJ7630UM
T31J7
W39

5cn4aLT*rtgxRaysargme'--p- *-w--. —-

.
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Hoogovens Posts
Loss,
^ By Barbara Smit

Speiial to fa Herald Tnlm^

~ M JOSS Of 55
Uonigutide^ <53193 nriUi^

..J™ .company's chairman pro-
'

.

markeioon™»o> summer, but several analysts
• were skeptical of that outlook

A/fected by overcapacity and
falling prices, the Dutch stall and
aluminum group posted the net
loss on sales that fdl to 7.72 billion
gtiMers. /rom 8.10 billion guilders

half of this year would be “at the
same level" as the Iasi half of 1991
But, although aluminum prices
show no sign of improving this
year, he predicted that conditions

L
n
_r

stce* niarket would be better
before June.

Mr. van Veen said price in-
creases of as much as 15 percent for
n* Ned products as of April 1,
which the company had announced
Jpgtther withThyssen of Germany,
British Steel and Usmor-SacOor of
France, had been accepted by the
market.

Bui Richard Brakenhoff, an an-in 1991
“Ul ^hard Brakenhoff, an an-

-.T"—r—J< nmvuusm
raft

*1 million guilders in 1991
s»a it would omit a dividend Tor
the second consecutive year.

, The loss included a charge of 370
million guilders for a restructuring

rnfl _ ?
ul 2.300jobs intbe a tuancc mar me marxet mu ac-company s steel business. Its net cept a price increase.'*

operating loss was 225 million guil- Ken£ Vertioef, an analyst at Pan-
ders. most of which was incurred has Bank Nederland, added: “The
dunng the second hair.

Still, the figures were slighUy
better than had been forecast, and
the company’s stock rose 2.30
guilders lo close at 27JO guilders.
Hoogovens. which is based in Be-
venwjk, warned last autumn of a
serious markei deterioration, and , ,

. _ _
it had since forecast an operating

united States, wB also be affected

Moss of 250 million guilders for the “dumping duties of about 25^

—

r. percent imposed by Washington at

,
least until the end of Mav.

the " - -

BayerDoesn ’t Like the Look of 1993
Bloomberg Business Neva

LEVERKUSEN, Germany— Bayer AG's
profit and sales mil be flat, at best, in 1993

because of theworldwide economic dump and

increased competition from Asian and East

European producers, the German chemical

company's chief executive said Wednesday.
“It’s too early to judge 1993 in mid-

March,'* said the executive, Manfred
Schneider. “But one thingvc can say without

hesitation: The start was less than satisfac-

tory.’'

In the first twomonths of 1993, group sales

($3.9 billion), from a year eariier.

With the chemicals business unlikely to

recover this year, 1993 can only be equal to

1992, or worse. Mr. Schneider said. Bayer

also sells pharmaceuticals, which did better

last year than chemicals, and information

technology.

The slock fdl 1.90 DM to close at 271.20

on the Frankfurt exchange.

“It’s a known fact that the German chemi-

cal industry hasn't quite overcome the profit

slump yet,* said HeJga BaJeosiefer, analyst at

Bcthmann Bank in Frankfurt. "A turnaround

before mid-1993 is very unlikely.*

In the meantime. Bayer's only hope is a

recovery in the United States, Ms. Balenaefer

said. “If the U.S. economic motor starts run-

ning. German chemicals are likely to profit

from that — and pretty fast." she said.

In 1992, Bayer’s pretax profit fell 16 per-

cent to 2.67 billion DM. Group sal« flijclmffl

2.8 percent to 41JO billion DM. Bayer
stashed its dividend to II DM from 13 DM.

The one business sector that still had rising

sales in 1993 was pharmaceuticals and that

will be hit hard by the effects of the German
health-care reform this year. Mr. Schneider

said. “The effects exceed our worst expecta-
tions,'’ he said.

Price cuts and controls, and prescription

limits, have had a dramatic effect on Bayer’s
drug operations, he said.

In the first two months of this year, Bayer
had a loss of 35 million DM in prescribed

drugs. That compared with the 50 million DM
loss forecast by Bayer for the whole year.

son in Amsterdam, said: "The
market is not a social-welfare in-
stitute created to subsidize the
steel industry. As long as there is

too much steel around, there is not
a chance that the market WiD ac-

s'wit tciuuci, an iinajysi az ran-
bas Bank Nederland, added: “The
automobile, construction and engi-
neering industries aren’t thinking
about price increases at the mo-
ment.” He said the company would
be fortunate to escape a further
price deterioration.

Hoogovens, which exports about
10 percent of its production to the
United States, wiD also be affected

EC and Partners Sign Revised Pact

year.

Structural overcapacity in w.„
steel sector, estimated at 15 per-
cent, and an average 6 percent
price decline in the Hoogovens
product range last year, partly
caused by cheap imports from
Eastern Europe, were blamed for
the results.

Maarten van Veen, chairman of
Hoogovens. said results for the first

uuui mi; (.uu ui may.
Nevertheless, some analysts were

confident about the cost-cutting

measures introduced last year.

“Hoogovens are doing the right

thing with their cutbacks,” said

Philip van den Berg, an analyst at

Goldman Sachs & Co. in London.
“The shares now look attractive,

taking into account a potential re-

covery in 1994“

Compiled ftr Our Staff From Dupattha

BRUSSELS — The European
Community and the European Free

Trade Association agreed Wednes-
day to changes in their common
market pact lhat will allow them to

gp ahead without Switzerland.

“We think this agreement wO)
give an important signal to EC and
EFTA economic operators at a

time when they need a signal for

growth,” Sweden’s undersecretary

of state, Frank Belfrage, said at the

signing ceremony. Sweden is the

current president of EFTA
Ambassadors to the 18 partici-

pating nations signed a protocol

enshrining changes to the Europe-

an Economic Area accord that

were made necessary when Swiss

voters ruled out participation in a
Dec. 6 referendum.

The EEA, once ratified, will ex-

tend the EC’s single market to the

six remaining EFTA members —
Austria. Finland, Iceland, Norway.

Sweden and Liechtenstein. The

CARS: For Europe, the Crisis Has Come Just-itv-Time

0 (Continued from page 1)

its employment worldwide by
36.000 from today’s 265,000. But
that won't be enough. After a tug-

. of-war with General Motors. VW
,
hired Josfc Ignacio L6pezdeAnior-
tua. a known cost-cutter, on Tues-

!
day as its production and purchas-

mg chief to help carry out a much
more far-reaching restructuring.

Ferdinand Piftch. VW’s new
t chairman, warned recently that the

German industry faced ‘its worst
crisis since 1945. telling workers at

Wolfsburg that massive job losses

were unavoidable. Until now.
union officials and representatives

of the regional government on
VW’s board had largely blocked

any draconian cutbacks at thecom-

To,Ford, which turned ns Ninth
.American operations around in the

,
1980s. confronts a similar chaL

. Icnge today in Europe, where it

plans to complete a cutback of

10.000 jobs by the middle of the

year.

Probably the most vulnerable

• European automaker is Hat. which

has done poorly outside its home
base in Italy. Even worse, analysts

sav. Fiat suffers from a reputation

for the worst quality among the

world's major manufacturers.

France's stataewned Renault is

the best example of a company that

has already been forced to rethink

. iis whole operation in order to sur-

vive. On the verge of extinction less

• than a decade ago, it has been gain-

ing ground recently by turning out

stylish, affordable new models. Re-

nault was the only mainstream car-

maker which was able to boost its

profits last year.

I

“Renault shows the way," said
‘ Daniel T. Jcmes, an industry re-

searcher at Cardiff Business School

at the University of Wales. “It real-

ly did once look as if they were

going down the tubes."

“Without that threat, I doubt

whether Lew would have beat able

to bring about the changes be did,”

he said, referring to former Renault

Chairman Raymond Levy.
.

While many French. Bnush Mia

U.S.-owned auto factories in Eu-

rope were undertaking substantial

improvements, however. Germa-
ny’s big companies largely rested

on their laurels. Even worse, they

were lulled into complacency by
the tremendous three-year spurt in

car sales that followed the coBapse
of the Berlin Wall as West Ger-
mans traded their old autos to the

East and bought shiny new models.

StiS, for all the strides such man-
ufacturers as Renault, Peugeot and
GM Europe have made in recent

years, they fall short of the efficien-

cyachieved at the averageJapanese

factory.

Compared with Japanese auto-

makers. who typically require

about20 hours of labor to assemble

a car, several European manufac-
turers have reduced theiraverage to

roughly 30 hours, according to Mr.
Jones, a co-author of “The Ma-
chine Thai Changed the World.”
the pioneering 1990 study of (he

Japanese auto by the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology. Ger-
man car companies are generally

stock at about40 hours ofassembly

work per car.

Mr. Ludvigseu, the industry con-

sultant, calculated that European
assembly plants alone, currently

employing more than 450,000

workers, would need to shed

150.000 people to reach Japanese

levels of efficiency.

Even before the recent plunge in

sales, Europe's carmakers already

had plans toshed about 50.000jobs

per year from the recent employ-

ment peak in 1991 of more than 1.4

million. But those projections, once

considered at the edge of what was

politically tolerable, now look

modest by comparison with the

present harsh outlook.

Toallow time to adjust, Europe's
car market is protected by a “vol-

untary” quota system that freezes

Japanese exports to the European

Community at a level of no more
than 12muBon cars a year through

the end of the decade. Any rise in

Japan's market share is supposed

to come from its transplant fac-

tories, largely in Britain, where

Toyota, Nissan and Honda plan to

step up current output of abcul

200,000 autos to a capacity of more
than 600,000 a year by 1 995.

Yet. the actual level of (he quota

system, which first went into effect

fast year, is subject to negotiation

each year. So far, Brussels and To-

kyo have failed to reach agreement,

but it is tikdy that the limit will be

scaled back for 1993 to reflect the

market
For all their manufacturing and

design prowess, however, even the

Japanese automakers arc having

difficulty mounting a full-scale as-

sault on their European competi-

tors. A saturated market at home
and an end to the singe in the

United States have sapped Japa-

nese company profits.

“The Japanese ante companies

are not invulnerable and the Euro-

Japan,” said Mr. Ludvig

sen. “The 1990s coold wefi be just

as difficult for Japan as the ’80s

were for Detroit-”
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1993 GENEVA
EXECUTIVE COURSES
IN FINANCE
June 14-18
MODERN SECURITY ANALYSIS
FOR PRACTITIONERS

June 21 - 25
CORPORATE FINANCE: PRINCIPLES
AND APPLICATIONS

August 23 - 27
EXCHANGE-RATE AND INTEREST-RATE
ECONOMICS

August 30 - September 3
FORECASTING TECHNIQUES
IN FINANCIAL MARKETS

September 6 -10

BOND PORTFOLIO AND INTEREST-RATE RISK
MANAGEMENT
September 13-17
INVESTMENT APPLICATIONS OF
FINANCIAL FUTURES AND SWAPS

September 20 - 24
OPTIONS: VALUATION, HEDGING ANO
PORTFOLIO APPLICATIONS

September 27 - 30
INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

October 4-8
TREASURY RISK MANAGEMENT

November 1 - 3

ADVANCED MATHEMATICS OF
DERIVATIVE PRODUCTS

November 22 - 26

EQUITY PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT

January 31 - February 4. 1994

(Date to be confirmed)

GLOBAL ASSET ALLOCATION

Surviving in times of highly volatile markets

requires ever increasing skills of the financial pro-

fessional. Since 1982. the 1CMB has successfully

trained executives from major institutions world-

wide in the latest risk management techniques.

A distinguished international faculty assists partic-

ipants in acquiring sophisticated skills and
encourages sharing of ideas and experiences.

For our detailed brochure, please contact

Fabfenns Scaglfote or Anne Schupbach
International Center for Monetary

and Banking Studies

P.O. Box 36, 1211 Geneva 21, Switzerland

Tel: 41-22/734 95 48 Fax: 41-22/733 38 53

market of 370 million people thus

created will rival the North Ameri-
can Free Trade Agreement of the

United States, Canada and Mexico
as the world’s biggest free-trade

zone1

.

The EC Commissicm’s chief nego-
tiator, Horst Krenzkr. aged all

countries to give ratification the

“highest priority.” to allow the pact

Howto Make PollutersPay
Agence France-Presse

BRUSSELS — The European

Community launched a debate
Wednesday on bow to get environ-

mental offenders to repair the dam-
age they have caused. The environ-

ment commissioner, loannis
Paleokrassas, presented a paper that

supports no-fault liability, where

persons or organizations can be
made to pay for pollution damage
stemming from their actions even

when negligence cannot be proved.

to take force by a July 1 target date,

8 date that manyadmit is ambitious.

Belgium has said it will have diffi-

culty ratifying the accord on time

and Spain! which says the accord is

of less value now Switzerland has

gone, has threatened to link ratifica-

tion to the fate of the stalled Maas-
tricht treaty on European union.

Switzerland will take observer

status in EFTA on mauers related

to the European Economic .Area,

allowing the government to keep an
institutional link with the market.

Bern will not take part in institu-

tions of the EEA itself.

Of the EFTA nations. Austria.

Finland and Sweden already have

begun negotiations to become full

members of the European Commu-
nity. Norway is expected to do so

soon and the EEA is widely seen as

a stepping stone.

“ft will facilitate the enlargement

process” of the European Commu-
nity, Mr. Belfrage said.

t Reisers. APi

The Wages of Devaluation
International Herald Tribune

BRUSSELS—The pound's devaluation, which has given Britain

its best hope of economic recovery, now looks like offering the only

immediate prospect of making a dent in the government's massive

budget deficit.

The devaluation since the pound was removed from the exchange-

rale mechanism last September should reduce Britain’s portion of

the European Community's budget by nearl\ 333 million European

currency units ($447 million) this year. EC Commission sources said

Wednesday. Italy, the other big devaluer, stands to save nearly twice

as much, or almost 726 million Ecus.

Both countries benefit because member states' share of the EC
budget is based on their wealth as calculated in Ecus. So although the

devaluations have made Britain and Italypoorer relative to other EC
countries, their government coffers will end up richer.

The cost of hard money, meanwhile, will be steep. France’s so-far

successful defense of the franc will cost it an extra 1 .05 billion Ecus
in EC budget payments, sources said. .And Germany, the biggest net

EC contributor, will have to pony up an added L55 billion Ecus.

AtMinoreo,

A LiftFrom

Minerals
Compiled hr Our Staff From Dbpaidm

LONDON — Minoreo SA said

Wednesday that its pretax profit

rose 3.4 percent in the six months
ended Dec. 31, as the mining and
finance concern’s tosses on geld

operations were offset by better re-

turns from industrial minerals.

Minoreo, which is 60 percent-
owned jointly by Anglo-American
Ccrrp. ofSouth Africa and De Beers

Group, bad pretax profit of $109.2

million in its financial first half, up
from SI 05.6 million in the year-

earlier period. Sales rose 8.9 per-

cent to S607.8 million from $558
million.

Net profit before one-time items

rose to 5101.4 million from 598
million. Minoreo, based in Luxem-
bourg. said it w'ould pay a first-half

dividend of 19 cents a'share.

“A strong performance by the in-

dustrial-minerals and base-metals

segments was offset by the losses

from gold and agribusiness, giving a

marginally improved performance

over the previous half-year." Minor-

co’s chairman. Julian Ogilvie

Thompson, said in a statement.

Mr. Thompson said the compa-
ny’s financial reserves and recent

efficiency efforts had pul it in a

good position to benefit from any
upturn in the world economv in

1993.

He said that at Minorca's Inde-

pendence Mining Gx. gold rales of

147.000 ounces were 15 percent low-

er than in the same period last year.

“This factor, coupled with the

lower gold price, resulted in a disap-

pointing financial performance for

the six months.” Mr. Thompson
said of the mining division’s results.

(Reuters. AFX)
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Very briefly:

• AGA Group AB, the Swedish producer of gases Tor industrial and
medical use, said it had earned 1,48 billion kronor ($190 million) in 1992,

up 35 percent from 1.43 billion kronor in 1991.

• East Astatic Co. said it bad a net loss in 1992 of 99Q million Danish

kroner ($150 million), after a 1991 profit of 330 million kroner.

• Air Inter, the French domestic airline that is a member of the Air France

Group, limited its 1992 loss to 71 million francs ($12.6 million), an
informed source said.

• Hf Aquitaine sales fell to 200.56 billion francs in 1992 from 200.67

billion a year eariier. the company said.

• Linde AG said profit before extraordinary items rose to 530.4 million

Deutsche marks ($312 million) in 1992, from 528.4 million in 1991.

• Poland's ruling coalition has agreed to rally behind a long-delayed mass
privatization program, boosting its chances of being passed by parlia-

ment this week.

• Kaas&Ss-Osake-Pankkfs chief executive officer. Perm Voutilainen,

told the bank’s annual meeting that KOP would halve its 1992 pretax loss

of 3.7 billion markkas ($617 million) this year.

• Repsoi SA said it would offer 30 million shares through its institutional

placement, 12 million of which will go to the United States. 7 million to

Britain, 6 million to Europe. 3.5 million to Spain and 1.5 million to the

rest of the world- Rouen. Bloomberg. AFP. AFX. Kmght-Ridder

Olivetti Trading Inquiry Is Sought
AfP-Exrc/ ,Vrn*

MILAN — An Italian stockholders group asked Wednesday for an
insider-trading inquiry into an Olivetti executive’s reported denial last

week that a capital increase was upcoming, when in fact it was.

The Assorisparraio association asked the markei regulator. Consoh. to

investigate remarks by Olivetti SpA’s managing director. Corrado Pas-

sera. According to the association, Mr. Passera said in London last week
that Olivetti would not undertake a capital increase in the short term. But

on Monday', it did announce a 903 billion tire (S560 million) rights issue.

Olivetti shares fell 7.5 percent last week ahead of the announcement of

the rights issue. The stock fdl 20 percent Tuesday after the announcement,

and was fixed down another 4.5 percent Wednesday at 1.745 tire.

How do you call a foreign
country when you’re already in one?

Pick a card, any card.

..'pTt
./ M. * • V Sprint Express® makes it easy to call a foreign

country when you're already in one. And you don't

have to be a Sprint customer. Simply dial any

of the access numbers listed below to reach a

Sprint operator in the U.S.whocan complete
your call to almost anywhere in the world.

You can use your U.S. local calling

. card* or Sprint FONCARD?'And you'll be

billed on your regular phone bill. You

can even make collect calls if you’re

calling the U.S.

Just think,nomore hotel surcharges

or fumbling for the right currency.

With Sprint Express all you do is make
your calls. Calling country to country

is that simple.

The odds couldn't

be stacked more
in your favor. .* •
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NYSE
Wednesday's Closing

Tables indude the nationwide pncss up to
the dosing on Wall street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press
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JOBS: France Considers Flan to Share Positions
(Gntbmed from first firance page)

lime is accompanied by a reduction in pay or

subsidized by new taxes.

The environmentalist parry, the Greens, has

proposed cutting the workweek to 35 hours

immediately and to 30 hours by the end of the

century. Workers earning less than 8,000 francs

(about 51,410) a month would continue to re-

ceive their present pay, while those earning

more would have their salaries cut by 6 to 8

percent for each 10 percent reduction m hours.

Alain Lipietz, the Greens' economic special-

ist, says the shift to a 35-hour week would lead

to the creation of “1 million to 2 million jobs"

without affecting companies’ profits orcompet-

itive positions.

“On the macroeconomic level, the idea is

based on the ample observation that the num-
ber of hours worked by a country is fixed, and
that if everyone accepts to work fewer hours,

the remaining work can be absorbed by the

unemployed," Mr. Lipietz said.

Another environmental party. Ecology Gen-

eration, proposes a 35-hour workweek without

salary cuts. It would finance the plan by impos-

ing new energy and pollution taxes and increas-

ing an existing general social tax.

The Socialists have offered several variations

on the theme. Laurent Fabius, a former prune

minister, has asked for a 32-hour, four-day

workweek. Pierre B&rtgovoy, the current prime
minister, is a proponent of a 35-hour week, but

only if accepted by other members of the Euro-

K Community. Marline Aubry. the current

minister.

said that a shift to a 37-hour week, accompa-

nied by a near freeze in wages over a five-year

period, would lead to the creation of 500,000
jobs.

But Mr. Taze-Bernard of Basque ftidosuez
said he is “skeptical” ofsuch claims, noting that
a variety of studies have been conducted in*

recent Umes, “and their results aren't unani-
mous."
He said a mandatory nationwidejob-sharing

policy would make little sense on a macroeco-
nomic level because, for it to work, France
would have to keep its factories going full time,

bringing per-unit production costs down winfe
producing more goods.

“But demand wouldn't necessarily rise just
because production did,” he said.

Nevertheless, job-sharing, some experts say.
could prove a valuable response to unemploy-
ment tf left as a voluntary measure, perhaps
aided by tax incentives, that companies^ and
their workers could employ if it met thrir par-
ticular needs.

Such was the case with Hewlett-Packard,
which has just adopted a job-sharing program
at its aram-board plant in Grenoble after four
months of negotiations with the plant’s two
unrons. The plan is intended to save 250jobs at
the plant and ultimately create 100 new ones.
“With the price of personal computers drop-

ping by half, we were faced with cutting our
costs in order to remain competitive, or else
moving production to Singapore,” said Anne-
Marie Gibert spokeswoman for the American
computer company.

Formerly run as a two-drift operation five
days a week, the plant now is in operation. 24
hours a day, 7 days a week.
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Must reading for penetrating

the world's largest

single market

Doing Business in Today’s
Western Europe Is a complete,
concise, and highly readable
guide to the business affairs

and practices of the 12 na-
tions of the European Com-
munity.

This extensive, country-by-

country analysis arms business
people with the hard facts and
expert advice critical to suc-
cess in setting up or expanding
in western Europe. For each
of the 12 member states -
including unified Germany -
this book identifies:

• Unique market opportunities

and growing regional mar-
kets:

• Financial incentives and tax breaks;

-

• Management and workforce capabilities;

•Transportation and communications networks;
• Property costs and availability;

• Key contacts for investors, including govern-
ment departments, chambers of commerce,
and business hotlines.

licraio<sg££>drxbunc

Doing Business
in Today's

Western Europe

In this authoritative hand-
book, international business
journalist Alan Tillier explores

the goldmine of business op-
portunities in the world’s largest

and increasingly powerful mar-
ketplace - Western Europe.
The book also spefflights top

companies and tells the stories

behind their successes in Euro-
pean markets. To complete the
picture, the author examines
key issues that affect invest-

ment in Europe, such as EC
merger and acquisitions poli-

cies, technical standardization,

public procurement labor rela-

tions, telecommunications, and
more.

For those who wish to explore new opportuni-
ties in the world’s largest market or for those who
simply want to know how business in Western
Europe operates, Doing Business in Today’s
Western Europe is must reading. Published by the
Internationa! Herald Tribune and NTC Publishing
(Chicago). Hardcover, 439 pages.

Doing Business in Today’s Western Europe
Please send me copies of "Doing Business m Today’s Western Europe" gj 1 92 French francs (£34 Qfil rach r^ijcMS 35— IKES S3S$ss33r
NAME
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ADDRESS
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Payment is by crafit card only.
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Wednesday’s dosing
Tables include the nationwide prices up to

the closing on Wall Street and do not reflect
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ReaI-Name’ Delay

.Lifts Seoul Stocks
SEOUL — Share prices rose

strongly in moderate trading
Wednesday on news of deregula-
tion plans for some industriwand
postponement of a so-called Teal-
name system for share rfaniq

The composite index rose 25.18
points, or 3.9 percent, to 663.05
after President Kim Young Sam
said the government had decided to
postpone requiring the use of real
names in financial transactions.

Koreans Cheer

*U.S. Chip Duty
Reuter*

SEOUL — South Korean
chipmakers reacted with relief

on Wednesday after the United
Stales imposed lower-than-ex-

pected final antidumping du-
ties 00 semiconductors, mar-

TherewQJ

rea Semiconductor
Association said.

The main companies in-

volved are Goldstar Electron

Co., Hyundai Group's Hyun-
dai Electronics Co. and Sam-
sung Electronics Co.
Trade Minister Kim Chnl

Su described the ruling as a

“fair judgment" by the U.S.

Commerce Department-

Analysts said the final du-

ties, ranging from 0.74 to 7.19

percent, had taken into ac-

count the adverse effect higher

chip prices would have on the

llA computer industry.

“Wc have decided to shelve the

real-name system for the time be-

ing,” an official wasquoted as say-

ing, adding, “what is most impor-

tant now is to stimulate the

stagnant economy."

Mr. Kim had promised in the

election campaign to put the real-

name system into force for all fi-

nancial and business transactions,

to dhoinate tax evasion and fraud.

SeouTs main stock market index

has fallen 92 percent once the be-

ginning of the year. Analysts attrib-

uted part of the decline to investor

fears that a real-name system
would be put into effect.

Brokers also said institutions

had bought aggressively Wednes-
day on news that the government

intended to lift a number of regula-

tions on several industries.

Electrical issues did weQ after

UnhedTra^ on Km^n^mDon-
ductors turned out to be lower than

expected. (AFX, Bloomberg)

GE Capital Rides the Drag

U.S.FirmWants to IssueMore AsiaBonds
Bloomberg Business Nems

HONG KONG - General Electric Capital

Coro, hopes to sell four to Eve so-called dragon

bonds in U.S. dollars over the next two years as

part of an expansion plan for the Asian region, its

treasurer said Wednesday. .

The company, which is the finance subsidiary of

General Electric Co. of the United States, will

within the next few days become the Erst corporate

borrower to lap the dragon bondnuta-Jteiw*
wfll raise between $200 million and $300 nnHion

and will have a maturity of three to Eye years.

The treasurer, Jeffrey Werner, said at a news

conference in Hong Kong that there was no reason

why Asia could not be a significant source of

funding for GE Capital. “I hope to be back here by

the end of the year, depending on market accep-

tance obviously, and 1 hope to be here two or three

tunes next year," be said. .

Dragon bonds are those exclusively sold and

listed in Asia, other than Japan, and are denomt-

npn-d in a currency that is different from that of

the issuer’s home country.
. .

Mr. Werner said that GE Capital, which has

finance companies in Asia, intended 10 expand

rapidly in the region.

The four companies are Taiwan Acceptance

Corn., United Merchants Finance in Hong Kong.

Astra Credit in Indonesia and Seabane Financial

Services in Malaysia.

Mr. "Werner said he expected other corporate

issuers to follow GE Capital into the dragon bond

market “If we are successful and can do a couple

more there will be greater activity among corpo-

rates issuing here." he said. .

As the dragon bond market matures, GE Capital

would like to see it mirror pricing in the much-

more developed Eurobond market. Mr. Werner

said. The company is seeking to raise between 58

billion and $10 billion in the world's capital mar-

kets this year.

The timing of the launch of the current GE
rvmiml dragon bond issue will depend on U.S.

dollar capital markets, said Albert Cobetio. a se-

nior vice president at Lehman Brothers Asia. Leh-

man Brothers Securities is the lead manager.

GE Capital and l^hman Brothers declined to

discuss the pricing of the issue, which wfll be listed

Famingfi Look Strong

Bloomberg Business Now

HONG KONG — Swire Pacific, one of

Hong Kong's largest conglomerates, is expect-

ed to report cm Thursday that it had a bumper

year in 1992 with an increase in after-tax profit

between 17.2 percent to 48.5 percent, analysis

said Wednesday.
Analysts' forecasts for the company's net

profit after taxes range from 3.6 billion Hodg

Kong dollars ($461 million) to 4.56 billion

dollars for the calendar year.

"The company's roital income is up and with

development profits and earnings from their

other small businesses they should do fairly

nail ** hhA Dnlari/I finvfi HTT nnjlTvsf fit StJtTl-

dard Chartered Securities, who sees net profit

at 4.4 billion dollars.

Analysis said the company could be hit by

ibe overall softness of the aviation industry.

Some 46.
Hong Kong’

—

D—r
Cathay announced on March 1 1 a 1.9 percent

Cathay
That’ll take a bite out of Swire.

Nevertheless, Mr. Falkiner estimates that

Swire's profit should increase between 9 per-

cent to 12 percent over the next three years.

Swire has a number of other interests besides

aviation. Its Swire Properties is involved in

In the short term, analysts are focusing on a

- a -• -•—ent in Hong Kong s

1 percent of Swire’s
ivuvrk*.wu “

. _

earnings come from property, analysts said.

Analysts said the Robinson Place sales wfll

be an indicator or bow well Swire wiU do in the

years to come. The project is behind schedule,

they said, but units should go on sale in May.

AutoBoom

In China

Aids Jardine
Compiled to Our Staff From Dispatches

HONG KONG — A boom in

Mercedes-Benz car sales in Hong

Kong and China gave Jardine Inter-

national Motor Holdings Ltd. a

145.5 percent increase in profit last

year, the companv said Wednesday.

Profit climbed' to $59.46 million

from S24.22 rafllion in 1991. while

revenue grew to S910.95 million

from S631.13 million.

Southern Star, the company's

joint venture with Mercedes-Benz

that sells into China, posted a 280

percent increase in sales in 1992

over the previous year, the compa-

ny said. Figures were not available.
'

If nothing happens to upset the

economy in China, it is highly like-

tv that this year China sales will be

substantially better than last year's,

said Anthony Nightingale, manag-

ing director of Jardine Pacific.

Mr. Nightingale added a note of

caution, however, saying the China

market was historically volatile.

(Bloomberg, Reiners]

Shenzhen lo Use Dollars

In a bid to lure more foreign in-

vestors. China’s fledgling Shenzhen

stock exchange will begin quoting a

group of shares reserved for foreign-

ers in U.S. dollars next Monday, an

exchange official said Wednesday,

according to an Associated Press

dispatch from Hong Kong,

Shenzhen’s move on its B shares

is expected to counter the deprecia-

tion of the yuan and put the market

on a more equal fooling with the

Shanghai exchange, which has al-

ways denominated its slocks in

U.S. dollars.

Investor’s Asia
Hong Kong
Hang Seng

Singapore
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Tokyo
Nikkei 225
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Singapore
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Shahs Times

AflOhSnaries

1,662.63 ' 1 ,649.35 *0.81

1,675.60

Tokyo Nikkei 225 18.17&37

t,659.30 +0-93

17,968.30 +1-34

Kuala Lumpur Composite "MOOT 63779 +0-41

905.12 +0.13

UJ.37

Bombay Nationatlndte* 1,077.90 -2.1S

Sources: Reuters, AFP

1,101.60

inicraaiimui Herald Trihnne

Very briefly:

. Eastman Kodak Co-’s Japanese unit paid eight

million yen ($21,150) each for reneging on a promise to employ them, a

company spokesman said.

• Japan Air Lines Co. said it would cui the number

flights in the Pacific region to 22. from -5 at present, beginning Ap .

• Malaysian International Shipping Corp. posted a |4p^ t drop in us

financial 1992 net profit to 503.9 million ringgit ($201 4 million 1-

• Cunard Lines Ltd. of Britain announced the creation of a

‘

venmreTbased in Hong Kong. .0 tap into

in Asia Partners are AIG Associates Ltd. and 1MC Hofcgs Ltd.

Malaysia Antilles may defer taking delivery of some of more than 60

SdSft Co^S^it baTordenS through 1995 the national news

S53 Banina reported; deliveries scheduled for this year would not be

affected and no orders would be canceled.
. AP

Return. AFX. R night- RuUer. AFP. Bloomberg. Ar
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SPORTS
Baseball Gives Itself a Black(out) Eye With EurosportTV

By Ian Thomsen
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — The American pastime is being
passed by in Europe. Eurosport TV, the newly
merged European satellite network, does notplan
to televise baseball, including the World Series,

this year.

Its 42 million European viewers will see regular

season games and die playoffs of the National

Basketball .Association, the National Football

League and the National Hockey League, as wefl

as nondescript U.S. rights and interminable Indy-

car races.

But no baseball, or college basketball.

Eurosport, which does not hold the rights to the

NCAA basketball tournament, said it mil make a

bid to televise the semifinals and final next year.

Eurosport accepted most of Screensport's UJS.

programming in merging with its competitor this

month. Of the professional sports, only major league

basebull. having failed to promote itself in Europe,
will suffer the consequences of a TV blackout.

“1 don't know how much interest there is Tor

baseball in Europe." said Vincent Chupin, an
assistant programming manager at Eurospat. “It

is not attractive to a lot of our sponsors. U is still

possible that we will do it, but for now the decision

has been taken not to do it."

Unless the success of its new U.S. programming
convinces Eurosport to expand into the World
Series, baseball mil have no choice but to seek other

broadcasters. Exclusive rights could be dispersed

among lesser European networks and domestic

broadcasting companies, ensuing that the World
Series will be seen in Britain, the Netherlands,

Germany, Spain and Italy. But it probably won't be
available to Eastern Europe or France, which lacks

an outlet for such eclectic American programming.
“The World Series is going to be on television?’

assured Michael Carlson, vice president of Euro-

pean operations for Major League Baseball Inter-

national. “It may not be on a Pan-European

satellite, and it may not be on live."

If other U^.-based leagues have earned a niche

in Europe, it’s because they've sent teams over-

seas. The NFL's investment in preseason exhibi-

tions at Wembley in London made it possible to

plant World League teams in Europe. The NBA's
presence al the McDonald’s Open and in the

Olympics last summer enabled its Dream-
Teamers to rival the popularity of European soc-

cer stars. Even the NHL— considered a weakling

among U.S. sports leagues —is mining Europe for
players and exporting its teams for exhibitions.

Only baseball has foiled to authorize a major

league exhibition in Europe.

“1 think a major event in Europewould give us a

huge boost and a huge amount of credibility."

Carlson said. “When I started in 1990. and we
started with a four-year planfor Europe, I thought

it would have happened by now or inis year.”

A high-profile event would create a demand for

baseball on television, be said.

“And from that point. I would say baseball

could grow in Europe in the place of volleyball,

say, within ]Q years,” Carlson said. “It coukl be as

strong os basketball in some countries, and hockey

in others. It would give us a huge boost and a huge

amount of credibility.”

Though baseball supports its European federa-

tions at the grass-roots level only the Italians and
the Dutch play the sport seriously. The names of

Jose Canseco, Roger Clemens and Kirby Puckett

are foreign, those of Joe Montana and Patrick

Ewing are not.

Baseball became an Olympic sport last summer.

but that opportunity was wasted when the SL girlfriends. The association vetoed the

Lotris Cardinals pulled out three weeks Wore a ton, a five-star hotel in London,

two-game odribition in Barcelona against a team aeneral counsel forthe

erf Jganese Ali-St^ Tbeg^^ retoed by an exhibition
the Major League Baseball Players Association.

SSJc Europe within six months.the Major League Baseball Flayers Association.

An ofTer to bring two major league teams to the

hallowed Lords’ Cricket Ground next October,

following the baseball season, was withdrawn last

week after the English promoter reportedly cook!

not work out a deal with the players association.

The last five years have seen baseball fail be-
hind professional football as America’s most pop-
ular sport, acrording to a cornprdwnsive 1991 pdl
commissioned by the magazine Sports Illustrated.wvuii» n,ToiumAi uj uib iiimyiHiife «juw to muouaivu. —- — - — _ . _ . *

Rather than confront their problems, the major Lords’ is the day that the. Inst tasocm of the

sportTV «•£/
girlfriends. The association vetoed the Paris

Shera- XjCtS j.

ton, a five-star hotel in London.
j ^

Lauren Rich, assistant general counsel for fie jKVJCttttlG \

players asscSakon, predirt^ ihal.an cxhibthan “

will be announced for Europe within sa
TheAssocuaed Press

The concepi is complicated. The U was a bad day at spring tnrin-

tyof the promotion and the ate must all be
. ^

>perfecL
_ . . Mike Schooler, Seattle’s cared ;

But what couldpossibly havebeen better for ice ^ ^ ml Tuesday, t

future of baseball than the New York Yankees at w^e fan-, while die New
Lords’? York Yankees’ reliever, go|

,

“The day I stand up and sav. The New York knocked around. .And Bobby TOg-

.

Yankees are playing the Boston Red Sox at pen, struggling to keep tas rob ® -

Lords’ ’ is the day that the last bastion of the the closer of the Chzcago White

British Empire has been removed,” Smith said. Sox, did not impress.
,

“In England it will be as big an event as Whnbkv Schooler, who had an SSOQjjO :

don.” non-guaranteed contract.- was

If the major leagues arc to visit Europe, it
{’JjJ'flL ^ HewHl

probably won’t happen for 19 months, untBOcto-
JJfsSlJlffl as 30 days’ tennfca-

*

&er 1993. While Smith was struggling to make the lofin&i
'

numbers work, his Jhead was tamed by a more twn wy-and tlw chance to tino a

Theconcept is complicated. The inning, tncq««-

ty of the promotion and the site must an oe

perfecL

Butwhatcould possibly havebeen better for
the

future of baseball the New York Yankees at

Loris’?

“The day I stand up and say. The New. York

Yankees are playing the Boston Red Sox at

leagues’ owners and players continue to attack British Empire has been removed,” Snnih said,

each other, threatening every third season with a England it will be as big an event as WnnDte-

strike or a lockout. don.”

Promoter Jon Smith, of Fust Artist Corp. in If the major leagues are to visit Europe, it

London, began two years ago convincing austere probably won’t happen for 19 months, until Octo-

Loris’, older than America itself, to play host to a ber 1993. While South was struggling to make the

baseball exhibition. He would not confirm details numbers work, his head was turned by a more
of the negotiations. Reportedly, the players’ union attractive suitor. The promoter is now working,
began by asking for SI 0,000 per man, phis Gist- according to a source in baseball to bring the

IOCMoves toAdmit
Czechs and Slovaks
Compiled In- Our StaffFntm Dispatches

ATLANTA — The Czech and
Slovak republics bave been granted

provisional recognition by the ex-

ecutive board of the International

Olympic Committee.

The provisional recognition of

the two national Olympic commit-
tees, which replaced the disbanded
Czechoslovak national committee,
will be ratified by the full IOC later

this year.

The decision, which brought to

183 the total number of national

committees recognized by the IOC,
followed the official recognition of

the republics of the former Soviet

Union on Jan. I

.

The IOC has said it expects the

number of national committees to

reach 200 by the end of the century.
The IOCs executive board also

agreed Tuesday that three standard

rowing events would be replaced by

Akebono Watch

Isn’tFlagging
The.-Issoemred Press

TOKYO — Sumo’s firs!

foreign grand champion. Ha-
waii’s Chad Rowan, has been
making quite a stir during his

debut as the sport’s highest-

ranked wrestler.

Rowan, 23. who won his

fourth straight bout Wednes-
day in the 15-day Spring
GrandSumo Tournament, has
made a special daily appear-

ance in the ring for the ritual

to ward off evil spirits.

Each time, he has worn a
ceremonial apron bearing his

wrestling name. Akebono, and
a hibiscus, Hawaii’s state flow-
er. His sword-bearer has worn
an apron patterned after the

American flag and his other
attendant a rising sun.

Another high-ranked Amer-
ican, Salevaa Atisanoe, or
Konishikl has a football and
helmet on his apron.

lightweight races, two for men and
!

one for women, at the 1996 Olym-
pics in Atlanta.

A mixed doubles badminton
event will be added, and fencing

will include women’s epee. Swim-
ming will be increased by one
event, the women’s 4x20CLnwter
freestyle relay. Discussions were
continuing on changes to the gym-
nastics program.

There has been speculation that

beach volleyball ana women's soc-

cer will be added, but the IOC said

it had not yet received proposals

from the Atlanta organizers.

The IOC said that netball and
korfball had been granted IOC rec-

ognition. although this did not im-
ply they would be added to the

Olympic program.

The IOC also said it was moving
to prohibit athletes at future
Games from staying in luxury ho-
tels rather than living in the Olym-
pic village.

The U.S. basketball team, made
up of millionaire NBA superstars,

passed over the athletes' village in

Barcelona last summer in favor of
expensive hotel accommodations.
So did a number of professional

tennis players, track superstars and
other athletes.

The IOC athletes' commission
said that enough was enough.

“We think that everyone, even

‘Dream Teams,' should all be in the

village." said Peter Tallberg. chair-

man of the commission. “We don’t

want rich athletes living in five-star

hotels outside the village. We want
to strengthen the Olympic spirit.”

Tallberg said the IOC executive

board was in agreement. Hequoted
one board member as saying, “Un-
less we keep this under control

there will be second-class athletes

in the village and rock stars living

in five-star holds."

Tallberg said it was still uncertain

whether the IOC would include such
a requirement in the Olympic char-

ter or impose sanctions on athletes

refusing to comply. (Reuters, AP)

class air travel tor 150 people, including wives or NBA to England next October.

Cavaliers: Complacent,

Or Just a Brief Lapse?
The Associated Press home game and seventh straight

Gerald Wilkins isn't sore if a overall,

disturbing trend has developed, or Ewing, 24 for 32 in his last two
if the Cleveland Cavaliers simply games, hit two dunks and ajumper
fell out of sync for a couple of in a 1-minute span down the

ghts. But he’s certain of this:

iey'd better straighten up fasL

“If this happens on Thursday”
against the

happens on Thursday,
1

New York Kjncks. “rr
T

stretch, giving the kjucxs a w-vj
lead with 1:51 left after the Bucks
cut an 1 1 -point deficit to one in the

going to be an "L? ” Wilkins said

NBA HIGHLIGHTS

Tuesday night after the Cavaliers
blew most of a 25-point fourth-
quarter lead before holding off the
Philadelphia 76ers. 110-98. in

rfs fourth quarter.

Hawks 122, Hornets 107: Dam-
nique Wilkins scored 38 points,

and visiting Atlanta dominated on
the boards, 50-35, in its sixth

straight victory.

Kevin Willis had 20 points and

get S131.868 as 30 days’ lennuuj.

.

tion pay and the chance to find a

new team. ?
"

**We haven't
.

seen the arm .

strength,” Seattle general manager

Woody Woodward said in Peoria,
-

Arizona. “We didn’t see it last year,

We were hoping for good signs this

spring, but we haven t seen them

In five seasons in Seattle, from

1988 through 1992, Schooler had
'

98 saves, but only 20 of those saves

i^m». after he missed the final

month of the 1990 season because j

of an ailing right shoulder. He wad#
1-0 this spring with a 5.40 earned-'

run average, and on Monday he'

allowed two rans and three hits in

one inmng daring fln 8-3 loss to the
'

San FrandscoCnants.

Fair, who had 30 saves for the

Yankees last season, was tagged for
-

seven runs and live hits in ono-

third inning during a 13-2 loss to ,

the Minnesota Twins at Port My-
eis, Florida. His ERA increased to

*

21.60.

“Sure, fm concerned about it,*

Farr said. “1 embarrassed ray 1

Philadelphia 76ers. 110-98, in Hawks outrebounded Chari
Richfield, Ohux 26-12, on the offensive end.

The victory was the 856th for

their coach, Lenny Wflkens, tying TTATT T7 c- n*j
him with Dick Motta for third UDILV htOTOlder
place on the National Basketball i i
Association's all-lime coachingHsl oUSPCndcd {jTHBT
Only Jack Ramsay with 864 and *

938 mmin Summer Course
Cleveland has won 16 of its last The AssociatedPress

20 games overall and 12 straight at LAS VEGAS— UNLV d

u'TS/ aau
v whole Iamb out there, if they were

*

16 of 50 Atlanta rebounds. The ww
Hawks outrebounded Charlotte,

1^
26-12. on the offensive end.

bmmd them anyway. A

Summer Course
Cleveland has won 16 of its last The AssociatedPress

20 games overall and 12 straight at LAS VEGAS— UNLV didn’t “Sf?
home. Philadelphia lost its third make h to the NCAA traimamwit,

straight and is 1-3 since Fred Car- and now its star forward, JJL Rid- i?
se,

„
ter replaced Doug Moe as coach, er, won't make it to theNTT. “S*

hanassed them anyway." £
Thigpen gave op one run and*’

two bus over two armings in a 5-1 -

victory over the Baltimore: Orioles

at St. Petersburg, Florida. 1

He set a mqpr league record in
*T

1990 with 57 saves, hut stomped to :

30 in 1991 and 22 last season. He is
*

competing (his spring with Roberto
'Hernandez to ot Chicago's right-

handed closer. J

“I look at it as beim my job ip

lose.” Thigpen sakL “I was here

The Cavaliers, who had squan- Rider's college baskethafl career
dered all of a 13-pom t thud-quar- ended Tuesday when UNLV offi-
ter lead m losing to Washington on dais suspended him after, sources
Monday night, nearly did u again, said, a tutor admitted writing part
A 21-0 run early in the third of a paper * tort had hdped him

quarter helped pat them ahead by remain eligible to play at UNLV.

'

as many** 29-pcmt& Tbe Stwrf -W suspeu&ri enSAt -Rufert

aSEuEJF1** 5*“ nro-yearSat UNLV and left
back, and Philadelphia got as dose

the Runain’ Rebels without the na-
feafing scorer for

Rockets iM, Magic 93: In Hous- Wednesdaynidifs first-round NTT

» !

‘
- Bo Jackson got three hits and

Rrdt^s college basket career played the ootfiddfor the fust time
ended Tuesday when UNLV effi- since 1990 as the Cbkago White
dais suspended him after, sources Sox lost to the Florida Marlins 3-2
said, a tutor admitted writing part at Sarasota. Florida

' -

Aocxets Magic so; in ilous- Wednesday night’s I5rst-rom
ton, a late 3-point shot by Robert game agaiivdSouthem CaLIW t&eRod^ior fost «j

t^ a difficult dedri
lead since the game’s openinz baa- “ tT: u

mam xk
1.** ..j “use I know the cormmuneni JJ?

The winning streak ties an earlier ^
oneby Phoemxasthelongestmthe Ktder, who averaged 292 pomts

NBA this season, and Houston is
a g^ne, was the core of a UNLV

only the 19th team in league history team that Mart 21-7 but lost out or

to win at least 14 consecutive M NCAA bid after dropping five

games. Houston’s previous fran- outof its last. 10 games,

chise record was 13 games in. 1991. The suspension came after 'an
Xnfcks 102, Bucks 99: Patrick investigation confirmed newspaper

outme Hawks, who had a 50-35 edge in rebounds, escaped with a 122-107 nctwy.tbeirsixlh straight New York won its 12th consecutive dence course lastsummer.

said, a tutor admitted writing part at Sarasota, Florida’
' •

trf a paper
1

that had helped Min Jackson had nor played the out-
'

remain eligible to play at UNLV. fidd since Oct 2. 1990. when he
• The" miyertiSpri cpa&f 'was with the itanSas Chy Rqytfi.

two-year stint at UNLV and left iittwT ffie Srjtiiy. fh^t

the Runmn’ Rebels without thenat- ended his fbotbaflTarter with the
'

tion’s second leading scorer For Angeles Rakkrs.
:

Wednesday night’s first-round NTT
'

“It was baring, but it fell fine,” .

game against Southern CaL Jackson said of hisotufidd stint, ip -

“It was a difficult draoOT be- ^ j« B<*M 1W ffljla A
cause I know the communeDt JJL 13

* «ivn uiv • * f _i__ » ^ f .. m
Rider made to stay at this instito-

final, test for the

tion instead of turning pro last iodc
.&

*

year," said UNLVs athletic direc-
25 to nick im toe

tor, Jim Weaver. option on his contract for S9 10,00p .

or give lum a 5150,000 buyouL *

i-sjsjSki® •SmSeaes :

RoborD MgnvtUoien

f satioa^ 5685011 at age 30.
outof rts kstIO games. he pitched a three-hit sbutoutm his
The suspension came after an second major league start:,

investigation confirmed newspaper Fortugno was cut one day after ’

reports that Riderhad nor done his he was tagged for seven runs in the
own work in a English correspon- ninth inning of a 10-3 loss to the
dence course last summer. Chicago Cubs.

DENNIS THE MENACE PEANUTS CALVIN AND HOBBES
MOW COULD
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Speedy Ghana,
Brazil Advance
To Youth Final

7he AsaodzuedPnst
SYDNEY— Ghana ripped apart Fnoi«.i>’

a 2-1^CT^mthe sennfiiiaig ofsocca^wlid

i > V. i

.Two-time champion Brazil scored twi«»
the final 12 minutes for aconvincing 2-0 victory

to the firs,aa playrfg

The Ghana-England match was marred fay
ugfegeencs at (heeud as English fans attempted
loW on to the field and grappled withpSce.
SonfcSrc^_SJccts A* stands and

several fights broke out between fans and the
stadium s security staff minutes after the match
ended. Hundreds of England fans behind one
goal refused to leave the stadium.

Striker Augustine Ahinful put ^
African champion, ahead with a 12th minute
penalty shot and Mohammed GarK)made it 2-
0 with a spectacular drive in the 23d minute.

England responded with a 48th minute pen-
alty kick by Jamie Pollock but was unable to
conjure up an equalizer despite finishing
strongly.

the Ghanaians, who won theworld i^d«T-17
title with many of the same players two years
ago, bamboozled England with their meed.

•£"Congratulations to Ghana,*
1

said England’s
coach, David Burnside. “They showed us in the
first half when a modem side they are.”

Ahinful earned the opening penalty when
dash into the penalty area forced defender lan
Pearce to bring him down.

Ahinful took the penalty kick Fitmytf and
sent goalkeeper Dave Watson the wrong way.

Nfi Lamptey set up Gargo’s goal, tapping a
free lock sideways for the Torino defender to
blast it low and hard into the net from 25
meters out

Aninful proved a constant handful for the
defense, while the Belgian-based Lamptey dart-
ed in and out of the action and led most,of the
Ghanaian attacks.

England played Julian Joachim as a lone
#siker and appeared to badly migg Nicky
Wnnby and Andy Myers— both of whom are
injured— until Pollock’s reply.

It came just three minutes into the second
half after fullback Emmanuel Asarewasj

to have tripped Chris Bart-Williams. Pollock
rammed the penalty into the top comer of the
net.

Ban-Williams was unlucky in the 76th min-
ute when his acrobatic bicycle kick cannoned
off the crossbar.

Ghana’s coach, Fred Osam Duodo, said "we
expected” the English to rally.

There was no change of strategy in the

second half." he said, “the boys got ured."

Midfielder Marcefinbo opened the scaring in

the Brazil-Australia match m the 78th minute,
collecting the ball after playing a grvo-and-go

with Adrianoand then slottingit pastgoalkeep-
er Vince Matsssa.

**:'*. -Aiit'-yV’
•' f

:
.

v- .VV

- M-

Bncnfs Jnftrez leaped over Australia's Kerin Muscat to bead tbe baB info the box.

Right-winger Cate scored an insurance goal

in the 89th minute, running at the defense and
then firing the ball home low and hard.

The first half saw a midfield stalemate, with

both teams reluctant to take risks. But Brazil

dominated the match for long periods and

Australia rarely was able to Uneaten the far

goal. The Brazilians were quicker and slicker

and ultimately finished better.

7hey rarely weregiven room to maneuver by

the Australian defense, but created many more
scoring chances than their opponents.

They had 14 shots on goal to Australia’s six.

Brazil woo the title in 1983 and 1985 and was
runner-up to Portugal two years ago. The Aus-
tralians also lost in tne semifinals two years ago.

The match was watched by a sellout crowdof
22.100. while the Gtana-England match also

sold out, with 21,069 attending.

Saturday night’s final in Sydney was already

a sellout, officials said.

SCOREBOARD
'2222231
NBA Standings

*

HOCKEY
NHL Standings
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EASTERN CONFERENCE
AttontlC DtwNiOfl— L Pfl

New York
New Jersey
Boston

Orlando
Miami
PtalodeloMa
ffosnmaton

Cfrtcogo

Cleveland

Qmt lotto

Altonla

indloao
Deiroll

Milwaukee
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.70S —a u
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34 at -s*
29 31 A83
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30 40 jm
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WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick OfvMOn

W L T Ptl OF GA
Pittsburgh « D 4 90 275 221

Washington 34 27 7 75 272 241

NY Rangers 31 27 11 73 201 254

New Jersey 33 30 4 72 249 247

NY 1Sanders 33 30 4 72 27B 345

PMtodeUito 24 33 11 43 244 273

Adams Division

x-Montreol 42 33 4 90 308 332

X-Ousaec 37 32 10 M 301 234

e-Sastoa 39 24 7 05 277 240

Buffalo 33 27 » 74 2M 2S
Hartford 21 43 3 47 233 306

Ottawa 9 37 4 22 IX 333

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Morris DfyMOM

CALIFORNIA—son Mike Butcher. Hilly

Hathaway. Jose Musset. Victorsuvwla Paul
SvrfrsjlejutionVayjuer.Ronwotasand Pole
JartckUpHawriond Kevin Davis. InflckNr.to

wjM iLoeue camp for reasslerment.
DETROIT—Onttaned Frank Gonxafe* and

JMBce Lumtey. plUhsrs? Ivan Cruz, inftower;

mccanki icoram ondJody Htrst ouifleWei-j;

and Rico BraencL first baseman, to Toledo, IL.

SentDannv BauttataAMfleMor. to London.EL.
MINNESOTA—Orttaned Javson Beet Os-

corMunozand Alowin—iwPWdwrm; Stove
Dunn and Dennv Hocking. Inflekiers. and
Marty Cordova. OurtfeWer, to Nashville. SL
Optioned Paul Russo,third baseman, to Port-

land. Pacific Coast Lsoaua Sent Damn Cha
pin and Rob wassenoar. pitcher*. and Ray
Ortiz, outfielder, to mbtor-toaguc comp tor

Mtahmrt PUrWoo W L TPbGFGA
M L Pet OH Chicago » 22 10 88 239 194

Houston 41 21 441 — Detroit 37 27 9 83 309 348

Son Antonio 38 23 433 2 Toronto 34 25 9 81 245 2B4

Utah 34 24 jan S Minnesota 33 30 9 75 344 358

Denver 25 37 AKS 14 SL Louis St 30 9 75 244 340

MJmesoto 15 «5 250 25 Taama Bo* 21 44 5 47 2BB 265

Dadm 4 57 MB J4» Snrrtbe Dhrtoion

l>acMc Divuton ,-Vmcouwr 38 23 9 85 293 222

r.PhomU 44 U TfT — CatgorY 34 25 10 82 274 241

Seattle 43 20 M3 4Vr Las Angelas 32 31 7 71 284 291

Pori land 34 23 AW 9Vj wmnNfeo 31 34 6 48 242 276

LA Lakers 33 28 541 into Edmonton 24 39 8 54 284 277

LACItsoers 31 22 M2 14*5 San jose to 59 2 22 ZOB347

Ooldon State 25 37 Ata 22 ftcUnairt ptaYon bora.

Sacramento 20 42
mH tarth.

an 27
TUCSDAY-S RESULTS

SEATTLE—Orttoned Roger Saikoid end
Jeff Darwhv pitchers, to Calgary, PCL.

AHaato
Cbartotte

TUESDAY'S RESULTS
30 31 3* 29—122

22 23 14 24—*07barioTM n « "
W iltons 14-29 9-» 38. W1UIS »-M S-4 2D; JOtoF

xet 9-175-7 aMourrWfW 7-149-1021 Curry
19-15

04)21. Rebound*—Altonto «0 (WHUsW-Chor-

lotle C [Mourning 13). AssUM—Allojrlo 2S

iBiavfac* Ml. Chartorte » (Segues ».

PHiladelphto 27 * » "
Oeveimul USX 17—118

Hornooek 8-13 M 17. GlUtem hBM 29;

Nance 9-12M 19.G.WIHdns9-170019.Dmy
-

ertv M3 >7 19. Price W3W2a RrtwMr-
PhllMgtPlila 47 (Gilliam 81.

i Nance 13). AssIsto-PtiHadelitota 25 (Daw-

kins B), Cleveland 38 (Price Ml.

MilMokee 17 » “ *7 *
Mme York 73 V V 34—182

Ato/rdort 9-10 1-1 M. Ronerw 7-u as t*

smltn fr!2 WO IB. EwtoB MjP 7-11 M. Ra-

hM»nd»--Mllwoukee46

1

Roaerts^wY»k
(Oaslev M/- Assists—MUwoukee 22 IMiw

*£ck4,.NewYu

®S:.S5?12-13 TO 2S.tu|toWSm£

S3 iGatlme 71.

SL. *4 21 29 24-MO

mi W =3. Jai^n «7««;
i nnM.irr 8-1' 21, WMI 1>24 2-2 28- »
oowds-Oenver «EI»»
tLaertner Ml. ASSBN-Oem^ “ uooaw

«l. Minnescio JO wM«m» »«

<M,*“ « S 29 as—

*

j3S353£a5 w».
8-1SS43- RebOun»-‘n"f~lWfr^)rtwao
HflvUon SI lOtowvron t«-

24 (Srwes Wl. Houfton 7t
al_jS

“MMI S 33 18 30-«

ijW I*. PavTen9'1^^'^

M«jmitolSrtlln, S ,- 5eon* :C

L: 32 34-113
Dftnm n V V
*
s=:tiWS 5SSSSS

_ 12 9-8
pnHadeinhto 0 3 v-4
Churta(SS.IMMM CWI.Gogner <317; Acton

(7), Uncfros (30). BrlntfAmour (3U. Conroy

(l>- 9M on pool Minnesota (an Sader-

strom) 14-11-9-34. PWladelPtoo (on woka-

tokl 15-5-14—3*.

New Jersey • ; •—

i

1 1 1—8

lemtotm (24); Neehf (41, Dales Mil. Reid

|IW.5>WM) New Jersey (on Blue) 14-

7-11—3*. Boston (on Terreri) 9*4—19.

Hartford 1 1
I iT

Tmpg Boy 111
KVRCRCB i l7l/5«idBr»n l36>DCra¥«ti CM 2;

Algernon (9). Zamuner 051. Bradley 139).

snots oa goaf—Hartford (on Young} 4-9-7-

T—33.TampaBov UtoGosseUn) 1M9-1AT—4S.

Buttato ill 0—2

StWrfS 2 8 0 0-2

Mspltoy 149). Houlder (2>i Snmtohw («),

Hull (491. Shots on goal Buftoto («n Jaee*)

13A-l»3—38-St Louis (an Fahrl W7-73-1—30.

WssMagtoa
J {

^HimMr (14) 2. Hatcher (271. Krvgfer (91;

Gatfont 17). Fedorov (291. *“» •« OOJh

—Washington (onCheveidoe)4-W-10-33. De-

troit (on aeoupre) w»*-29.
Chtetoo

l J

(39). 51*15 go fiOOF-Cbtoago (an

V^nJa-M^-JB-Caloarv (an Beltour) 7-10-

(3-29. , , - .

N.Y. islanders *
J
~

*MuWn (1*1. Loehanee 17) 2-Turgeon (45),

tSnmtm. Ftofler (10». shots on (took

2E?Yor* (on Irbe) *W*-»^ Jew

(aa Healy) 10-n-5-«L

Wtoripea
2 2 S

^JSSTm).OW^nn2».3rtotoo j«).

n—_«v ran; GnWIO wli Gretzky iw,

SS^3B?RoW«iBM (53)

rtUB). Loach no). Shell aa eo«*-Mnm«Pea

S Wttk.Hri^lV1>1MLL»Angotos

(hi TatHfUGCf) iMJWl

ATLANTA—Sard Mike Btt&ecfc Demis
-Buritogome, MBto Loynd. Nopoiean RobtoKsv
DomicSlrono&JeffJotnson. vancetowm
and Dale Poliev. pitchers: Mike Mordecnt. to-

fletoso RonJones.M»e Kelly andMike Logo,

oufftofdera; and Mark Bailey, catcher, to rrt*.

nantoaaue coma tor ramstonmem
CHICAGO CUBS—Opftoned PW1 Daushkv

aufftatoer; Dove StovertA idtditr, to Iowg AA.
COLORADO—Sent Patrick Lennon. Jim

Olander and Trey Ricker, outfielders: Jason
Batov Trent Hua&ard and Netoen Llrtono,

lnftolders.ond Roger Bailey. Doue Boewtor.
Trends Buckley, John Burke. Ryan HawMIt-
zeL Scott Holcomb. Curt Leskanic. Ramon
Mano^MarausMoora.Jim Neldilaser. Lloyd
Peever.Mork Thompson and amt Zavann,
mtebers. to minor-league camp tor reasstav
merrt. Released Bafrino Gatvez. pitcher.

N.Y. METS—Senl Juan Camilla Bobby
Jones.Pitchers, andTtto Navomylnflelder.to
mlnor-teagae camp tor reosstonmert.

BASKETBALL
Nattoaai BadketbaU Auodatton

WASHINGTON—Acttvatod Doug Overton,

goer it from Mured list, wohvrd Alan Ogg,
center, and Byron Irvin, guard.

FOOTBALL
Nedloaai Foot&aU League

BUFFALO BILLS Re-signed Mark Mod-
Oox.ltoetxtcW.and Barry Rose,wide receiver.

CHICAGO—Signed Joe Cain, ItoebotW.
and Troee Armstrong.aefsnslMend,and Reg-

gie Cooper. Untbocker,to multiyear contracts.

CLEVELAND—signed Houston Hoover,

wad.
DALLAS—Stoned John Jett and Stove Do-

mtngos. matters; and Charles Haley, defen-

sive end. to 3-vear contract.

DENVER—Stoned Eric Coleman, comer-
Dock; Dean fOrkland guard;oW Rod Bem-
stlne, runiring bock.
HOUSTON—Boetowed Eugene Stole, line-

backer. to 3-year cootrod.
KANSAS CITY—Signed Leonora Griffin,

deiensive end to 3 Freer contracts.

LA. RAIDERS—Named Bill Meyers assis-

tant offensive line coach.
MiAMi—signed Kevin Bremen,carter; Erie

Hlcftersoto safety; and Blotoe Rosa guard.

New ENGLAND—Signed Stove TrenOaaF
fcnsfve ttoeman, aid LeonSeotodtianslvuend.
NEW ORLEANS—Signed Lea Miller, nose

tackle, to 2-yrcr contract, and Mike Brennan
and Scott Baxrfes.offensive lineman,tol-year

contracts.

N.Y.JETS—Agreed to 2-year contract «rfto

Chris Burkett wide receiver.

PITTSBURGH—Signed Cornell Hoilowav,

defensive bock; Sieve Avery, running back,
andJim SzymanskLdefensiveend. Re-stoned
RuU Campbell, ttohf end.

SAN FRANCISCO—Stoned Derrick Fotoon,

and Mark Seay, wide receivers; Ron Mattes,

tackle; and Rvan Peery. defensive tackle.

SEATTLE—Stoned Bill Hitchcock, toekle;

Mnhmnmed Shamsid-Oeea running back
and John Hagv. safely. Stoned Ferrell Ed-

mwndk MgM end to 3-ycar contract.

TAMPABAY—Re-stonedwmie Culntpoer.

wkle receiver. Stoned Philip Doyle, piace-

kicker; Eric Hayes, defensive lineman, and
Robert Qaiberne. wide receiver.

HOCKEY
Nattoaai Hockey League

Buffalo—

C

alled Billy Houlder.defense
man, tram San Dlega ihl
EDMONTON—Recoiled Bill McDougaJI.

center, from Cone Breton, AHL
HARTFORD—Sent Robert Potroriekv.

center, to SorEngffefcf. AHL
MINNESOTA—The trenchtoe will move to

Dotlas for J99M4 season.

MONTREAL—Sent Eric Ctwrron. defense-

man, and Frederic Chabot, goaltendar. to

Fredericton, AHL
N.Y. RANGERS—Sent Steven King, riant

wing, to Blnahamton, AHL
PITTSBURGH—Redtonad Lottv Murpfiv

and Kiel) Samuelsson. defeniemen. to muF
ttyear contracts.

QUEBEC—Recalled David Korea and Lot
Esau, deicnsemtfe from Halifax, AHL
SAN JOSE—Sent Dean Kolstod. defense-

man, to Karats City, IHL Acquired Jon Mor-
ris, center, off waivers frem New Jersey.

TAMPA bay—

R

ecoiled Dave Caeuano. toll

vnng,trom Atlanta. IHL Assigned Tim Bern-
land and KeRA OaOame. lorwanfs. to Altonta.

WASHINGTON—Sent Jason Woolley, de-

fenseman, to Baltimore, AHL. Rod Lanowav,
defenseman, win not phnr again thb season.

COLLEGE
ARMY—Named John Bonamego assistant

football coach.
BETHANY. KANSAS—Named R- Clair

Qleen baskelball coach.
BROCKPORT ST/—Named Rocco Sato-

mane defensive exurefnator.

CALIFORNIA- Named Mark Maiion

man's soccer coach
CAL POLY-SAN LUIS OBISPO—Named

John Pettasquarterbacksanawh» receivers

CINCINNATI—Extended contract of BOO
Kuootas.basketball coach lorlyeorsthrough
199W7 season.
COAST GUARD—Named Bill Schmitz tool-

ball coach.
EASTERN ILLINOIS—Named Tim Notan

assistant tootbad coach.
FLORIDAAAM—Willie Booker,Basketball

coach end Jim Duplantler, assistant basket-

bafl coach resigned.
HUNTER—Terry Wansari. women's tes-

kefbafl and raiievhoM coach, resigned.

JAMES MADISON—Named Tim Pender-
oast defensive backfieldcoqchDo tensive co-
erdmotor Jim Pletcher will also coach line-

backers.

ENGLISH FA CUP
Quarterage! replay

Sheffield United Z Blackburn 2
Sheffield United won 5-3 m oenadlss.
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Milan andIFK Gothenburg SetUp
Showdown in Champions’ League
Compiled by Oar Staff From Dupeuches

A goal by midfielder Stefauo
Eranio moved AC Milan a step

closer u> the Champions' League
soccer louraaffieut final Wednes-
day night, with a 1-0 victory over
Porto in their second-leg Group B
match of tbe semifinal round at

San Siro stadium in Milan.

Iis fourth victory in as many
matches gave tbe Italian power-
house eight points in the Group B
standings, and kept it two ahead of

IFK Gothenburg.

The Portuguese team, with its

third defeat in four matches, was
virtually eliminated- It had lost to

Milan by tbe same score the first-

legmatch in Oporto two weeks ago.

Eranio scored in the 31st minute
with a powerful shot from 12 me-
ters, on an assist by teammate Mar-
co Simone that exploited one of tbe

few scoring chances conceded by
the Portuguese team.

Porto mounted only a few at-

tacks only after Milan's goal and
Romanian midfielder Ion Timofie
spoiled the visitors’ best chance in

the 4Qth minute, locking the ball

into the hands of goalkeeper Sebas-
tiano Rossi.

Milan, which had to play with-

out the injured Dutch trioofMarco
Van Basten, Ruud Gullit and
Frank Rijkaard, tried to control tbe

baB after it scored. Ailing Dgan
Savicevie of Montenegro played

only in the last 15 minutes.

IFK Gotbenbmg 3, PSV Eindho-

ven (k Tbe Swedish outsiders won
easily in Stockholm to set up a

decisive clash with favored AC Mi-
lan for a place in the finaL

Gothenburg, which posted a 3-1

victory in the Netherlands two
weeks ago, increased its goal differ-

ence advantage over Milan, which
it wiR play next month.
Gothenburg was given the per-

fect start when midfielder Mikael
Nilsson struck just two minutes
into the match for his second goal

against PSV in the series.

The Swedes kept PSV in check
throughout the rest of the first half

before speedy forward Johnny Qr-

strom — who scored twice against

PSV in theNetherlands—produced

a goal on the stroke of halftime.

Mikael Martinsson wrapped up
the victory when, three minutes

into the second half, his diving

header found the back of the net.

Otymptque Marseille 6, CSKA
Moscow 0z Franck Saozce scored

three times as Olympique Mar-
seille, at home, won its Group A
match of tbe Champions’ League

Thai kept Marseille atop the di-

vision with a record of two victories

and two draws for six points. Glas-
gow Rangers also have six points,

but Marseille has a nine-goal dif-

ferential to Glasgow’s plus-two.

Marseille hosts Glasgow in two
weeks.

CSKA, which tied Marseille two
weeks ago in Berlin, has a draw and
three losses.

Sauzee started the scaring on a
penalty shot in the fifth minute
after Jocelyn Angioma was fouled.

In tbe 34th minute, Sanzee
scored again from the right side to

finish off a collective piece of team-
work. Nearly every member of the

Marseille team either touched the

ball or contributed to the action as

the ball went back-and-fortb until

Sauzee made it 2-0.

Abedi Pelfc, the striker from
Ghana, made it 3-0 with a brilliant

individual effort in tbe 43d wimmi*.

He raced down the right side and
through two defenders before
shooting from about 15 meters.

At halftime, Marseille had had
about 10 relatively dear shots on

lien Barthez had beat tested just

once.

Sauzee struck again with a 25-

metcr bullet in the 50th minute.

Jean-Marc Ferrari upped tbe count

to 54 with a header from (he cor-

ner in tbe 70th minute, and late in

the match substitute Marcel De-
saiOy chipped in a hall dial had
bounced off a Moscow defender.

2, FC Bruges 1: A freak

fullback Scott Nisbett

10-man team a victory in

lasgpw in the other Group A
match.

Bruges’ goalkeeper, Dany Ver-

linden, twice Slopped Ally McCoist
in the space of a few seconds early

in the match before tbe Belgian

team took the action the other way.
Gert Verheyen, off a pass from

Franky Van de Gist, had a good
opening bnt shot weakly at goal.

And (ben Verheyen got another

chance, following a slack play by
defender Richard Gough, only to

have Rangers goalkeeper Andy
Goram push the ball round tbe

post with his fingertips.

Bruges continued to threaten on
the break, but it was Rangers who
went ahead five minutes before

halftime. English midfielderTrevor

Steven threaded a pass through to

Ian Durrant, who fired home a shot

from 14 meters in the 40th minute.

Two minutes later, however.

Rangers lost English striker Mark
Haidey, who was sent off by refer-

ee Ryszard Woiotk of Poland for

pushing Rudy Cossey in the face in

retaliation for a challenging play.

Hateley will have to sit out the

next two Cup matches, against

Olympique Marseille and CSKA
Moscow.

Facing 10 players. Bruges tied

six minutes after the break when
Stephan van der Heyden and Ver-

heyen set up a shot for Staelens.

who chipped the tall over Goram.
McCoist bad a header, off a Ste-

ven comer, cleared and then Nige-

rian Daniel Amokachi raced dear
for (he visitors, only to have his

shot deflected wide.

Twenty minutes from the end,

though. Rangers regained its lead

through when fullback Nisbett sent

over a cross from the right. Goal-

keeper Veriinden appeared to mis-

judge (he flight of tne ball as it was
deflected over his head and into the

net. filP, Reiners)

Parma and Antwerp Advance
To Cup Winners’ Cup Semis
Corrpited ty Oar Staff From Dupartha

Flashy Colombian forward
Faustino Asprilla stormed the

Sparta Prague defense Wednesday,
setting up one goal and scoring the

other, as Parma beat the visiting

Czech team, 2-0. and became die

first to gam the semifinals of the

Cup Winners’ Cup tournament

The Italian team's victory fol-

lowed a goalless draw in the first-

leg match two weeks ago.

The 23-year-old Asprilla. wen
supported by Swedish teammate
Tomas Broljn and MdlL had an
outstanding performance and
threatened die Czech defense each
time be received the ball.

MdK scored Parma’s opener in

the 10th minute, with a shot into an
open net from one meter after the

ball was lost by goalkeeper Petr

Kouta following a powerful shot

by Asprilla.

SIDELINES

Pro Bowler Holt Accepts Falcon Deal
SUWANEE, Georgia (AP)— Pro Bowi defensive end Pierce Holt of

the San Francisco 49ers signed an offer sheet Wednesday with the

Atlanta Falcons that guarantees him S7.5 million for three years.

Because he was designated a transitional player by San Francisco, the

49ers have one week to match the offer in order io keep Holl
• Charles Haley, the Dallas Cowboys’ best pass rusher, signed a three-

year contract without putting his services up for bidding. Terms were not

disclosed, but the package with incentives was expected to approach $6

million for the next three seasons.

Haley, 29. said he did so because the Cowboys' coach. Timmy Johnson

“traded for me and believed in me. I owe the Cowboys some respect and

that's why 1 didn't try the open market."

• Ragfiib (Rocket) Ismail the Heisraan Trophy winning wide receiver,

has received permission from the CFL Toronto Argonauts to talk with

the Los Angeles Raiders about playing in the NFL.

RecordTime Set in Iditarod Race
NOME, Alaska lAP)— Jeff King and his 1 1-dog team won the 1.160-

mile () Iditarod Trail Sled Dog Race in record time early Wednesday,
turning what had been a three-way sprint into a solo cruise.

The 37-year-old Kin® crossed tbe finish line on Nome’s historic From
Street in an unofficial time of 10 days, 15 hours and 38 minutes.

Dee Dee Jonrowe. another Alaskan, finished second, about 30 minutes
later. King earned SS0.000 and 3 new pickup truck; Jonrowe, 38. got

S43.000.

For the Record
South Africa will make its first cricket tour of Australia in 30 years for

three Tests next January and February in Melbourne Sydney and
Adelaide, the Australian Cricket Board said Wednesday. (AFP)

Davis Cup matches between India and Switzerland in Calcutta next

week will go ahead despite Wednesday’s bombing, tbe All-India Tennis

Association said. f.4FP>

.Arts Salonika defeated Efes Risen Istanbul 50-48, in the final of the

European Cup basketball tournament in Turin. (AP)

Spanish soccer referees called off a threatened strike of first and

second division matches this weekend aher a marathon meeting with

officials of the Spanish Soccer Federation. (AP)

Egypt win replay its World Cup qualifier against Zimbabwe in Lyon on

April 15. noi as reported in Wednesday’s International Herald Tribune.

Johnny Unitas, 60, the Hall of Fame quarterback, was released from

the hospital Wednesday after undergoing coronary bypass surgery.

Asprilla, in his first season in the

Italian League and the European
tournaments, made it 2-0 in the 33d
minute with a perfect diagonal

shot
Sparta, which had been off to a

good start, played 53 minutes with

only 10 players following the ex-

pulsion of defender Michal Hornak
and was forced into defense
throughout the second half.

Hornak. cautioned twice for

fouling Asprilla, was sent off by
Dutch referee John Blankeszein in

the 37th minute.

Tbe referee also cautioned Par-

ma’s defender Luigi Apolloni and
Sparta’s Jiri Nemec for rough play.

After scoring two first-half goals

and securing its advance to the

semifinals
, Parma controlled the

ball and the match without press-

ing too hard for a third goal.

Sparta had its only scoring

chance in the 90th minute, on a free

kick by Petr Vrabec. Parma’s goal-

keeper. Marco Balloua. dived and
slapped tbe ball past the post.

Parma, currently eighth in the

Italian league standings, plays run-

away leader AC Milan in Sunday's

round.

“We played a perfect first half,

and Asprilla made great things

happen," said Parma's coach, Ne-
vio Seala. “We are now looking

forward to the Cup final in Paris."

Steaua Bucharest L, Royal Ant-

werp I: Forward. .Alex Czernya-

rinski scored the tying goal with a
header eight minutes before tbe

end of the match in Bucharest to

put Royal Antwerp in the semifi-

nals of the Cup Winners’ Cup.
The teams played a scoreless tie

two weeks ago in’Antwerp and Bel-

gium’s oldest club reached the sem-
finals of a European dub competi-

tion for the first time on the atvay

goals rule.

Midfielder Hie Dumitrescu tad
scored for the home team in the

19th minute, beating goalkeeper

Stevan Siojanovic by finishing off a

free kick from 35 meters.

But Czernyatinski lied the match
to the dismay of about 30,000 fans

at Steaua’s Gbencea stadium.

Antwerp played an aggressive

and physical match, receiving four

yellow cards and one red to
Stcaua's one red and one yellow.

Steaua’s lone! Fulga and .Ant-

werp's Rudy Taeymans were sent

off in the second half by Scottish

referee Lealie William Mol cram,

Fulga for dangerous play and
Taeymans for two bookings.

Spartak-Feyenoord Postponed:

The Cup Winners’ Cup second-leg

quarterfinal match at Luzhniki sta-

dium in central Moscow was post-

poned because of a waterlogged

Spartak’s director, Nikolai Star-

ostin. said the match would be

played Thursday at Moscow's Tor-

pedo stadium.

Spartak won the first leg, 1-0. in

Rotterdam. But if the match is no(

played within the next two days.

Spartak would automatically for-

feit.

Soldiers managed toclear ions of

ice and snow from the 1 nzhniki

stadium field earlier in the week
but a sudden thaw sent moisture

levels soaring and made theground
too soft.

Tbe RIA news agency said Tues-

day that stadium officials tad
asked the defense ministry if they

could borrow two military helicop-

ters to help dry out the field.

(AP. Reuters)

Juvenilis in UEFA Semis
The Asannoietf Frets

TURJN. Italy — Juvenius
gained a semifinal berth in the

UEFA Cup by defeating Portugal's

Benfica, 3-0, in a second-leg quar-

terfinal match Wednesday nighL

The Italian team, which tad lost

by 1-2 the first-leg match in Lisbon,

advanced on a 4-2 aggregate score.

Defender JQrgen Kohler scored

just 90 seconds into the match fol-

lowing a corner kick by fellow Ger-

man Andreas M&Uer.

Tbe Portuguese protested be-

cause Benfica goalkeeper Silvino

lost the baD when be collided with

Juventus midfielder Dino Baggio.

Silvino. whose nose was fraciured.

was taken off on a stretcher and

replaced by Adeline Neno.

Baggio scored the second goal in

Injury time at the end of the first

half, when the Portuguese defense

faded to clear the ball from the area

near the net following another cor-

ner kick by midfielder Mdller.

Forward Fabrizio Ravanelli
made it 3-0 in the 67ih minute,

three minutes after replacing
Mdller, who bad pulled a muscle.

Roberto Baggio. Juvenius’ most
imaginative player, also departed

in the second half following a hard
tackle by a Portuguese defender.

Benfica dominated midfield play

but its forwards did not cause ma-
jor threats to Juventus’ goalie An-
gelo Peruzzi.

The inclusivin of an added for-

ward, Rui Aguas, in the second half

did not improve Benfica's offense.
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ART BUCHWALD

Blue Plate Special
In Literature, the Widening Caribbean

m

WASHINGTON — The most

important problem Washing*

ion faces right now is whether

members of the Clinton adminis-

tration can accept seven-course

dinners from the Washington press

corps.

During the next month or so. the

elite White House Correspondents

Association, the

noble Radio and
TV Correspon-

dents Organiza-

tion and the ex-

alted Gridiron
Gub will enter-

tain the officials

that their mem-
bers write and g«$
talk about every m
Ja

Which big BuchwaW
shot a media organization snags for

its table carries far more meaning
to the news folks than any story

they could dig up on that person. In

fact, if a bureau chief is unable to

produce an awe-inspiring guest list

to impress his bosses, ne or she

could easily be looking for another

job.

The fly in all thisointment is that

the Clin ion White House has ruled

that federal officials can no longer

accept more than S20 a year in food

and drink from a private individ-

ual. or $50 from an organization.'

While this may seem like a lot to

the guy in Des Moines it still

doesn’t' cover the cost of a white

bow tie in Washington.

Apparently, this year the Clin-

tons have given a waiver to the

press on how much they can spend
on their turtle soup, but it will be

for only one time, and that's whv
every newsperson in this town is

running scared.

A group of us were sitting

around the National Press Gub be-

moaning the restrictive regulations.

SavoyV9 Reopen in July

The AuiKwleJ Pros

LONDON — The Savoy Theatre

in the Savoy Hotel will reopen in

July, more than ihree years after it

was damaged by fire. The Art Deco
theater, once the home of Gilbert

and Sullivan operettas, is to reopen
with a weeklong engagement or the

English National Ballet.

Martha Reese said. “How are wc
gong to get any information out of

our sources if we don’t feed them?"

Everett Case replied. “There is

this fatguy who worksoverat State

and he has been leaking tome likea
sieve, but he says that it isn't worth

it if there's only a Big Mac in it for

him"
“If you really want to know,”

Ted Osborne declared, “it’s Hilla-

ry. If she had her way we wouldn’t

be able to entertain any of the

health nuts who work for Ginton.

A reporter overheard a conversa-

tion between her and a press secre-

tary. The secretary said. ‘Madam,
the Ginton people are starving.'

Hillary replied ‘Let them eat Ken-
tucky Fried Chicken — the one

that comes in the small bucket and

only costs S8.95.’

"

A member of the Gridiron was in

despair: **I have written six songs

and seven sketches for the Gridiron

show. I just heard that the secretary

of defense has canceled out of our
table because the Wall Street Jour-

nal used him up in a Dunkin' Do-
nuts joint in Pentagon City."

I said *T think thaL I've solved

the problem. There is a Pakistani

restaurant on K Street where you
get all you can ear for $5.75. 1 have

a call in to Treasury Secretary

Lloyd Benlsen. I have a hunch that

he might be interested in joining

me there instead of going to the

Gridiron because that way he
wouldn't use up his entire allot-

ment in one meal."

The big question that arose was.

could Washington news people do
their jobs if they were unable to

invite their sources to important
affairs such as the major Lhree me-
dia dinners?

The consensus was that they

couldn't. It was strictly a question

of feeding the hand that bites them.

Max Ramirezde Arellanojoined

in the conversation and said.

“Good fellowship is the source of

good news, and if you don't break

bread and laugh ii up with those

who are running the government,

then you shouldn't be in the news
business at alL

“The Ginton people are wrong
when they put a $20 limit on food

and drink. It's O.K. for the few
Ginton types who don't care, but

.what about the rest who love noth-

ing more than to eat. drink and be

merry with the press."

By Mark Kurlansky

PARIS—This time the Caribbean hero

who was cheered at the small island

airport and led into the little capital town

where a square was renamed after him had

not bowled against England for ibe West

Indies cricket team and had not recorded a

single hit album. He was a poet whoa year

ago could walk around his native island and
seldom be recognized by any of the 145.000

other Saint Lucians.

In winning the 1992 Nobel Prize, Derek
Walcott has also earned Caribbean people

something they long haws wanted— inter-

national recognition not only as athletes

and musicians but also as a Hieraiy people.

For decades a wealth of novels, poetry

and drama has come out of the region, only
occasionally gaining the attention of the

outside world. Suddenly. Caribbean writers

are not only widely praised but also are

becoming almost trendy in the literary

world.

Walcott is representative of a different

generation of Caribbean writer. Educated

in the British colonial school system, Wal-
cott writes “British" poetry on Caribbean
themes.

The new wave of Caribbean writers has a

harsher virion and a tougher language. As
emigration increasingly divides families

and threatens the survival of Caribbean
nations' distinct cultures, in both literature

and politics a new sense or nationality is

emerging.

The people of the Caribbean are becom-
ing a diaspora people, and Flatbush in

Brooklyn, Brixton in South London and
Paris's 1 9th arrondissement have become
recognized as a pan of the wider Caribbean.

In his Nobel lecture. Walcott called Ca-

ribbean culture “the gathering of broken

pieces."

Maryse Conde. a Guadeloupean educat-

ed in France and now teaching Caribbean

literature in California, put the central di-

lemma succinctly in hex novel “Tree of

Life": “You think they’re going to stop

studying medicine, studying law. studying

pharmacy, to put blisters on their hands,

swinging the cutlassT one character asks.

This is the conundrum facing today’s

Caribbean islanders: Should they pursue

their futures as foreigners or stubbornly

remain in a land they love that does not
offer them work?

The new breed of Caribbean writers was
nurtured in the independence movement
rather than colonial days and taught in an
education system steeped in Caribbean na-

tionalism. And often the writers have fused

this with the language of cold northern

cities.

Kelvin Christopher James was bom.
reared and educated inTrinidad and gradu-

Damd Sottr.'IHT

ated from the University of the West Indies,

a school built during the independence

movement. He left his position as a science

teacher and moved to New York, where he

did graduate work at Columbia while work-

ing as a laboratory technician at Harlem
HospitaL

In 1992 his first collection of short sto-

ries, titled “Jumping Ship and Other Sto-

ries." was puWisned. He has the fast-flow-

ing, rich narrative style of a West Indian

storyteller. The opening group of stories,

much like traditional Caribbean writing,

reminisces about childhood in Trinidad. In

the second pan, things get rougher in stories

about illegal immigration. The third part

focuses on a new Caribbean world of drags,

gangs, rapes, shootings and prisons in ur-

ban America The author's powerful and
imaginative use of the lyrical slang of the

West Indies hardens during the course of

the book to a tough and hip New York-

Caribbean dialect

Caryl Phillips was brought to England
from Saint Kitts in 1958 at the age of 12

weeks and in his early youth did not even

know which island was his birthplace. In

two novels and a nonfiction book called

“The European Tribe," be has tried to

define his peculiar situation as both a

Caribbean islander and an Englishmen—
the colonized and the colonizer in one,

defined one way by passport and another

by skin color.

Published in Britain and the United

States in 1992, his third novel, “Cam-
bridge," is written in the form of the travel

journals to the West Indies that were regu-

larly published in the 19th century. The
novel retells the same incident on an early

19th-century sugar plantation through

threejournals— that of the daughter of the

owner who is visiting from England, an

extraordinary slave with a luckless story to

which no one ever listens and a local report.

The new fiction has moved far from the

traditional autobiographical conring-of-

age novels that have long typified Carib-

bean literature. There seems to be a harder
edge to the new novels.

Cecil Foster’s first novel, “No Man in

the House.” is autobiographical but with

an astute political edge to it. Foster, a
native of Barbados who isnow ajournalist
in Toronto, describes growing mi on a tiny

island in a rural community. When Foster

was a child, much like the lead character in

his novel, bis parents left him to go to

England where they could earn a living.-.

He was raised by his grandmother. His

book is a tribute to the strength of Carib-

bean women who, without men. have hehJ

the society together. But the novel has

another dimension. It takes place in lw+

at the moment of Barbadian indepen-

dence. which is treated as a crystallizing

instant when both idealism and cynicism

rushed in to form the new nation.

In Foster’s Barbados, poor people, giv-

en a voice for the first time, arc !earning to

keep their beliefs to tbensdves and cheer

for the man who promises a job. The

narrator is a 10-year-old boy who learns

thm he has a nation now and that his

hiture, unlike his parents, is not in immi-

gration. The irony stands that the author is

writing this novel from Canada
France's image of picturesque poverty in

Martinique, popularized in Joseph Zobd's

nostalgic “La Rue Cases-Negres" (“Sugar

Cane .Alley”), was updated by Patrick Cha-

moiseau's new novel about a Martinique

slum named Texaco after the abandoned ofl

facility on which it was built. When “Tex-

aco’’ won the 1992 Prix Goncourt. France's

prestigious literary prize, the French press

was ready with a picture of the happy

author frolicking in surf.

Westerners tend to see Caribbean people

this way, but h is Car from the reality of

writers like With acidic, con-

temporary language be takes an irons: view-

of Fbrt-de-France's poor faced with an in-

different bureaucracy that eases its con-

science by leveling unsightly slums and

forcing the residents into inhuman housing

projects. Cbamoiseau calls it the “destruc-

tive angel of the modernist town hall
"

Also in >992. an American translation

of Conde’s “Tree of Life" was published.

The novel was a French best-seSer when it

came out in Paris in 1988. The novel is the

story of a Guadeloupean family in a Ca-
ribbean world that extends from the

French island to Panama. San Francisco,

New York, Paris. London and Jamaica.

Tree of Life" is about the struggles of
being part of a Caribbean societv — the

struggleof color, place, history, serf-esteem.

Almost a century of family tree leads to

the narrator, a woman of mixed color,

mixed identity, as much French as Carib-

bean. She is contemptuous of the folksy

island characters who were the charm of

earlier Caribbean fiction. But she also

knows that Guadeloupe is an endangered
entity and that the emerging cultural resis-

tance, the fight to preserve Guadeloupe's

own language, music and tradition is also

the search for herself.

Mark Kurlansky is the author of “4 Con-
tinent ofIslands: Searchingforthe Caribbe-

an Destiny,

" published in 1992.
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What Price Defense?

Dem Sukarno Files Suit .

Deni Sukarno, former first lady

of Indonesia, is suing theNew Yosfc

lawyer she hired to defend her iota

1992 face-slashing incident. She saw
his fee— 5900,000— was too h

m

Maybe because rite endedup spea&,

ing 34daw in a Colorado countvjfil

after a plea bargain? The suit, fiifci

against Barry Sfotricb, says he dkl

not charge “reasonable and custom
ary legal fees." Sukarno was accused

ofslashing the face of the socialite

VictoriaOanaa at a dinner partym
Aspen. If the case had gone to iml
and Sukarno hod been convicted,

she could have faced ajail sentence

of five to 16 years.

Q
Edtart Wirrigmam, the Austri-

an-born chef whose Munich resiau-

rant has been awarded three stars
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North America
Boston and New York City
will have sunny, but cold
weather Friday. Saturday wMI
lematn rather sunny, and it

wSI not be as cold. Rain or

wet snow is possible Sun-
day. During the weekend,
there Is the chance for tain

and wet snow in Detroit and
Toronto.

Middle East

Uncca&oruMr
Hoi

Europe
Spring warmth will abound
over Western and Central
Europe Friday into the week-
end. Rain U«# weekend wiU
be confined U> Scotland and
southern Scandinavia, which
ate in the path ol several
storms from the Atlantic
Ocean. Northern Scandi-
navia wd be coU with snow
showers.
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Asia
Dry. warm wealhei is

expected Friday Ihraugh
Sunday In Manila. Hong
Kong win be warm as well,

but ii could shower. Seoul
will be rather sunny and sea-
sonable throughout the peri-

od. No significant rain or
snow is expected Friday
through the weekend in

Tokyo.

l
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ASSEMBLING CALIFOR-
NIA

By John McPhee. 304 pages.

$21. Farrar Straus Giroux.

Reviewed by T. H. Watkins

S
O you thought your feet stood

on solid ground! did you? WelL
forget iL This cooling cinder we call

planet Earth has as many shifting,

interchangeable parts as a Rubik's

Cube. So says John McPbee. the

man who, beginnin
g with “Basin

and Range” ( 1980) and continuing

through "In Suspect Terrain”
(1982) and “Rising From the
Plains" (1986), bas been dissecting

the Earth. Each was an exploration

of ihe theories, evidences and ef-

fects or piale tectonics— a new and
newly important science that holds
that the surface of the earth is made
up of crustal plates that are in con-
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stoat motion (“lithospheric drift-

wood," McPhee calls them). The
continents are those portions of the

plates that appear on the surface,

our passenger seats, if you wilt on
the great tectonic journey.

Now, in “Assembling Califor-

nia." McPhee concludes his four-

volume literary pilgrimage, the

whole package dubbed “Annals of

the Former World." Throughout
the series McPhee's guides have
been professional geologists, peo-

E
le in love with roadcuts, where
ighway engineers, like Godzilla-

sized forensic pathologists, have

sliced through portions of the con-

tinental skin and exposed all the

secret subcutaneous geology that

lies there.

The geologist featured most
prominently in “Assembling Cali-

fornia" is Hdridgc Moores of the

University of California at Davis,

BOOKS
one of the world’s leading tectoni-

cists and, like many of the geologists

with whom McPhee has consorted, a
person of large mind and uncom-
mon talents in directions other than

geology— in Morres's case, music.

He makes an imaginative and artic-

ulate guide as McPhee takes a look
at California as the definitive ex-

pression of plate tectonics.

It is definitive, he makes clear,

because die state is not an original

part of the continent at all (as East-
erners have suspected aD along),

but rather the direct product of

tectonic movement, a jumble of

stuff that has drifted up against,

jammed into, and stuck to the west

coast: “An island arc here, a piece

of continent there — a Japan at a

time, a New Zealand, a Madagas-
car— came crunching in upon the

continent and have thus far ad-

hered." As McPhee and Moores

reveal it to us — with brief side

trips to .Arizona. Greece and Cy-
prus to gather related global evi-

dence — it is a most wondrous
assemblage, this California, as di-

verse and knotted and surprising

geologically as it is politically and
sociologically.

And McPhee is not bashful

about combining human and non-
human elements in bis text. A dis-

cussion of the odd “pull-apart ba-

sins" north of San Francisco, for

example, where plate movement
literally stretched and thinned the

local crust and allowed calesceni

magma to bubble up near tbe sur-

face, providing hot springs and all

sorts of volcanic possibilities, gives

him tbe opportunity to discourse

with arch humor on the wines and
wine industry of the Napa and Son-
oma Valleys. A concise and won-
derfully written summary of the

California Gold Rush, on the other

hand, allows him to segue into a

description of the SmartvLUc Block,

the great chunk of former ocean

crust that slammed into the Sierra

Nevada batholith and produced

most of the gold-filled cracks and
crannies that came to be called the

Mother Lode.

Tbe writing in “Assembling Cali-

fornia," as in Ihe rest of the tetral-

ogy, is not always quite so straight-

forward. McPhee's journey
through the earth's dynamics has
been complex, unpredictable, dis-
cursive and sometimes idiosyncrat-
ic to the point of eccentricity. But it

has been a hell of a ride, and L for
one, am sorry to see it end.

T. H. Watkins, the editor of Wil-
derness magazine, wrote thisfor The
Washington Post.

By Alan Truscott

VERY few players ever had the
pleasure of playing one event

and emerging with two titles.

It happened last January at the
Tri-State Regional Championship
in Port Chester, New York, when
James Gleick of Brooklyn and Judy
Goulding of Manhattan entered
for the Stratfield Pairs Flight C and
won not only the title but the Fbght
B, normally the preserve of more
experienced players.

The even more unusual feat of

winning three titles was achieved at

the end of the tournament by Peter

MacCuaig of Danbury, Connecti-
cut, and John Rose of Garrison,
New York. They won Stratified

Pairs Flights A, B and G
Gleick is the author of a recent

biography: “Genius: The Life and
Science of Richard Freyman," pub-
lished by Pantheon. In another

BRIDGE
event he literally squeezed ont 13

tricks an the diagramed deal. Six

ally squeezed ont 13 first trick, preserving the jack to

diagramed deal. Six control dummy’s ten in the ®d~
tld have been a good game.no-trump would have been a good

con tract, but few pairs were aUe to

advance beyond three no-trump.

The diamond four was lead

against that am tract and East

made a subtle error, as it turned
out, by playing thejack when dum-
my played low.

Gleick won the king and took
five heart winners and three club
winners.

South now. threw the diamond
queen on the dub ace. and West
could not guard both spades and
diamonds.

Gleick made aU 13 tricks, one
more than most of his rivals, and
collected nearly all the match
points.

He would have had to be content
•

with 12 tricks, however, if East lad
been inspired to play low on the

NORTH
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0 ]07fl
+AXQJ8
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« J 6 3 2

V543
C- A 9 5 4 2
I

EAST
• Q97
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*109705

SOUTH (D)
4AK5’
PAJC9 72
0 KQ8
*42

Sotii sides were vulnerable- The
hMrfing; -

South West North .
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IV . Pass 2* -
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West led the diamond four.

iu9p»iu«i iw-.j-jtm jail icnn
Wednesday for cocaine use. Wit. J
zigmann. who runs the Aubergine I
in Munich, was found guiby of I
having bought a total of 220 grane

,

(T ounces) of (he drug on two ooca- i

sions in 1990 and 1991
j

The actor Junes Stewart, 84, has :

been discharged from a hospital

after four days of treatment for an
1

irregular heartbeat

|

As a brash young comedian rising

to stardom in the 1 980s, Edfie Mor-
phy gained notoriety for his raw

j

humor and playboy exploits. Nosa

who declared in a 1987 concert IBixL

“Raw," that the only woman he
would trust would be one he found
sitting “buck naked an a zebra in

Africa" is kissing his bachelorhood

good-bye. He and the model Nkole
Mhched, wbo have had two children

together, are heading for a wedding
this week at a posh NewYork UrcL

Luciano Pavarotti has canceled

out of Ins performance of “Pag-

tiaccT at La Seals inMilan because

of pains in his right knee (hat his

entourage says may requhe sur-

gery. The tenor was scbtxhiledjo

sing on April 1. n
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